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mSH MASTERS OF 
NADI ANS TAKE STO

EMARCKues in 
during More Than 3100 Germans 

Have Been Taken Captive
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^ 0S1TI0NS I In General Haig’s Drive
ANADIANS DESTROY FOURTH DIVISION OF PRUSSIAN GUARDS
lench Make PrCjjess in Region of Steenbeek River
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Russo-Rumanian Resistance 
Brings Hun Advance 

to a Halt.

French Progress in Area of 
Steenbeek River—British 
Consolidate Gains, Retain 
Langemarck, Take Two 
Thousand Prisoners — 
Canadians Advance Again.

NO DRIVE IN BALKANS 
EXPECTED BY BALFOURt

V
RECAPTURE OF HEIGHT :•> ;

Front Does Not Lend Itself to Operations Such as 
Those Carried Out in West,-He Tells

Critic In House, f ?■•
Allies Redress Lines in Region 

of Pantziu—Battle on 
Suchitza.

m • London, August \7.—¥xtni\\ 
troops in the Ypres area 
gressed in the neighborhood of the 
River Stfcenbeek. On the British 
portion of this front, according to 
the official report from British 
headquarters in France tonight, 
there has been no change and the 
Germans.have ceased their coun
ter-attack. The French and Brit
ish troops have captured 24 Ger
man guns.

» The number of prisoners taken 
by the Canadians in the Loos-Lena 
sector has now reached a total of 
1120. The Canadians have or
ganized and made Secure the post-

Thé statement reads:
“On the Tpres b'attlefront our 

allies have improved tbeir post-, 
tion slightly in the neighborhood 
of thç Steenbeek and have taken 
further prisoners. Otherwise the 
situation has not changed. No 
further counter-attacks have been 
attempted by the enemy. Twenty- 
four German guns, including a 
number of heavy guns, have been 
captured by the allies.

“On the Loos battlefront we 
have secured the positions cap
tured by us yesterday afternoon 
and have gained further ground 
west of Lens. The number of 
prisoners taken in this area since 
the commencement of our attack 
now totals H20, including 23 of
ficers." •

Ï pro-

f
London, August 17.—Replying to, a criticism Of military inactivity in 

the Balkans In the house of commons todây. Foreign Minister Balfour 
Agreed to the Importance of preventing German schemes for expansion 
of the war In. the east from coming to a successful issue, but he could 
tire no Information on the "subject, because It depended on the result,
the Woril‘lwMe'front.1***1’ bUt UPO" tbe fo®une4 °f the beUlgerents over

to. JË* 'rreat difficulties, attending Operations on this front, 
whic* cleirly indicates It is not a front «ultalle for attacks on the 
western scale, he said It foemfd to hlpi that ft was very unlikely that 
•nf extensive operations c*uld be experte# In pie immediate future.

-—:------- ^ ^.i ‘ v ?

,
. London, Aug. 17.—The Austro-Ger- 

man offensive In southwestern Mol
davia, has showed up before the 

j Stubborn resistance of the Russians 
I Wj and Rumanians. The latter are still 

, i fighting desperately in the area of 
Fokshani and the Sereth River, and 

; jj Field Marshal von Mackeneen 
l Jf : made no further appreciable progress. 
i f; Petrograd reports the repulse of sev- 
Lff- «rai attacks In this area.

A Petrograd despatch intercepted by 
the British admiralty, per wireless 
press, says:,

Austro-Germain a*tartes In «outb
id -7 western Moldavia, especially in the 
wrm r®E1<m of Fokshani. have been re- 
H#, pulsed by the Russians and Rumanl- 

S fV1' ahs. In the region ’ of Ocna, the
1 -, Auetro-Germans have made no gwln, , . • , > «- rvc-,jww»ww. — - , '- i—:
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TO U.S; STOPPED"Western (Russian) front—Fusil - 
hides were most animated in the 
legion of Jacotjstadt and in the di- 

'Wetlon of Vilna

Dominion Men Complete Destruction of German Gnards 

'! Division, Tken Win Important Success at 
Lens Railway Embankment ‘Renewed Offensive.

"Rumanian front—In the direction 
of Ocnai since Thursday morning the 
Auetro-Germans have renewed their 
offensive. Their most energetic-, at
tacks were In the region of Slants and 
in the neighborhood of the factory 
at Stoldere and north and south of

mm i Embargo to Remain in Force 
While That on Wheat , 

Continues.

:r lor Borden Meets Criticism by Virtually Promising Larger 
Levy at Next Session—C. N. R. Reproduction 

Cost to Be Fixed Upon Pre-War Basis.

By Stewart 4-yen.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Aug. 17.—In fàir, stand- 
ft » uu » ep » « ewoM up, hand-to-hand fighting on the east.
flA«nA lAWaALllUN ,em slope of Hill 70 last night our

men beat off two 
attacks in which the laet available 
battalions of the Fourth Prussian 
Guard division were broken and. de
stroyed as a lighting force. ’ In my 
despatch of Thursday night the story 
was told of the impetuous charge by 
which our line eras pushed forward 
east of the hilL Prisoners state that 
at the very moment when our assault 
was launched the Guards Battalion 
were assembling to attack Hill 70.
They came under our barrage and 
suffered severe loss in their positions 
In Bois Hugo and Cite St. Auguste.

Notwithstanding this punishment 
they pnooeeded to the trenches from 
which their attack eras planned to 
come, and shortly after seven o’clock 
they advanced with such determina
tion that our forward posts were driv
en in, end for a time the enemy 
cured possession of our advanced line.
At nine o'clock another and more ser
ious assault was undertaken against 
our main line In the newly acquired 
ground, accompanied 
shelling. It failed ut 
men once more iwent forward on the 
heels of the enemy and re-establish
ed their outposts on the former ad
vanced line, which thus remained in (Concluded on Pago 2, Column 7).

our possession after five hours of theay most determined lighting experienced 
by the veteran troops of the original 
expeditionary force who took part By 
midnight affairs had quieted down, and 
this morning Hill 70 la as extinct vol
cano, with our incomparable infantry 
in undisputed occupation.

polished and 
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(Concluded on Page S, Column 3).
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WHEAT PRICE IS FIXED
BY GRAIN SUPERVISORS

Two Dollars and Forty Gents Per 
Bushel for August Contracts.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The house today, 

after a brief discussion, passed the 
Income tax bill. Several Liberal mem
bers objected that the tax was not 
sufficiently high upon large bicornes, 
and complained that It was Intended 
to take the place of the business tax 
on war profita. Sir Thomas White 
and Sir Robert Borden, however, both 
protested that the government intend
ed in the future, as in the past, to 
levy abnormal taxation upon abnor
mal profita, and the prime minister 
practically promised that a larger 
tax upon ' incomes would be levied at 
the next session.

There was also some discussion in 
committee of the Canadian Northern 
Bill, and the Liberals continued to 
pursue a policy of Obstruction. They 
Insisted they could not go on without 
more information, and further con
sideration of the bill was finally 
postponed until Tuesday. Several no
tices of amendment were given by 
Sir Thomas White. One of these re
quires the arbitrators, In fixing the 
value of the common stock, to esti
mate the reproduction cost of the Toad 
not upon a war-time basis but upon 
the prices of labor and material which 
prevailed before the war.

White’s Amendments.
When the house went into commit

tee on the Canadian Northern railway

bill Sir Thomas White gave notice of 
several amendments. One is to sec
tion three of the bill, which gives the 
government wide powers to pay off 
and adjust all claims against the Can
adian Northern. The proposed amend
ment restricts such payment to $25,- 
000,000 unlsss further authority is pro
cured from parliament. This amount,- 
Sir Thomas said, would be sufficient 
to pay interest charges falling due, 
and to take up some of the short-time 
obligations which would soon mature.

Another amendment to section four 
requires the arbitrators, in computing 
the reconstruction cost «f the road, 
to estimate such reconstruction cost 
upon the average price of material and 
labor prevailing before the war. This 
meets an objection urged with great 
force to the bill at yesterday’s sit
ting by Mr. Bennett, of Calgary.

Another amendment provides for the 
payment to the stockholders of what
ever award they may obtain from the 
board of arbitration in cash out of 
the consolidated revenue fund, instead 
of by issuing to them government se
curities.

United States Will Follow 
Lead lender Plan of Close 

Co-operation.

Struggle Renewed.
The struggle was renewed on that 

part of tbe tront south of 8t Laurent 
si four o’clock this morning, when an 
Ontario battalion went forward to at
tack a strong position along tbe rail
way embankment, which,,now. forms 
the boundary of the enemy lias west 
of Lens. Strong opposition was en
countered. After bombing their way 
into a nest of trenches, our men were 
themselves bombed out More troops 
were put In and the area of the at
tack was extended to the north by 
the participation of another battalion. 
For several hours the struggle went 
on and the Canadians finally won -their 
objectives, which were three trenches, 
from which observation could be se
cured upon the recently won front*

The feature of today's struggle was 
tbs free use of aeroplanes by the en
emy in support of his infantry. Tak
ing a leaf out of our book, the Ger
man airmen flew over the trenches 
and engaged the occupants with their 
machine guns. There were many

s Any 
iced Ottawa, Aug. 17. — An order-in

council bas been passed at the in
stance of the food controller for Can
ada prohibiting the export of Cana
dian flour to the United States for a 
period for which the export of Cana
dian wheat to the United States has 
been prohibited, subject to the pro
viso that the food controller may is
sue licenses permitting the export of 
flour in proper cases for such export 
as he deems necessary and expedient-

This action was taken owing to the 
situation which has developed since 
the board of grain supervisors for 
Canada set a maximum price for No. 
1 Northern wheat of $2.40 per bushel. 
Fort William, on August 1, to cover 
the balance of the old crop. While 
the price was fixed in Canada, in 
Minneapolis it has since reached $1.10 
for No. 1 Northern spring wheat with 
a corresponding Increase in tbe price 
of flour. With Canadian wheat at 
$2.40 and the price of flour not fixed, 
certain of , the Canadian millers have 
been shipping to the American 
kefs to get the benefit of the higher 
prices over there.

U. 8. to Follow Suit.
In order to secure as much as pos

sible of tbe balance of rour' Canadian 
wheat and flour for our consumption 
and that of Great Britain and our 
allies overseas, the food controller 
has prohibited the shipping of Can
adian flour during the period of pro
hibition of wheat export. The effect 
of this- is to bring wheat and 'flour 

r to the Canadian consumer 
allies overseas.

The action taken by Canada will be 
followed by the United 'States. There 
will be close co-operation between the 
two food administrations. The cen
tral committee of the United States 
millers appointed by Herbert Hoover 
has the matter under consideration 
and has been notified of the Canadian 
embargo. ?•* •'«

Winnipeg, A-ug. 17.—The following 
order Is promulgated by the board of 
grain supervisors for Canada:

‘It Is hereby ordered by the board 
of grain sunervlsors for Canada that 
until the 81st of August, 1917, Inclu
sive, the price of- wheat, basis No. 1 
Northern, In store at public terminal 
elevators at Fort William and Port 
Arthur, shall not exdeed nor be less 
then two do Hare and forty cents 
($2.40) per bushel. This applies to all 
wheat, whether of the old or of the 
new crop, in store in public terminal 
elevators at Fort William and Port 
Arthur, up to and Including August 
•X, 1017. Holder* of warehouse re
ceipts which hold anv date prior to 
and Including August 31, 1917. will be 
entitled to the above basis price of 
$2.40 per bushel. No. 1 Northern 
wheat, only on condition that they 
•old the wheat at Fort William and 
Port Arthur, and delivered the receipts 

not later than noon on Au- 
1917. 

lgn-ed)
"Robert Maglll, Chairman,
"A. R. McDonald, Secretary."

and maple 
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Hun Claims False.
The official preee bureau denies that 

the Germane have recaptured Lange- • 
march, Belgium.

Concerning the report in the Ger
man official communication that the 
forces of Crown Prince Rupprecht had 
retaken the town, which was captured 
by the British Thursday, the official 
Press bureau this evening leeued the 
following communication :

“The German wireless official com
munication today contains a series of 
misstatements. Tbe right flank of the 
allied attack of Thursday was on the 
Y pres-Ment n road. There was no at
tack between this road and the River 
Lye. The enemy therefore nearly 
doubled tbe length of the front 
tack. 7

lay
tall and long 
egif.ar price
.........  13.95

ik, in fumed 
t top, cross- 

August
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very heavy 
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of at-Leurier’s Suggestions.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought the 

committee should have more informa
tion as to the liabilities about to be 
assumed by the company. He espe
cially wanted to know what were the 
commitments of the C-N.R. in respect 
to the Mount Royal tunnel and the 
Montreal terminals, 
that the Canadian Northern 
have to have two stations in Mont-

"The enemy has■I not recovered 
Langemarck, nor did he make any at
tempt to do so. A British staff officer 
reported at six o’clock today that he 
had Just returned from Langemarck, 
where he had been for five hours.

"The British troops' hold not only 
Langemarck, but a considerable length 
of the German offlenslve position. 800 
yards north of Langemarck.” i 

reference

th erefor FRENCH GUNS DESTROY 
REST OF HUN NESTSmar-

He pointed out 
wouldThe Crops of Ontario,

Ally’s Troops in Belgium Capture Fifteen Guns— 
Huns Again Bombard Rheims, Firing 

Two Hundred and Fifty Shells.

The binders are busy all over Ontario 
™ tbe wheat, oat and barley fields; 
#»ny mowers are also going on the 
balance of the Hay 

Com and roots 
«nee the
promise a big yield. The com Is still
backward.

labor Is scarce, but harvesting is fair
ly under

Threshing machines are at work on 
tile oats; there Is much need
feed.

“The(Concluded on Page 6, Column 1).— to. . , PoqlkopeU*
obviously is intended to give the im
pression tfcet the British tailed to 
reach some imaginary and distant 
objective. Just as In the German offi
cial statement Thursday, it was Im
plied that the British objective on the 
Lens front was Ventin-le-Vleil. it 
is sufficient to state that the British 
troops gained all their objectives not 
only north of Lens on Wednesday, but 
also (rom St- Julien, northwards, on 
Thursday."

Tbe statement also points ont that 
the German claim that the attack on 
Wednesday was made with four 
Canadian divisions, was an exaggera
tion.

FURTHER CHANGES IN
MINISTRY OF BRITAIN

crop.
are rushing ahead 

widespread rain*. Potatoes
-------1

ê front, especially in the region of the 
plateaux in front of Craonne. Two 
hundred and fifty shells foil on 
Rheims. Two casualties are reported 
among the civilian population.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
the artillery struggle continued vio
lent . in the sectors of the Csurieres 
Wood and Bezonvaux. No Infantry 
fighting took place.

"Belgian communication—There has 
been s'ight artillery activity during 
the past 24 hours. A few shells were 
fired this morning in tbe direction of 
Fumes. Wulegen (?) wa* shelled this 
afternoon, and, in retaliation, we 
bombarded Vladsloo and St. Pierre 
Capeile. Our artillery also carried out 
destructive shelling on several en
emy batteries.

"’Our aviators were very activa 
captured fifteen cannon and a large They carried out 76 flights. One of 

of mitrailleuses- our aviators brought down yesterday
"The cannonading was rattler spirit- an enemy eirplano above the Hon

ed at various pointe on

Parte, Aug. 17.—The Germans on 
Friday failed to renew their counter
attacks against the French/ troops is 
northern Belgium, who spent the day 
in organizing the positions they had 
captured in the region of Bixschoote 
and wiping out with tbeir artillery 
fire small positions still held by the 
Teutons, according to the official 
communication issued tonight. The 
French communication follows:

Tn Belgium, the Germans made no 
further attempt in th# course of tbe 
day. Our troops are organizing the 
ground we captured to the north and 
east of Bixschoote from Drelgrachten, 
which is in our possession, to the 
Broenbeck River.

"We have finished reducing a few 
neats of resistance and have added to 
tbe number of our prisoners, which

on a 
andway.

Hodge Succeeds Barnes as Minister of Pensions 
and Roberts Becomes Minister of Labor—A. C. 

Geddes New Minister of National Service.

of horse

Every team that can be spared from 
the harvesting Is put at plowing for 
til* sowing of fall wheat.

There Is lota of good pasture for cattle
•*>d sheep.

There Is a good demand for old hay 
™ the towns

r
Consolidating Gains.

Teelgraphlng from British head
quarters In France today. Renter’s 
correspondent says: . „ ,

"Today’s chief business has lain In 
the consolidation of our gains apd 
the clearing out of various enemy-in
fested nooks and corners and advanc
ing guns and supplies. The artillery 
was reciprocally active and the air
men bad the advantage of high visl- 
WW- «ten, are apparent that the 
Oamins are relieving their badly

(Concluded en Fege 2, Column 4L

London, Aug. 17.—John Hodge, minister of labor, has been appointed
----------------------- - , minister of pensions, in succession to George Nicholl Barnes, who was ap-

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS SALE Pointed to the war council to take the place of Arthur Henderson. Other 
-------  changes announced officially tonight were:

There is always something offering Minister of labor, George P. Roberts; minister of national service, A. 
dL.me!2.ü haU at Dlneen’* on sntur- r. Geddes; parliamentary secretary to the board ot trade, George J. 
£*7». This .Saturday a clearance sale Wardla - _ -
a!Ji t£rogTes*’ and a11 summer straws 
v”,Panamas are being cleared out at 

Price. Although It Is mid-sum- 
ta. Thtieen's are holding an end-of- ‘"•-•«•eon sale, and ducsd to

and cities. Metis to Succeed Cod*
As Minister of Blockade

Paris, Aug. 17.—Albert Metln, under
secretary of finance, has been nomi
nated as under-eecretary of foreign 
affaire in charge of blockade. He will 
succeed Baron Denys Cochin, who re
signed several days ago. M. Mette 
was minister of labor In the Doum- 
erge cabinet in 191$, and to the 

.... Briand cabinet of Itlf. ..........

,r A. C. Geddes, the new minister of national service, is Brigadier-Gen
eral Geddes, and a brother of Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, first lord of tbe 
admiralty. He has been director of recruiting, but under the ministerial 
pledge that recruiting should pass Into civilian control, he drops his military 
rank on entering the ministry of national service, which will hare charge 
of recruiting.

now exceeds 400. Besides, we have

prices are re- 
. much less than cost. DJ- ^ftens, 140 Tonga street tjjjte Atone. thnlst Forest
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SEAMEN TO SHUN 
HUNS AFTER WAR

1^^SffiUimMELY 5
' f

Hamilton, Ont., 
heroes returned 
noon.- Mayor Booker, Controllers Robson, 
and Jutten, Secretary Kaye of the sol
diers' aid commission, CoL Chandler, U. 
H. Lees and J. ■ R. Wells extended the 
civic welcome. Among the party were 
Pte. H. Bird, 1(4 Campbell avenue, shell 
shock and shrapnsl wounds; Pte. J. 
Hulme, Lloyd avenue, gunshot; Pte. W. 
McIntosh, O.mdae street, wounded In 
shoulder; Pte. W. JuU, 1*7 Stinson street, 
wounded In left leg.

Lieut.-CoL G. D. Fearman has token 
over his old command of the ISth w»l 
Militia Regiment. Lieut.-ÇoL B. A. Robertson, chief recruiting officer, will be
come second In command.

The death occurred here tonlgh__
Alexander Veitch at the age of 72years. 
The remains will be shipped to Galt to- 
morrow mominr for ourlai 

Major Chester B. Walters, ex-mayor 
of Hamilton, has been appotnted eecond 
In command of the Instructional work of the *ndCanadlan Reserve Battalion.

J. F. Mountain has left for New York 
en route to England, where he wlU fill 
the position of military secretary of the 
Canadian National Council of the T.M.

August 17.—Four
home this after- Briti«h-Born From Umi 

States Supplies Contingent 
of Thirty-One.

Allied and Neutral Sailors 
May Try Germans for 

Murder.

[Temporary Military Advan
tage in East Seems Unfavor

able Time for Peace.

!?V

f)
\ i\ m NEW RULE DISSATIS1■ ••-!

London, Aug. 17.—“To consider the 
crimes committed by Germany and sea
men of German U-boats," was the of
ficial description of the purpose of the 
gathering here today of representatives 
of the seamen's 
allied and neutral 

X Havelock Wilson, head of the «rit, 
l»h Seamen’s Union, presided. Ia his 
speech, Mr. Wilson said:

“It is not worth while caning on the 
government to protect us, but the peo
ple of the world must do something for 
themselves. The war will not last for
ever. After the war the Germans again 
will have to come among the seamen of the civilised world. Thin there in & 
a great many accounts to settle.

‘ As seafaring men we should express 
In no uncertain language, our opinion 
of German brutality. Suppose the sea
men of the world made up their minds

isKLSsv-a -ïsïïï:
mente, show the Germans that the sea
faring men of all nations will not per
mit themselves to be disgraced by work
top In a boat in whlèh Germans sail 7 
Not only will we punish German sea
men, but German shipowners as well."

Mr. Wilson proposed that the seamen, 
after the war, set up an international 
commission to try commanders and 
crews who have murdered Inoffensive seamen.

MACHINERY GONE
s

U. S. Recruits Not Told 
Bar to Artillery and 

Cavalry.

vLoot From Devastated Re
gions Would Prove Econ

omic Advantage to Foe.
•JL‘. .Hé Rorganizations of several 

.1 countries.
, -v-tit ofI n„■ f :

' > Of 97 recruits offering for enlistment 
In Toronto yesterday 67 were accepted 
for Immediate service. Thirty-gne of 
the men enrolled came from the Brltleh- 
born recruiting mission In the United 
States. Most of them hailed from New 
York City.As on the preceding two days, the 
contingent from the United States sup
plied all the Infantrymen enrolled tor 
overseas service. Yesterday the total 
of new recruits gained by the Flint 
Central Ontario Regldient, C.B.F., was 
22. The other men attested were 
credited as follows: York and Slmcoe 
Forestry Draft, 16; Army Medical Corps, 
2; Canadian Mounted Rifles, Engineers 
and Army Service Corps, each one. The 
Royal Flying Corps had another euceeee- 
ful recruiting day, 22 men offering, of 
whom 19 were accepted for service.

The orde/ Issued this week by Jhe Ottawa authorities restricting the British- 
bom recruits who come to Toronto from the United States to enlistment In either 
Infantry, Forestry or Army Medleal 
Corps unite has caused- some dissatis
faction, It being pointed out that re
cruits applying at the British-bom mis
sions In the American cities should have 
the fact cleat ly explained to them that 
they will not be permitted to Join artil
lery. cavalry or Army Sendee Corps units 
of the C. E F. The trainer of Al. Wol- 
gast, the noted boxer, came to Join the 
artillery fur overseas service. On being 
told recruiting for artillerymen had 
ceased ho went back to the States.

Step C. D. F. Recruiting.
As the order from Camp Borden head

quarters to stop recruiting for Infantry, 
men Ly Canada Defence Force unite 
caused recruiting sergeants of the mili
tia regiments’ C. D. F. companies to be 

in, campaigning for Infantrymen in 
tc district has now ceased. There

tRaids, Aug. 17.—The Impression xsther- 
.•4 In well-informed circles here Is that 
the peace proposal of Pope Benedict has 
not modified the situation from the view
point of the allies, who have no reason 
to depart from the attitude they outlined 
In reply to President Wilson’s peace note. 
The pontiff’s document will be considered 
with the deference, due the personality 
of the author, but not with the idea that 
It necessarily calls for a reply, because 
It raises no new Issues and simply seeks 
to put the belligerents In the position 
they occupied at the beginning of hos
tilities, which, it is ponted out, Is an ab
solute lmpoasibllty.

Particular «trees 1* laid 
chosen for the sending of the note— 
when the military situation on the Rus
sian and Rumanian fronts temporarily Is favorable to trie central powers—and on 
the proposition of the Pope to leave Bel
gium end France to restore their own 
devastated regions while Germany, with 
the agricultural aad industrial machinery 
of which she has stripped those regions, 
would enjoy crushing economic superior
ity for years to come. This Is consid
ered the fatal defect In the pontiffs 
Plan—that the allies would be precluded 
from economic measures for their pro
tection against the central empires, while 
Germany would be allowed to profit from 
her invasion of Belgium and northern France.

The plan for the settlement of the case 
of Alsace-Lorraine, Trent and Trieste Is contrasted with the proposition regarding 
Poland, the latter seeming to accord per
fectly with the plans of the central pow
ers, while the former le regarded as like
ly only to develop en Interminable diplo
matic Imbroglio. . The humanitarian pur
poses of the Pope's notes are appreciated, 
but they are considered short-sighted. 
It tv stated that the real Interests of hu
manity require a decisive result In this 
War, which It is held, alone cap pre
vent another.

I-
% m

C.A. ;■ >

Six months in Jail without the option 
of a fine was the sentence received by 
Tony Lorlnzetti, «26 Beet Partkunent 
street, when he appeared la court today 
for a second time on a charge of vio
lating the Ontario Temperance Act.

The question of who will be appointed 
to the position of high constable of Went
worth. which will become vacant after 
September 1, le a live issue here. The 
salary will be increased. One of the 
applicants Is Sergt. Welsh, who was on 
the local pélkse force for many years.

Improper behavior was responsible for 
the taking away of three children be
longing to Mr». John Hempetock, 11 New 
street, by Magistrate Jette in a closed 
court rase today. Mrs. Hempstoclds hus
band le event as.

Mayor Booker has proclaimed Hugheon 
street, near King William street, and the 
last stieet aleo, as a "danger zone' for 
parkins "flivvers."

of Life

m
on the moment

Canadian officer examining graves of men who felhtn action and were buried on the field.
—Officiel Canadian photograph/ 1KEMP PAYS TRIBUTE

TO CAPTAIN BISHOP
barraged, which dropped back of our 
lines almost as soon as our advance 
began. I could observe the whole 
thing, and there le absolutely no doubt 

the tremendous superiority of out 
artillery work and the preponderance 

,of opr gun». The German 
battery work was nil, but on 1 
hand our batteries were doing excel- 

execution égal net the 
which was indicated by 

their firing as tb

mg quantity at concrete. Roefe of cel-ALLIES IMPROVE 
THEIR POSITIONS

.
1er» were often ten feet thick.

"A feature of the recent fighting is 
the much greater pert tbs rifle !»■ play
ing In attacks. The Germane have 
been lavishly using smoke barriers 
with the idea of baffling our gunners. 
These sometimes resulted In our men' 
losing touch and also reports of casu
alties that had not occurred.

"One case la reported of a private 
leading a little bunch of men who met 
en officer of another battalion and ask
ed him to tako over the command. The 
officer replied that he had other work 
to do and cade the Private "carry ‘on.’’ 
H le the ready Initiative of our men 
which le standing them In good stead, 
amid the turmoil of the battle. Expe
rience shows the German method of 
training stultifies this quality.

"The weather continues tine. Judg
ing from thd thunder df the guns and 
tlie activity of the airmen, the battle 
continues to rage.

"Down around Lens the Canadians 
followed up Wednesday's success and 
are still closer to the smoking town."

tSRecord of intrepid Airman’s Ex
ploits Goes on Pages of 

Hansard.

of
counter- 

the other
(Continued from Face 1). lent enemy 

the dt- 
e battle

Z
knocked about units on various part» 
of the front-

"The French ere mainly employed 
in digging In. Their ground, It pos
sible, le worse than ours, since the 
advance ritlrte an inundated country, 
and has been largely over water
logged country. They have gone 
ahead magnificently and their casu
alties are actually lose than the total 
of prisoners. Tfhe famous ‘76’s,’ of 
which they had a great concentra
tion, have given the Huns a terribly 
bad time. Their creeping barrage* 
arc marvels of accuracy and Intens
ity. Their drumfire has broken up 
several attempted counter-attacks.

Redoubt Pinched Out.
A curious situation existed this

By R. T. Smell, Staff Correspondentredoubt held up yesterday's advance ' , *«.. Aeaaaleted Pr«««thereabouts, but the French Infantry «*• *“e6‘"*d Preee‘. „ ,
«wept past oil both eldee and have British Front In France and Bel-
the place pinched out. A little local glum, Aug. 17.—There wee little 
battle le proceeding there. change this morning along the front

The French counter-batterylng was of the new British offensive begun 
extraordinarily effective. The airmen yesterday morning In Belgium- (lev
ied the infantry advance, flying to the eral German counter-attacks were re- 
iowest possible point aqd fighting off pulsed last night and fighting is oon- 
Boche planes attempting to approach, tinning, with the entente allies hold- 
the Steenbeek River we flooded, but jng tenaciously the positions which
îîsæïï ssawssass-ssrsassysr*1 “a am““

K ia ^ubtful If the French en- German troops lest night made 
countered.suchdetermined resistance determined attempts to recover -a
a* w® t«1Æpi,i1vaîmîwtltontTOUnd W|** «mall section of ground taken by the 
n°simpi?CSv*riry hn,i Canadians yesterday afternoon, north-
to cross was honeycombed with de-
tensive works; altho the terrific gun- £^  ̂h 
fire had smashed and flattened out he*^^ nrat* th-
most of them, yet they were still th?n
largely tenable for snipers and ma- w««tr i„mafhMh,tebe feîlmv
chine gunner*. All the farms In the
district were turned to the best poe- **out fnwirn « d ^ZuMwded**!? 
eible advantage. KVery hedge was ^ rtw sd^MMd^etT
thickly wired and every cellar con- f 
creted into a regular fort. The outer *?*.****
defences of Langomarck consisted of. forward and reoccupled the posl-
a sort of concreted moat, blocked In 1 kn.v kll,
many places with masses of soft ’^er^®1I7^Lneflfîn^ bff^;-bfn
clay wherein our soldiers sank to the ^ m
hips. It was often Impossible to de- Jî®L 
toct the existence of these under- they tÎJ®,^®®

tire1118 U”t!l th* 'oocupant® On the north T the ^tent the

Once, after,a white flag was dis-
played, a burst of fire met our war- }*** Sut the dBri«eh ertii
ily approaching men. When last ? !î!?.b.w*^id

Th. Ir!ihhtTiSS’ilhoSi1- toiZrl. «5in. l1.HWMl «ut U
Polygon Wood, encountered some of
the toughest fighting. After holding on lx*L The (Weethoek end Frezenberg 
leng enough to establish posts, they j"1*® Z*™*
were compelled to fall back. Later they j?er.. w®?® h**'Yl'y *h”*®“
re-attacked and Improved their post- ‘®e”n*n* th® n**ht-
tlons. Owing to the most difflcuU The BrltUh ând French wer® pro- 
character of the ground and Its adap- c®«d‘ln<f "*** con'
tabdllty to stubborn resistance, this •®Md*tlon of tiielr new positions all 
part of the attack was not carried as ®"j1*i,th® -ront- .. 
tar forward as the line# northward. , Evidence continues to multiply

The correspondent relates that a 1,0111 th® British
couple of nights ago, a hundred Ger- a wonderful efficacy of
man infantrymen, organized for a sur- the British barrage tire yesterday 
prise attack, but half of them refused 5?°. , north end o#- the
to go over to the attack. The attack- Brl,uh Mn* whqrj th® advance was 
lng party surrendered after a dozen *? .. el,,cc?e,tuL J^1® , corespondent 
had been brought down by machine yu,lt®d lb« casualty clearing station 
guns. On the other hand, he recalls the ioJ lbLLan*e?f r?k re«lon’ 
flne exhibition of desperate bravery ®d with a (British artillery observa- 
by the Fourth Prussian Guards, cotin- officer, who was wounded in the
ter attacking against the Canadi&ns at ***bti®* near Tangemarck. Hfc 
Lens, when they continued to march 1 have seen much modern 
forward in fours until they could have lery work, but frankly, I never 
scarcely been an unscathed man In the Reamed there could be such perfec- 
ranks. tion achieved in a barrage tire as we

accomplished Thursday mornli*. I 
was stationed in an advance post 
where I could see the full effect of 
cur fire on the Langemarck region. 
While I directed the tiring of lho gun 
in the rear, X was amazed to see what 
our gunners could not see.

“At the jumping-off hour, which 
was 4.46 o’clock, the British batteries 
dropped a barrage In front of our in
fantry for the advance. It was as 
tho a solid curtain of steel -had been 
dropped before our men. It 
forward with the mechanical 
rlor. of clockwork. All our gun* 
broke over them with such a hurri
cane of fire that I was stunned with 
the effect."

“I tried to pay something to a com
panion standing beside me, but could 
not make him hear my loudest shouts, 
so deafening was the thunder from 
the breaking shells. The barrage mov
ed forward iwith such accuracy that- 
our Infantry was able to keep quite 
close to it without danger, for there 
was no wavering of the barrage line.

"Straight on ,over Langemarck and 
the surrounding region passed the 
barrage, with the Infantry trailing. Jt 
was not more than thirty mlnuteh, 
from the start before we were In the 
town Itself. It was eight o’clock when 
our gun-flre finally rested on Ger
man positions far to the rear, sad 
there they continued to hammer away 
while the fighting went on about 
Langemarck.

"The Germans undoubtedly 
Peeling our attack, Tor they

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—On the orders of 

the day In the house. Sir Edward 
Kemp, minister at militia, said he de
sired to place on Hansard an appreci
ation of the splendid record of Cap
tain William Ames Bishop, of Owen 
Sound, Of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, who, during the present war has 
been decorated by his majesty with the 
distinguished service order, the mili
tary cross and the Victoria Cross. He 
then briefly recounted the exploits of 
Captain Bishop, which Jiave already 
been published in the press.
ASK SCORE’8 ABOUT WEDDING 

DRESS AND «TOGGERY,"

EBB*
minutlon of 
progressed. As early as six o’clock 1 
Mw one big German gun being has
tily removed from the height north 
of Langemarck and ruehed to a posi
tion further back. I know other guns 
were pulled back to emplacements in 
the rear.

“No worse ground for an advance 
have been encountered, 

beek River waa in flood, and the 
waterlogged from 

Infantry waa wal- 
the time, and had, 

It not been for the efficacy of our ar
tillery fire the men would have had 
a hard time with the enemy.

"As it waa, our troops had destroy
ed most of the concrete machine gun 
redoubts which represented the main 
defences in this section, but there still 
remained many underground fortifi
cations which bad to be fought thru 
and silenced with bombs or left be
hind with the Germans still in them.

"There was a typical example of 
this at a point southwest of Lange
marck, known as ‘Aubongite’. Here 
the Germans had constructed a steel 
and concrete dugout with heavy steel 
trap doors on top. It wbuld hold per
haps fifty to seventy-five men with 
numerous machine guns. The artil
lery had been, ungÿle tp shell them out 
and when the Infantry advWfedff; the 
Germans crawled Into their hole and 
closed the Iron doors over them. 
There was no bombing them out, but 
the Germans themselves were prison
ers. They dared not open their doors 
to fire machine gun» for fear of 
bombs, so we pushed ahead and left 
the Gèrtnans there with a squad of 
bombers sitting outside ready to throw 
explosives when the door opened. The 
situation was not without humor and 
for all I know it remains the same, 
but sooner, or later the Germans must 
give in. \

"There was heavy hand-to-hand 
flghtlfig before Langemarck, amid the 
concrete defences, but we 
trouble when once inside, 
fan try tell me that once our barrage 
has passed over the ground they have 
little trouble with the German in
fantry.

"I know the German losses due to 
our gunfire were very heavy. I hate 
to think of thé loss of life inflicted, 
but Is one of the penalties of war. 
It is either them or the allies.”

TWO COUNTER ATTACKS.

London, Aug. 17.—The Germans 
made two counter-attacks last night 
against the new British positions near 
Loos. They gained temporary success 
at some points, the war office an
nounces, but subsequently the British 
Une was re-established.

The statement follows; “Early last 
night the enemy twice counter attack
ed the new positions gained by us yes
terday east of Loos, In the direction of 
Cite St. Auguste.

"At the second attempt he succeeded 
In pressing back our line slightly at 
some points, but later in the night our 
troops again attacked and re-establish
ed our position*. A further hostile 
counter attack was completely repuls
ed. We secured a few prisoners.

"The artillery has been active on 
both sides in the night east of Ypres.”

FRENCH AVIATORS ACTIVE.

VATICAN ADMITS FEAR
OF HUN ILL-FEELING

Pontiff Does Not Wish to Risk 
Failure of Proposal.

called 
ToronIs a probability of a 
clnl centre! recruiting
staff being appointed
in the City of Toronto. Jt Is un
derstood that the depot will have as 
commander an-zofflcer who has served 
as adjutant of one of the C. D, F. units 
and has bad considerable experience Is 
Toronto’s recruiting campaigns.

The new regulations regarding diet for 
soldiers are said to have caused dissatis
faction among the returned men at
North Toronto Military Hospital, -frie
régula tiers came from the hospitals 
mission/authorities at Ottawa.

Lleut.-Col R. S. Wilson, officer com
manding military hospitals in Toronto 
district, states the regulations were pre
pared as 11 guide for dietitians at the 
military hospitals and that It Is not a 
matter of conservation of food supply, 
but solely a matter of diet.

new spe- 
depot and 
for writ

:Rome. Aug. 17.—A semi-official state
ment Issued today says the Vatican con
siders the reproach of a portion of the 
press that the Holy See has not con
demned violations of the law, such as 
Atrocities committed. Is unjust, since 
Pope Benedict, faithful to hie principle 
of Impartiality, In hie note had the In
tention of acting as peacemaker and not 
as Judge, end also because he ladite the 
necessary powers to do so. No peace
maker, the statement adds, would have the faintest, chance of success If he be
gan by trying to prove which side is right 
and which I* wrong.

The pontiff went ee tar as possible, 
the statement continues, to make under
stood what his feelings are without risk
ing the failure of hie proposal on the rocks of Austro-Germen ill-feeling. Be
sides, It concludes, the papal proposal* 
were in solemn condemnation of those 
responsible for the war methods adopted 
and the barbarities committed.

>
1Thes

whole region was 
recent raine. Oi* 
lowing In mud an

MEAT REGULATIONS ARE 
NOT EXPLICIT ENOUGH

■ {,

ooro-
Montreal, Aug. 17.—Restaurateurs 

In this city are in something of a 
quandary as to whether or not in the 
new food regulations the word "beef” 
Includes "veal," and "bacon" Includes 
"ham"; also whether "lamW Is in
cluded in 'th3 regulations or not. Many 
restaurants - today served veal, tho 
sticking to the order-tnrcouncil so far 
as beet was concerned. When Is beef 
not beef, and is ham bacon? These 
questions the restaurateurs are anx
ious to have settled for them by offi
cial notice.

We have a dress chart, a copy of 
which everybody is welcome to.

— tells you what to
wear to be cor
rectly garbed for 
the wedding cer
emony and re
ception
ther you are the 
benedict - to-be, 
the best man, the 
usher, or the 
"guest." 1 It gives

___  every little detail
tlikt means correctness. And back of 
the chart Is the Score's high-class 
tailoring and haberdashery ehop to 
serve to the best of everything wed
ding clothes and "toggery" to go with 
thenv R. Score A Son, Limited, tail
ors and haberdashers, 77 King street 
west, Toronto.
ANOTHER BlG STORM

SWEEPS OVER QUEBEC

Water in Chaudière Valley Rises 
Five Feet, But Danger is Over.

CANADIANS REPEL ASSAULTS.It

THREE TRENCHES 
WON BY CANADIANS

<r whe-

* WAR SUMMARY # _____(Continued from Psna
aerial fights between these enemy air- 
then and ours.

Three Divisions Useless.
The number of prisoners, wounded 

and unwounded, now totals well over 
a thousand. The enemy’s killed and 
wounded must number at least five 
times as many. Three enemy divi
sions, the seventh, eleventh reserve, 
and Fourth Oijnrds, have ceased to 
have any fighting value as the result 
of their great losses.

With the object of excusing their 
failure to hold ground of such vital 
importance in the defence of Lens, 
General von Ludendorff, in the Ger- , 
man official statement, places the 
Canadian objective at Ventln-le-Vieil, 
four kilometres In from the recent 
German front ling- and then - shows 
that this objective was not attained. __ 
but that the advance only reached 
the third trench of the enemy's first 
line- This is an old trick of the Ger
man staff. An imaginary goal is In
dicated, and It is announced—with ■ 
great impressiveness that the ' goal J 
was not reached- The people of 
Cunada may rest assured that the 
operation was carried out practically 
as planned, and that the-German re
port is more than usually menda
cious. — I

As. the battalions which took part 1 
in the battle get Into touch with 
headquarters, tales of the fighting, 
both grave and gay, drift back. One 
battalion mourns a very gallant 
young officer, a Quebecker, who was 
wounded In the face and after having 
his wound bound up, Insisted on go
ing on with his men. 
vanceti cnly a hundred feet farther 
when he was again hit and fell dead 
at the head of hie company.

THE DAYS EVENTS REVIEWED
®T HB BrfUsh in neigium yesterday chiefly pplied their energies to the 

I consolidation of the ground occupied in their advance and to the clearing 
out of various German-infested nooks and corners. The French 

™"we“ a little further forward in the mud along the Steenbeek River. 
The Germans not only did not recapture Langemarck, as they asserted, but 
they made no attempt whatever to retake the heaps of ruins, pulverized 
concrete and obliterated crossways designated by that name. Evidences 
accumulate that the Boches received a terrible mauling. Their dead and 
wounded cumber the ground, where they fell in the senseless, continuous 
massed attacks now adopted by Vbn Hindenburg and Von Ludendorff as the 
acme of successful offensive action. More than two thousand German 
Su °wer* now look out 01 the allied cages on the world at a new angle. 
The French had hard going underfoot, but they successfully dodged a vast 
number of bullets, for their 400 prisoners total more than their casualties. 
The German units, it is reported, have suffered so much as to compel the 
enemy to relieve them without delay. The British and the French have 
fished 24 German guns out of the mud fields.

had no 
Our in-

Quebec, Aug. 17—Another electric 
storm swept over this city and dis
trict this afternoon Just as the people 
were recovering from the effects of 
last night's terrific downpour, 
burn at Ancienne Loretta, ten miles 
from this city, was struck by light
ning and destroyed, while the crops 
suffered badly.

In the Chaudière Valley the water, 
which had risen five feet this morn
ing, remained at that level* and to
night the tears that there would be 
another Inundation In the ^eauce 
district were romowhat appeased.

A

jfeP* * ♦ *

the advance e-gan°* *r°m the dug‘oute. Into which they had plunged when

Stewart Lyon telegraphs from the Canadian general headquarters that 
f the eastern slope of Hill 70 the Canadians beat off two more counter- 

1 Attacks. This action destroyed the remnants of the fourth division of Prus
sian Guards. The Canadian lines bent a little at first, but Canadian valor 
speedily restored them to their prior latitude and longitude. An Ontario 
battalion later led an attack on a strong railway embankment west of Lens 
and after a struggle of varying fortunes, with another battalion arriving 
to its support, the Canadians took what they went for, namely, 
trenches, affording observation over the recently-established front. 
Germans have taken to the employment of their aeroplanes in support of 
their infantry. The killed and wounded of the enemy number five times 
the prisoners. Three German divisions have ceased to have any fighting 
value. Mr. Lyon exposes an old trick of the enemy. Von Ludendorff had 
said that the Canadian objective was Ventln le Vieil', two and a half miles 
Inside the recent German front. This is an imaginary goal, invented by 
the German general staff for the purpose of creating the belief that the 
attack had not attained its objective. The operation, however, Mr. Lyon 
says, was carried out as planned and the German report was more than 
usually mendacious.

1 T.bf ?ut?°-Iîumanians' despite energetic foe attempts to get on, stout
ly resisted all German attacks, not only in the region of Ocna, but in the 
more critical region of Fokshani, The Rumanians, who had lost a height 
near Ocna, brought up reinforcements and recaptured it. These allies 
fought a stubborn battle in the Suchitza Valley and in the region of Slanlc, 
where they, after losing ground, contrived to restore their lines. The enemy 

n,uatta,(Lk nK,«.the ,a 1 e.s w tl? great Obstinacy, for the prize at stake is none 
other than the ripening wheat crop in the rich Danube alluvial lands. The 
allies have prepared a stout resistadee and they are fighting with all the 
more confidence because the enemy's attempted advance down the Sereth 
In the north has fizzled out. Their communications with Russia are thus 
kept secure, so that supplies shipped them 
steady flow.

» » » » »
General Korniloff has assured the allies, thru an interviewer that 

the Russian armies, thru the measures which he has taken have recovered 
most of their lost ginger and that there will assuredly be a winter cam 
palgn. The curative methods employed comprise in the main a restoration 
of discipline and the dispensing with control of the army by debating so
cieties of soldiers and committees for passing on the orders of the higher 
command. The promised winter campaign will do more to undermine 
the remaining military power of Germany than a summer campaign, for 
the German and Austrian troops are Ill-clad and sadly lack boots, it le 
owing to the Irony of events In this world that a principal reason that In
duced Germany to begin the war when she did was the news that the French 
army was gravely short of boots. The French now, after three years of 
campaign, have plenty of boots, while the Germans are beginning to go 
barefoot, . _ _____  _______

ALLIED AIRMEN SPOIL
KAISER’S BATHING TRIP SURPLI

WILLAviators Drop Bombs on Hom- 
burg While Emperor is There.

a Rule of : 
Spoiled

Copenhagen, Aug. 17.—Allied avia
tors recently dropped bombe on the 
bathing place of Homburg, while the 
German emperor was staying there, ac
cording to a traveler who has arrived 
here from Germany. The traveler who 
waa at Frankfort-on-the-Maln when It 
was attacked by French aeroplanes 
two weeks ago says It wan reported 
there that the same aviators had drop
ped the bombs on Homburg. One of 
the emperor’s two headquarters Is said 
to be In Homburg.'

The traveler says that the first 
bomb» dropped on FYanlkfort destroyed 
a number of houses.
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three EDWARD MOREAU’S BODY , 
FOUND AT PARRY SOUND

The said:
artll-

Remains of Frenchman Recovered 
From Georgian Bay, After 

Several Weeks.
Paris, Aug. 17.—This afternoon's of

ficial statement say»:
"In Belgium a German attack 

against our new positions on both sides 
of the Steenbeek was repulsed com
pletely.

"Our aviators took an active part in 
the operations on the Belgian front, 
engaging in numerous combats with 
enemy machine», of which two .were 
brought down and two were forced to 
land within the German lines, 
aviators also attacked with success, 
using bombs and machine 
and flying at very tow altitudes, troop 
trains and aviation grounds of the 
enemy."

An earlier statement said: "In Bel
gium our attack continued with suc
cess during the day. Our infantry dom
inating our adversary broke Ms resist
ance West of the Steenbeek and, con
tinuing Its progress In conjunction 
with the British troops, captured all 
positions of the enemy and more than 
*00 prisoners, of which there wore 4 of
ficer* as well as much material, which 
has not yet been classified.”

Substantial Progress.
"Substantial progress towards the 

liberation of Belgium was made yes
terday- Altho the gain of territory 
was not great, It was all to the good. 
But what is of much more import
ance Is that there are now fewer 
Germans in Belgium than previously. 
The Anglo-French have now probably 
got two thousand prisoners in their 
collecting cages, whilst we know for 
a certainty that the enemy's dead and 
wounded must form an appalling 
total.

"Counter-attacks in dense masses, 
which are still the favorite tactics of 
the German high command, are ter
ribly costly even when successful. 
The price our gunners exacted before
the enemy was allowed ____
some high ground yesterday was such 
that the prisoners admit every bout 
of this kind of fighting must weaken 
the power of resistance of the whole 
German army In the west.

“I refer to this somewhat obvious 
point because it forms an answer to 
the Huns’ stereotyped boast that we 
failed to break thru their iron wall. It 
really does not matter whether we

MIKE O’DOWD TRIMS
LEWIS AT NEW YORK

St. Paul Boxer’s Greater Weight 
Tells Against English Welter

weight Champion.

Special to The Toronto World.
Parry Sound, Aug. 17.—The body 

of Edward Moreau, the Frenchman 
said to have drowned In the bay sev
eral weeks ago, was found floating 
near the town dock today. A coronet* 
Inquest will be held. Moreau W«e •* * 
member of a party of seven which 
had been rowing on the bay. Accord
ing to the story of the man’s death, 
the men had consumed a quantity, of 
liquor, which had been stolen. Mor
eau, it Is said, left the party at a 
landing point and was not again seen. 
Two of the men are serving sentence 
for violation of the Ontario Temper
ance Act.

Our
moved
Vecl-New York, Aug. 17.—Mike O’Dowd 

of 8t Paul outfought Ted Low le of 
England, the welterweight champion, 
in elx rounds of a ten-round bout here 
tonigârt. O’Dowd weighed 156 pounds 
and Lewis 14414.

In the first three rounds Lewie 
more than held hie own by his clever
ness and superior boxing ability. In 
subsequent rounds his weight told 
against him, O'Dowd having the bet
ter of six In the last seven rounds.

guns,

to retakeabroad can arrive In a

TheB.C. PROHIBITION BILL
PASSES THIRD READING Toronto Sunday World

Airman Drowns in Thames
As Result of a Collision

ceed in destroying the military power 
of Germany where we now stand or 
miles further forward.

Pile ef Rubble.
"Langemarck Is a pile of rubble and 

consists mainly of water pools, mud 
bed», islands of Jagged masonry and 
tree stumps. All the roads have van
ished. Tils enemy here used an

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

Victoria, B.C, Aug. 17.—The prohi
bition bill passed at 2.30 this after
noon. Premier Brewster announced 
that the question of compensation 
was under consideration, and if a 
board was appointed it would be under 
the Public Inquiries Act. The bilj 
comes into effect October 1. The 
house prorogued at four o’clock.

as
care of In t t 
Quite a nun 
*» suitable p 
tore, have to 
delicacy «f 

Mtfatn. 80m 
Ala-nan.

5c Per CopyLondon, Aug. 17,—Two army air
planes, flying tow and at great speed, 
came Into collision today over the 
Thames near Purfleet, Essex. Both 
machines fell, and the pilot of one 
of them was drowned.

Readers end Deelers ere sdvtssd that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
not been Increased.wage ex
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•' V4 *mg for enlistment 

«T were accepted 
r- Thlrty-qne of 
I from the Brtttsh- 
pn In the united 
\ hailed from New

oV: -

F, tw°,.d*ye. the 
nlted State* sup- 
men enrolled for 
sterday the tetal 
•d by the Fleet 
nent, C.B.F., was 
i attested were 
Y°rJt and simeoe

>». each one. The 
I another suceese- 
men offering, of 

a for service.

Yir A

On Monday and the Following Days Will he Held

A Formal Display of Dress Goodswm s
m *

.i week by the Ot- 
ctlng tha British- 
e to Toronto from

f

Depicting the New Weaves and Shades Authorized 
lor Fall, and Including Fabrics From the Mills of

France, England, United States and Canada
Among the Materials Are Fabric» Adaptable for 

Suits, Skirts, Frocks and Coats
In Colors, the Vogue for Taupe—the Leading Shade for

Fall—is Shared by
Beetroot

inlistment In either 
>r Army Medical 
wd- some diseatis- 
ited out that re- 
i British-bom mls- 
citles should have 

tinea to them that 
lltted to Join artil- 
tiervlce Corps units 
trainer of Al. Wol- 
; came to Join the 
service. On being 
artillerymen had 

lo the States. 
Recruiting, 
amp Borden head- 
I ting for Infantry- 
nee Force units 
cants of the tnlll- 

companies to be 
for Infantrymen In 
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now 
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- for
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work 
to. It Is un- 
I will have as rM6who has served Ithe C. D. F. units 

able experience In NavyDeer BrownPurple»
a■ regarding diet for 

ive caused dissotts- 
returned 
iry Hospital, 
i the hoepltale 
; Ottawa, 
nieon, officer com- 
ispitals in Toronto 
gulatlona were pre- 
ir dietitians at the 
d that It la not a 
on of food supply, 
of diet.

BlackMaduroBurgundyBalsam Greenmen at 
The 

coro-
While the Weaves Which Fashion Elects to Sponsor for Suitings and

Cloakings Are

Velours, Duvet Delaines, §ilverton and Broadcloths
Serges, Cheviots, Gabardines, Poiret Twills, Burellas, 

Gunnieburls and Tweed Mixtures Are Also Pro
minent in the Showing

ish Fabrics In the Display
Novelty Velours snd Delaines,

"ishrsp. vwT»
for coats, ma^be had to 

«fare from

»
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ANAD1ANS t

om Pa at 1)* &

§in these enemy alr-
Lne Useless.
prisoners, wounded 
w totals well over 
knemy’s killed and 
rxber at least five 
three enemy dlvl- 

eleventh reserve, 
k have ceased to 
|-alue as the result 
es.
of excusing the!!- 

i-ind of such vital 
defence of Lens, 

Idorff, In the Ger- , 
went, places the 
at Ventin-le-Vlell, 

l from the recent 
L and then shows 
; was not attained, 
bee only reached 

the enemy's first 
a trick of the Ger - 
aginary eroal Is ln- 
■ announced ..with j 
ks that thex goal , J 

The people of 
assured that' tho 
ked out practically 
at the German re- 
k usually menda- .

Mentioning in Brief theIn Favored Shades
Riotous and gay colorings 

have no place on the color 
card» of foremost textile man
ufacturer» thi* teaton. Rather, 
there it a note of quiet, sub
dued soberness, a* suggested 
by the extreme popularity of 
taupe. Following closely be
hind taupe cqmet beetroot—a 
deep shade, verging on plum 
color—purple and balsam, the 
latter a soft bluish green. In 
browns there are several tones, 
deer, Maduro and Java being 
particularly noteworthy. Black 
and navy are, as always, 
sidered good and will be 
to a great extent.

In broken and mixed plaids, tor separate skirts.

ss S'&.rSw ,«d.

Duvet Delaines In plain; serviceable shades; a material exceptionally fashton-
***'epotret^Twills^nd^Gabardines, to fine and heavy ribbing. Per yard, IÎJS0, 
•8 XX) and $850.

$4.00 weaves for co 
effects. Per y 

The auttlnai ar 
64 mettes to width.

wUicipàting the FM demand, and consequently many or» offered at prices which are less man

In Silks and Satins — Soft, Lustrous Weaves and Lovely Co or ngs

Si hffl popularttyU although novelty slSiJn checked amf striped dealdn. are

to M^'inches wide, the skirtings and coatings all being <rv
/

con-
used

j
V
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ALLIES WILL GIVE 
COLLECTIVE REPLY

LIGHTNING UNUSUAL
NORTH OF CORNWALL

Missing—V. C. Lennon, Wapake, N. B.;
C. A. H. Been, England.

Wounded—J. C. H. Bacon, England; N.
Bom berry, Chaweken, Ont.; B. Steele,
Scotland; G. Ford, Moose Jaw; G. Bon- _ , . _
darsky. fcu*fla;^G. H. Farmer^St. Joto, Forty Buildings StfUCk 111 OllC
landT* Lièuh°a. b. p'ahn'er, °w^érdown. Day and Much Damage Done.
ont.; Lieut. L. J. Betttoon. England; J ______ 6
Lieut. C. H. Jackman, England; Lieut.
A. M. Parsons. Middleton. N. 8.; F. Fee- Special to The Toronto Wortd. 
guson, Grouard, Alta.; Lieut. A. A. Bat- Cornwall, Aug. 17.—Farmers 
tihelor, England; J. B. Durham, Grfcns- town today report that within the past 

171,319 W. J. Jenkins, 10 Norman e^upie 0( days fires resulting from
lVeMce<5aT«°,Touth River. Ont.; B. Robert. I
Montreal; S. Stott Detroit; W. McLeod, to the district north of Cornwall than 
Scotland; A. Lemon, Regina; H. E W.
Volllck, Madcc. Ont.; C. F. Metcalf, Eng
land; 770128, A. O. B. Pratt, 367 Bartlett 
avenue, Toronto# E. Hood, W. R. Ttiurs- 
by, EnglanJ. eOse poisoning—E. A. Leaman, Tiver
ton, N.bT; W. J. English, Treheme, Man.

HI—H. Walker, Ireland; H. McCaffery,
Montreal; A. Sgt. P. R. Thackray, Moose 
Jaw.

RUSSIAN DESTROYER 
IS SUNK IN BALTIC

taches to them. Their services In 
securing and training recruits and 
coming oversea» themselves is worthy 
of the highest commendation.”

PAPERS UNREADY FOR
DEFENCE FORCE ACT

Thirty-Two Officers Will Be 
Struck Off Tomorrow, and ,

Others Later. »
Camp Borden, Aug. 17.—Contrary to 

expectation no , C.D.F, officers were 
struck off In today's camp orders.
This was only, however, because the 
necessary papers were not ready In 
time, and tomorrow the ax will fall 
on thirty-two. It Is expected that 
the remainder will be dispersed with
in a week’s time. A considerable 
number of those struck off tomorrow 
will be among those recommended for 
the new depot battalion. Out of the 
fifty-two officers for this unit some 
thirty-nine appointments will go to 
C.D.F. officers, and w# that organi
zation had seventy-six it y111 
that in the neighborhood of tWrty- 

vflil find themselves relegated to 
civil life, for the time being at ati 
events. It is understood that two of 
the appointments are to go to ser
geant* of the CXI.TXÜ. who are re
ceiving their commission.

Three more n.c.o.'e and four men 
were today transferred to the nsC not working, 
depot battalion from the 100) Bat
talion C.D.F.

Trooper H. I* Hearing, C.M.R., and 
Pte. Joseph Gaegello, 19th Battalion 
C.D.F., have been struck off as il
legally absent. <

Five more nx.o.'s and eight men 
have been discharged from "D" unit, 
military hospitals commission, as un
fit for further service.

Lieut. H. W. Richardson, late 19th 
Battalion, has been struck off the 
strength of the C.E.F.

One hundred and three n.cjo.’s and 
men, returned from overseas, were 
today transferred to casualties.

SURPLUS OFFICERS 
WILL RETURN HOMEI> which took part 

into touch with 
s of the fighting. 
t, drift back. One 

a very valiant 
iiebeeker, who was 
e and after having 
ip, insisted on go- 

He had ad- 
Idred feet farther 
i hit. and fell dead 
company.

(

Italian Newspapers Comment 
on Message From the , 

Vatican.

Disclosure of Laxity in Coast 
Defence System Follows 

/ Disaster.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—Lieut F. C. Baker, 

Caledonia; J. G. Robinson, England; F. 
R. Hounsome, England: G. McCreadte, 
Scotland, W. Yates, Edmonton; Sergt. 
F. Hutton, Clover Bar. Alta.; R. Hard
ing, England; I. Gouldie, Victoria; J. D. 
Jamieson, Scotland; C. Bryant, England; 
J. C. Fortier, Kenora; A. FotherIng
ham, Portage la Prairie, Man.; D. Fran
cis, Kenora; H. C. Slater, Tyndall, Man.; 
T. Solely, England; S. R. Cochrane, Win
nipeg; W. Prince, Calgary; A. E. Wright, 
Murillo, Ont; w„ Costello, Ireland; P. 
C. Powers, Calgary; O. T. Cornwall. 
Winnipeg; P. F. Cummins, Ireland; E. 
L. Dawson, England; F. H. Dandy, Coch
rane, Alta.; N. Wall, Calgary; I. Powell, 
Wales.

Died of wounds—O. W. Bamford, Rich
mond. Va.; 767,772 T, Shewbrldfle, 338 
Dufferln street, Toronto; 8. W. GHbeon, 
Woodstock, Ont.

Preeumed to have died—B. Evans,, 
Galt; G. K. Smith, England; R. Ander
son, Scotland; J. HGlbson, Scotland; 
W, Tow, Scotland; Coro. A. C. Barley, 
England; latnce-Oorp. K. O. Cumberland, 
not stated; C. Turney, England; W. S. 
Watt Scotland; A S. Gardiner, Eng
land; O. Wilkie, Scotland; J. Shukal, 
Russia; T. O. Moore, England; W. Rom
ney, England; J. Wallace, Scotland; D. 
Roy, Montreal; D. Gendzhur, Russia; A. 
Milne, Scotland; J. Munroe, Ireland: L. 
R. A Dkaovlch, Serbia; Corn. A. Bull, 
England: Act.-Sergt. J. M. Shields, Win
nipeg; A Moore, Jamaica; T. Churrii- 
ward. England; L. H. Moss, England; W. 
Clendennlng, Ireland; J. Bums, Montreal; 
H. Wrisht. England; P. Oeekle, Scot
land; if. J. Croon, England; J. Clover, 
Scotland: J. Park. Scotland; A Mathte- 
eon, Scotland: Lance-Sergt. W. Douglas. 
Scotland; A. N. Light. England; 410017 
L. J. Bateman, 381 Howland avenue, To
ronto; W. Irwin, Ireland ; H. Moore, Ire
land; H. McKay, Scotland; F. Barber, 
England: I. Lee, England; D. McCor
mick, Ireland; L. J. Smith. England: J. 
Grant Scotland; E. M. Birklll, England; 
Lance-Corp H. Drircoll, England; Lance- 
Cotp. O. A. Baldwin, England; W. C. 
Bolton, England; J. A. Butterworth, r 
land; H. L. Blancliflower, England. — 
Brown, England: W. T. Siemey. Eng
land: A F. Hewlett, England.__

Died—T. Gravestone, Severn Bridge, 
Ont.; R G. McKenzie, Edmonton. 

Accldentrlly killed—Lieut. F. R. Chute,
England. _Wounded and missing—'W. Glass. Cher- 
hin. Alta.

Rule of Promotion on Field 
Spoiled Chances of Many 

Senior Officers.

In

by;ion.

for a great many years. It it stated 
that one day not less than forty 
buildings, of various kinds, were more 
or less damaged by fire in the dis
trict between Maxvllle. In Glengarry, 
and Cheeterville, in Dundas. Within 
a few hours one house and two barns 
were destroyed at Crysler, while be
tween Russell and Finch, between 
daylight and eight o'clock in the 
morning, no less than twelve build
ings were partially or totally destroy
ed by fires caused by Hghtnlng. Em
brun and Ruesell Villages were also 
scenes of fires, but the damage In 
these places was not very great. A 
barn on the farm of the Misses Ham
ilton, near Berwick, was struck Just 
as the tenant on the farm, Ell 
Sweerdfeger, and his wife,'were driv
ing in with a load of stain prepara
tory to threshing. The barn and con
tents were destroyed and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sweerdfeger narrowly escaped with 
their lives. They backed the horses 
out as soon as they- saw the bolt 
■trike, and thus saved themselves, the 
horses and the load of grain.

Rome Aug. 17.—The entire press re
produces the papal note expressing the 
opinion that the allies have not before
hand agreed to the papal conditions. 
It Is expected the allies wHl give the 
Pope a collective answer, and perhaps 
the central empires will do likewise. 
Monslgnor Beccaria, chaplain at the 
court of Italy, was entrusted last week 
to deliver the Pope's note to the king.

“The Pope's peace proposals are true 
restoration In the sense of Lloyd 
last speech, and constitute a peace as 
outlined by President Wilson, while they 
also correspond to peace without annex
ation or Indemnities supported in other 
quarters," says The Corriere d'Italie, 
the semi-official organ of the Vatican. 
The paper adds that the Pope's not# 
does not propose to return to the status 
quo.

! Fetrograd, Aug. 17.—The Russian 
torpedo boat destroyer, Lieut Boura- 
koff, has been sunk by a German 
mine In, the Baltic Sea near the Aland 
Archipelago. It was following a 
squadron of, destroyers on one of 
which was Lieut. Lebedoeff, minister 
of marine.

Telegraphing to Premier KerenMcy 
concerning the linking df the destroy
er, Lieutenant Lebedoeff says that one 
of the most powerful coast batteries 
entrusted with the defense of the ter
ritory near where the mine woe 
struck was found to he in a state 
of disorganization. The battery was 
surrounded by heaps of stones which 
Interfered with the gun»; sentries 
were not posted; the gunners were 
asleep at ten o’clock ■ In the room- 
ing, and an alarm could not be 
signaled because the telephones were

tensdlsn Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 17.—There still seems 

to be considerable heartburning In 
Canada and England concerning the 
return of surplus officers. The Can
adian Press has received the follow- 
mg statement:

‘The Canadian overseas forces 
have grown and conditions which ex
isted at the inception of Caanda’s 
8**ny do not obtain today. Changes 
*” policy had to be made, as the 
riues for administering a smaller force 
became inadequate when applied to 
a large force. Among these rules 

the Introduction of the prin
ciple that senior officers for the 
W'ttng force in France should be 
made by promotion from officers who 
bad served there amd that Junior of
ficers should be made largely by pro
motion from the ranks of units there. 
W>en again, units were raised In Can
ada and sent over with a full com
plement of senior officers, but 
tag to the demands 
•bents and the Impossibility of des- 

1 patching complete units to France, 
these units, on arrival In England, 
bed to fee used to maintain the 
Jjfsngth of formations already in 
*™nce. The result of all this has 
been the creation of a surplusage of 
••ofor officers. Some have been re
stated to fill the various positions of 
Importance and some 200 received ap
pointments with the British force on 
I™** of communication. After as 
■■■y as possible have been taken 
bate of In this way there still remain 
Quits a number for whom there are 
ho suitable positions here, who, there
fore, have to return to Canada. The 
deUceey of their position Is 
jplaln. gome 200 have returned to

LAU’S BODY 
ARRY SOUND

V

liman Recovered 
n Bay, After 
Weeks.

George’sMOUNTED RIFLES.

SSSfSS.
SERVICES

to World.
>g. 17.—The body 
u, the Frenchman, 
fed In the bay sev
ras found floating 

today. A coroner’s 
lil. Moreau was -a 
ly of seven Which 
I the bay. Accord- 
r the man’s death, 
Imed a quantity, of 
hiecn stolen. - Mw 
kt the party at a 
fea* not again seen. 
Ie serving sentence 
ft Ontario Temper-

J. W. McIntosh,Killed In action—Spr 
New Westminster. B.C.

Oled-J. Hlllyard. Victoria 
Presumed to have died—J. W. Ten

dais, Engle .vl.
Shell shock, discharged to duty—Apr. O. 

Burtie, Kansas. Mo.
Wounded and gooood—A Corp.

Simpson, Bug,end __ __
Wounded-Bpr. L. S. Sweeting, New 

Liskeard. Ont; W. G. Battes, South 
Africa.

Significant Feature.
The Glomale d'ltalta says the central 

empires will now be obliged to announce
the allies.

seven their conditions of peace,
Pope will communicate to 
An Important feature of the papal note 
le that It Is the first document of the 
Holy See addressed to the Italian Gov
ernment since the fall of temporal power. 
It Is the first document asking Austria 
to evacuate Italian territories after the 
note of Plus IX., addressed to the Em - 
peror of Austria In 1148, advising him 
to return Italian provinces.

The Glomale d'ltalla expressed the 
hope that the voice of the Pope urgl 
peace will be accompanied by the sou 
of the cannon of the allies from Fland
ers to the Gulf of Trieste, attacking the 

with renewed ardor.

E. J. F.

ow-
for reinfopce- Net Proceeds of Big Un

Larger Than First Stated
The official Russian statement of 

yesterday announced the lose of a 
torpedo boat by striking a mine in 
the Baltic.

ENGINEERS,

Preeumed to have died—Capt. M. N.
‘‘SSSt-SKTSS: »«,. <*.
gary.

3
By a Staff Reporter,

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Replying to a 
question of B. M. Macdonald of Fictou 
respecting the net avails of the recent 
.government loan floated in New York 

v„rm«nW®ty, Sir Thomas White explained that 
Norman, ^ government had really reertv-d a 

greater amount than stated In the New 
York papers, Inasmuch as Sir Freder
ick Wllllatna-Taylor, of the Bank of 
Montreal, had turned over to the gov
ernment hie share of the commission 
allowed J. P. Morgan * Company, 
Amounting to one-fourth of one per 
cent.

enemyie DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDALS

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Aug. 17.—The Distinguished 

Conduct Modal
413108, Sergt. J B. Babcock; 861003, Corp. 
J. Bryant; 137031, Sergt.-Major W. Fits- 
gerald; 623095. Sgt T. O. GoodaU; 14458», 
A J Hay; 602174. Sergt. S. L. Honey; 
436081, W. H. Kirchner; 788689, J. £.

FLYING CORPS PROMOTIONS.
A. Kday World ARTILLERY.

■Dvr. A. L.Died of wound,
Presumed to have died—D. Anderson,
f'nîlîonr. C. J. Tucker, Halifax.

Wounded—Onr. B. F. Marsh Warsaw, 
HL; Gnr. M. B MacSweeney. Montreal

has been gazetted to London, Aug. _H.-^-CePt»- 
Tylee and J. 8. Scott hav^beeo 
retted squadron ■

IY ALL NEWS- 
NEWSBOYS AT ««tea s*.*—'"‘J .££*?*%**&, K*

ssrt
Corps

INFANTRY.
!•» are advised that 
lundsy World HAS

very
Wounded—S. Robert, MontreeL 1èftStlalg no d Ian yd It a*-. A

3

In Fashionable Materials
In suitings—Velours delaines, 

silverton, Duvel delaines and 
broadcloths are regarded \as 
the modish fabrics for Fall 
Suits, plain weaves being de
cidedly in vogue. In coatings 
—Burellas, gunnieburls, wool 
velours, tweed mixtures and 
pilot cloths are being selected 
for top coats, motor wraps and 
general utility coals. These are 
usually in plain materials, al
though reversible burella 
cloths are distinctive. In skirt- 
ings—novelty velours delaines 
designed In broken plaids are 
extremely popular and are to 
be had in M the new shades.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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FUNDERS BATTLE 
IN ANOTHER STAGE e to Plan YRHEimTISmÎ .

GOESour Heating :w t*.r\
* .\

' -

Lord Robert Cecil Feels' Sur
at—Pope’s 

Omissions.

hi, ■
reontfmtedj

in the e 
: The proven t
to.t«onneuve, hi
[Ilrded Then 
to be complet

As soon as possible, the earlier the better, fet your plans com
plete for putting in a new and satisfactory Hot Water Heating 
System. Architects and Builders and Sanitary Engineers realize 
that the cbmfort of Canadian families during winter is best 
secured by havmgjhomes heated with the famous

Allies Perform One of Great 
Achievements of 

‘ War.

vfprise
Dreadful Pains All the Time 

Until He Took "Fruit- 
a-tives.”

'ÆLondon. Au*. 17.—The allied gov- 
eromenta will discuss Jointly tho 
peace proposals at Pope Benedicts 
and a reply will be issued in due 
course, Lord Robert Cooil told the 
Associated Press tonight. Whether 
the reply will be a Joint note, or, as 
auewested in some quarters, thru the 
medium of the United States, or by 
some other manner, will be decided 
later- Lord Robert said:

"Premature attempt» at mediation 
are not usually successful and I fear 
this is premature.

"In writing this note the Pope obvi
ously felt the importance of not tak
ing sides and of maintaining an abso
lutely impartial attitude. Yet, I can
not help feeling surprise and sorrow 
that the note eavs nothing of certain 
outstanding outrages committed in 
this wer which have done Wore than 
all else to make It Impossible for 
Germany’s enemies to trust her or to 
treat with her. ,

“An attitude of lmporlaiity need 
not haive prevented the Pope from 
pointing out and deprecating these 
outrages. Impartiality should mean 
justice. In arbitration between a 
wolf and a lamb, the judges are not 
precluded from denouncing the devil
ish tactics of Mr/Wolf. The subjects 
1 should have liked to have seen men-1 
tloned by the Pope are the Invasion I 
of Belgium, the ruthless submarine 
warfare, and the Armenian. mas
sacres." .

COi the theCANADIANS AGAIN WIN

British Front Now V 
Cultivated Country 

in Belgium.

3TLERSn I .were 
aire o; 
Bridalthe

of
WJl:erges on

VATORS ma<
“fherû’* constru 
E?wey. The 

cost *678,OUj 
■-V. *388,000, a\ 
mtoais, *1,600. 
■a already u 
ad cost *1,722,0 
14488,0*1 To
•e hnprovemenl 
company had I 

h trust com pal 
bonds. *3,688.0 
irsnieed bonds 
(,000. The bati 

was represen 
rtbern debentud 
pbt not Just nd 
I deficit amount

There are fourteen constructive advjfegcs in the King Boiler, 

and Imperial Radiators have*n exceptional capacity for throw
ing off heat quickly, uniformly and steadily, mam*eming an 
eyen température even in the severest weather. We shall be 
glad to give particulars of a King Hot Water System suited to 
your requirements if you favor us with an enquiry.

pondent of the corr«*-

SXÎ. ■Z~y<»?vSrJBJ2S!&
mans test' î>l,net the Oer-

■but tbS^?25 ‘h« advance desired,

35*» tss as -«lu*
poinfi'w&r!? ^“continuing at various 
?ne to ‘heOenmuii are attempt-
tSL*0,»" “yt ground, but the post- 

rsnialn much the same as at the 
dose of yesterday's heavy battle.

, Caaadlsn «sin..
« *P I^ens theatre of operations the 
tton^f't»,*. *£da>' ■dded still another sec- 
tto-. .itheiîerman defences to the posl- 
41?"* f'r«fdy wrested from the enwny. 
ftod <£2Mlan" •“•«bed a strongly forti- 

•>'etam Just a little north- 
y**t L*"* and after several hours at 
hand-to-hand fighting, captured It,

■fwult was on a front of approzl- 
£2* Germans made 

{L,iVfIH7,ne<l ,t*l,to,tanc® because of the “nl*’Lta"l’« of the positions which formed 
a part of the defences of the city Itself. 
JJ* Ca^dlan» attacked with bombs and 
bayonets. For four or five hours the

"A‘Srkn,,h ia&.
îïarci_,^!rîadv *• showing the effects of 
the British artillery firing. The guns 

W0VS? rorward rapidly, end 
ÏÏZtJÜ*,ngIxceIlent *uPPort to the lrt- 
SlvîZ. L V. “dvaneed positions. And 
beyond hereX Che German defenses are
IJSLf? JSBFs*”» .concr®te redoubts

Brittshfrhav#t ju*fk>u(d)t,0V*r Wh‘^ the

* «

> y
Write booklet end Descriptive Literature

tac-

Steel r.ZlAfITEDMR. LAMPSON.
Verona, Ont, Nov. lith, 191*.

"I suffered tor ai number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy 

, lifting.
“When I had given up hope of ever 

being well again, a friend recommend
ed ‘Pnrtt-a-tivee’ to me and after 
using the first box I felt so tnuoh 
better that I continued to take them, 
and now I am enjoying the beet of 
health, thanks to your remedy."

W. M. LAMPSON.
If you—who are reading «hie—have 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In 
the Back or Stdinaoh Trouble—give 
"Fruit-a-ttvee” a fair trial. This 
wonderful fruit medicine will do you 
a world of good, ae K cures when 
everything else falls,

80c a box, * for *2.60, trial sire, 
Zee, At dealers or sent postpaid oo 
receipt of price by FruR-a-tivee Lim
ited, Ottawa.

'

Manufacturerso? 0tr Wilfrid Laut 
gures for the Mo: 
«lentous. Did tl 
-lonely assert t 

«ed the Canad 
f- e thru the tt 

- .ter street an 
to proper term 
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Murphy (Rua 
y..a not taker

NOP MALT EXTRACT J «Hi), nJr u bom he™ -1» K try considérât
y«*t*rday-J- H. I j r ad

Mselksh, two storey brick dwelling, ^ /■BSSSTdSg, <--------- WÉà Js moved the
^^HUl road, **W0; A Bdhumdi, B ; ". tax MU.
detached two storey brick dwelling, B FWTd12 BR Back to I
L*ud«r avenim, M606: imperial muni- BrSv Agmtt trtmud. f fe. Pardee (W<
Uon beard, additional storey lo factory JI Bfl °*FT' L ■ B fcneedment tlAtlantic avenue, **000; A M. Craw-11 f Htf Rdtr8,■e—griieJM.K h! referred
ford, one etorev brick dwelim» vm-. " r * B ^ whole wl
wood road, $3000; W. E. Martin, one I --------- B > ;le the rates
*“*7 awns dwelling, Woburn avenue, 11 ' . ■ jme. over *6

Afi*ms Brori, repairing root dam- mil V fl nnAn â Trn I ■ I ’*ndmemt laterFZ WILLS PROBATED 11 eaar —---- -—-—' I t v'vra
dwelling and private garage, Monroe Application has been made to th ;

^:.Mltcbe11' titemrion surrogate court for probate of the, g. Pardee ho
feit’ ,WU1 01 Mrs Davls, who died on fl ipd ,

addition to terminal station foStltSfr ^ .**1 341 estata worth H -, tautofo"»»

chan avenue, *1100; G. W. Hunt, brick *81(l0' lb® applicant» are the To i Eg hs
-^lCîîâwf.W'V,inrii*0. *ve- ronto °eneral Truste Company, who’ fl „ls‘ eUtement
nue, *1900 Liquid Air Society, hae are executors of the estate. The be- Il h mae White. I
mads application for permit to erect a 1 <l««at of *101 Is made to the rector of H / ' statute expire
factory on Boler avenue to coat *19,000. | All Saint’» Church for church pur- k December 81,

poses, and the remainder of the estate V' I J17, however, w<
1» diapered of by bequests to rela- #| 1918, and it was 1
tsves. • jovernmef t at the

Pie. N. A. Pentecost of Guelph, B lament to relmpc
■■■ . who enlisted with the 96th" Toronto ■ Hm on abnormal

Association’s Annual Meeting and k,Hed ,n action last April', JLtii ■eurînc® waeJ?lv
Flsrtinn rtf {\ft\rara 1. it.,j eft Wi!)- No executor of the estate tt ,ln* by tb®
election Of Officer* IS Held. I was named, and Mrs- Hazel Wilson, a ÆffÊ" Dr- Clar

sister, has applied for administration. BmL01-- <-'lark
Ttte government ur 

taxation. The *20 
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Win Military Cross
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Menzlee. Wilfrid MeuiiridS; Allfip Nerta 
AuRuxtue Hunter Htnnell, Alfred Medley

Cameron Hrnry Streçtaii^'^hîr OtmSt
1I?,t'MrilWti32KSKew^à:

WJFOR THE EMPRE k£ in Number of Volun- 
rs Attributed to" 
City’s Action. f

i-
’ay

Flight Sub-Lieut. J. R. Blbby is 
now officially reported dead. In Feb
ruary the late lieutenant, who was
stationed at Gibraltar, was ordered to i Th* .v-___ _____proceed to an lastern point, and was / ?,,to th^ numbar of *PP»*
evidently attached to the naval air cante for Position» in the harvest fields 
squadron at Malta. during the past two days is causing
-?«12;rT."u.rî:rmZA^1 “s“™ » ^ « -•
sr"ksriir.ri.sr^ Kir”*.— ,m° »-• «- «»
two sons, who wer# natives of Bel- le,s w160 that number have been 
fast, Ireland, when both wanted to secured, and now when the need for 
sen’s their country. Ft». Samuel, the help is at the most acute stage the 
other boy, 24 years of age, was a number of volunteers Is decreasing 
member of the fife and drum band dally. Requests for help from farmers 
of a local battalion. Robert, the are being received at the War Produc- 
younger son, 21 years old, wont with lion Club offlees, 16 East King street 
another battalion from Toronto. Be- but the number of laborers available 
fore enlisting he was a checker cm- are not sufficient to meet the demand, 
ployed by the Toronto Harbor Com- This unsatisfactory condition. It Is 
mlssloners. The father of the boys is claimed, has developed as a result of 
an elevator operator at the city halt the city council deciding not to meet 
., Pte. C. E. Brown, the only son of the difference between farm and city 
Byron Brown of Newmarket, was re- I pay to corporation employee who 
ported killed about a month ago. j would go on the farms. Up to that 
(However, his father had received no time manufacturers were responding 
official word, and believing that there to the call for help by releasing their 
might be some error In the report, he men and making conditions satisfaa- 
made every Inquiry from the author- | tory in order to enable them tp spenU 
tiles, but the previous report was con- several weeks In the harvest Held, but ' 
firmed, and last week the official no- J as a result of the city's, decision the 
tiflcatlon of hie death was. sept toXmanufacturers have apparently offered

E. Davit •” «•". MOTOR CAR RECOVERED
officially reported killed in action. “I know of one manufacturer, a THRU TELEPHONE MBSSATÏF For three or four years be had been piano firin,” said Dr. A. H. Abbott, «iBOolbXst
with the Queen’s Own, and he enlist- secretary of the organization of re
ed at the beginning of the war. Last sources committee, yesterday, “that 
autumn he was reported wounded and promised to furnish 240 men, from 
missing. This report was followed which we will now get only one man, 
by a, false one' that he had returned and he had to resign bis position In 
to duty. His death had really occur-J order to get to the harvest Helds.” 
red October I, the day he was rs-1 _ Secretary E. F. Trimble, of the War

oneX (Cav-

VETERANS GIVEN 
ROUSING RECEPTION

campaign for farm help. The city's

the cro

3arty That Arrived Yesterday 
Was Taken Off Wrecked 

Hospital Ship.

Most of th<; German Sniper* who
œlhe'oM advân«?<*hàve'*beîn

EFw£cde «æs» ^redoubt which gaveVgreat trouble, that

SjawæwwsÇ -si;
K™K«0O^r*,»°nihr0W ,n hlah explosive bomb». The Germans saw the situation 
wae hopeless and mustered courag. 
open the trap door far enough to call 
that they surrendered.
-While less success was achieved by the 
British on their right wing, the story of 
the fierce battle here reflects fully as 
■nuCh credit on the troops which went 
into the' attack, and no more bitter 
fighting has been recorded in recent 
days than occurred in a near-by wood. 
London troops fought their way Into the 
wood and held on.

were
i

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
REPORT GÔOD BUSINESS

Toronto welcomed back 
large contingent of returned grounded 
soldier» yesterday marring. The par
ty of war heroes totaled 117. Of these 

out *7 were Toronto men. Most of the 
others were men who had enlisted In 
other cities and towns of central On
tario. No less than 25 of the war vet
erans wese listed ae “amputation” 
cases, having tost either an arm or leg 
while on active service. A rousing wel
come was accorded the soldier contin
gent at North Toronto station, the 
band of the 109th Regiment, hundreds 
of relatives and friends and a number 
tt American soldiers talking part In 
the reception ceremonies.

All the wounded soldiers to return 
yesterday came back to Canada on the 
hospital ship which was wrecked when 
it ran ashore near Halifax hurtior 
about two weeks ago. The passengers 
were taken off In tugs and landed safe
ly In port within about Six hours.

The reception committee at the 
North Toronto station and at the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. building, where addressee 
of welcome were extended, included 
Hon. W. D. McPherson, W. K. George, 
Aid. McGregor, Aid. Rameden, Canon 
Dixon, Wm. Banks, Sr.; Sergt.-Major 
Geo. Crlghton and J. N. Macdonald.

Three of yesterday's contingent are 
winners of the military medal. They 
are: Lance-Corpl. Paul Whitcomb, 166 
Ilewand avenue; Pte. Gordon Gitlb, 55 
Normàn avenue, and Lance-Corpl. W. 
Hunter, *7 Garnock avenue.

another
THE PHONE SERVICE.

The phone eeiVlce in connection 
with the Vlctrolai Parlors of Ye Olde 
Firme of Hwlntzman & 'Co., Ltd. 
Helntzma-n Hall, 193-196-197 Yonge 
street, le most efficient. Jurt phone 
Mata 6687 and anything you need will 
toe promptly delivered.

e to

I

At the annual meeting of the Can-
of men requ.mo

dd that the advertising business min I F0R HARVESTING IN WESTERN ' i 
an extremely satisfactory condition.

Credit for tins increasing volume of
burtnees is certainly due in a large | Thousands of men are required to 
degree to the effort» of the advertising be*P ln the great work of harvesting 
agents, whose work has also resulted In the - western crop. Arrangements for 
placing the advertising/business upon transporting to the west this great 1 
a higher plane. . army of workers hav# been completed

It Is a well knowy txlom that no bjr the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
business can display any character Excursions from points in Ontario 
other than that of the men engaged in t0 Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ti. The increased respect, therefore, t* will be run, and special trains 
that all legitimate advertising now en- operated, making the trip In about 
Joys, reflects the high standing of the thirty-six hours, without change or 
men who conduct the advertising transfer.
agencies of Canada. Going trip west, *12.00 to Winnipeg.

The newly elected oflcers are as fol- Returning trip east, *18.00 from 
tows: E. S. Desbara-ts, president; first Winnipeg.
vice-president, J. Ex McConnell; sec- Consult C. P. R. -agents regarding 
ond vice-president, W. B. Somerset; transportation west of Winnipeg, 
eecrelarystreasurer, J. P. Patterson; Goino Date*
member of committee, A. /. Denne. . . . * * **'

________ / I August 21st and August 30th—All
DOWNTOWN MISSION stations in Ontario, west of Smith's
ISVWHIVWN MiaalVN Falls, up to and- Including Toronto,

IS DOING GOOD WORK on Lak® 0nUrl° Shore Line, andI Havelock-Petei-Spro line, also from, u . , - ... J stations between Kingston and Ren-
UVCr I WO Hundred Children and I frew Junction, inclusive, and from sta-

' Tired Mothers Given Two

r
CANADA.I' tt

BOARD WILL COMPLETE 
WORK NEXT WEDNESDAY

Unknown Informant Directs the 
Police to Arrest of Men 

Charged With Its TheftThe conciliation board adjusting the 
differences between the Toronto Street 
Railway Company and Its employes 
will complete its work next Wednes
day and will likely 
award. Its business was really com
pleted yesterday, but Judge Snider, the 
chairman, decided to give both parties 
a few days longer to consider the situ
ation and to see if an agreement can 
be arrived at. The company and the 
men have been able to adjust the 
working conditions, but the wage is
sue has proved the obstacle so far to 
a settlement.

Judge Snider Is, however, very hope
ful that they will be able to reach 
an agreement and stated that there 
was little between the company and 
the demands of the men’.

: I
: ______ __ ___ I Secretary E. F. Trimble, of the War

ported missing. The delath certlft- Production Club, repeated this Infor- 
cate hae now 'been forwarded • to his matl<m 1» effect. Since the cou 
parents at Stouffvllle. , reached its decision the number of

Pte. A. O. Litherland, 31 Dagmir | ha* fallen off
mlssirfg since July

As the result of^ . anonymous
telephone message sent to No. U po
lice station. London and Markham 
streets, last night, P. C. Griffiths. 
Acting Detective Carter, and Police
man Edgecombe arrested Cameron 
Rumple, 126 Dovercourt toad: Richard 
Cook, 219 Manning avenue, and Chas. 
Wilson, 242 Gladstone avenue, on a 
charge of eteaUng a motor car be
longing to W. A. Denton. 68 Lonsdale 
road, brother of Judge Denton, from 
In front of the National Club last 
night

The unknown informant stated te 
the police that he had made an ap
pointment to meet certain men with 
reference to purchasing ’some old 
motor car tires, but that he had be
come sueplcioue regarding their hon
esty. These men he wae to meet at 
the corner of Bathurst street and St. 
Clair avenue. Acting upon tills in
formation the police kept the appoint
ment and allege that they caught the 
three men in Mr. Denton's car.

the councilannounce tie re-

avenue, has beén missing since July T“« farmer cannot b<
28. He Is forty years of age, a native Paying good wages," he added, 
of London, and had been In Canada . 7he former has done and Is doing
about 16 years. Before going over- , Pa4t ’’fell. He is paying wages for
f,eas last October he worked for the help_ never before heard of in
William Davie» Co. Ontario. Experienced men are getting

Pte- John Bland White of 47 Peter- ♦*? * month. The War
boro avenue, son of Mrs. Isabel •!rwtuctlon cl“b haa not placed a 
White, has been reported missing. He | , n,le man as tow as *40 a month." 
worked for the John Inglis Co. before 
tnüttlng, and wae a member of
Euclid Avenue Methodist Church. Hs. ._, . .
went away a year ago, was bom in th®P°U<^ court yester-
Preecott. and lived in Toronto seven- I “T on. a oharge of criminal negll- 
teen years, having come here when Tlth*^nJu!7 done
•bout a year old. "a wl\° <n -he Oenoral

Pte. H. T. deed enlisted when the g®*®***,1 a fract“'[ed «hull, Harry 
, war broke out and was guarding the Jvaaf'*^"d«d * week,
\ prisoners at Kaipuskaslng before he “"V1 the recovery

went overseas a y oar ago as a bugler, | the injured woman is assured. Mr».
Hie mother hae received a cablegram | ^"en’bjTBwâbïcfc b7 * d*Uvwy r‘g

fl
!

CHARGE CRIMINAL. NEQLIÛENCE.

tlons on Toronto-Sudtoury direct line; 
from stations on Sault Ste. Marls 
branch; from stations on main line, 
Beaucage to Franz, Inclusive; from

___ _ „ i station#, Bethany Juhction to Port Me- W9iMieeto^u JIto* i^WÎ.Jown Nicoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeou.
cees!*0 Up*to°the or^t Umê^'lûô August 28rd and August 30th- From

children and1 a* SXr o ” ti?^X ^‘^VnT'lncrudlnTHami^0"0"^ i mothers hsve been, riven two w*»pk* I including^ Hamilton and

at Allandale will be open until Sep- Burwell and St. Thomas branches, and
tember 12. * stations Toronto and north to Bolton, ■

Sixty-three business girls from the Inclusive.
St Patrick Club were riven a boll- Further particulars from any CJPM. 

day last month. This week 60 tittle ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dts-
girle are enjoying a change. trlct Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. ' .y

PEEL REGISTRAR RESIGNS 
FOLLOWING NOMINATION SIX MONTHS IN JAIL

FOR SECOND OFFENCE Weeks’ Holiday.
I

m The resignation of Samuel Charters, 
■sgistrar of deeds for the County of 
Veel who recently accepted the nomin- 
pMion ae Liberal-Conservative candi
date for the riding of Peel at the com
ing federal election, has been received 
by the provincial government and has 
been accepted. Mr. Charters was ap
pointed to the office of registrar In the 
year 1918, following bis resignation 
from the provincial legislature because 
of Ill-health.

Henry Brett and Alex. Andrews 
Severely Punished for Breach 

of O.T.A.
and Sir Edt 
tribu teitT^vestating that be Is dangerously 111 and 

suffering fr 
face and
years old In October. He was born at 
Ilford, England, and came to ICotpnto 
In 1910. His father le a sapper in a 
railway construction battalion, and 
his brother, Conp. James Gleed, le 
missing since October, and Is presum
ed to have died-

Major John T. C. Thompson, K.C., 
has been wunded, but has returned 
to duty. He was bom in Halifax and 
practised as a barrister In Ottawa. 
Hie father, the late 61r John Thomp
son, was at one time premier of Can
ada- Before enlisting Major Thomp
son was an officer in, the Prince#» 
Louise Guards. He went overseas as 
second In command of a local battal
ion. He is a brother of J. Thompson 
of Aylesworth, Wright. Moss A 
Thompson-

Lieut. F. H. Cantlen, 66 Wood 
street, who wae previously reported 
wounded ’ but remaining on duty, 
again appears in the casualty list as 
wounded. He enlisted as a private, 
but wae promoted to lieutenant In 
England Before enlisting he was 
employed at the Toronto Hydro.

gunshot wounds in the 
He will be nineteen

a Present
/or the

In the police court yesterday Henry 
Brett and Alex. Andrews were each 
sent to Jail for six months when they 
appeared a second time on a charge 
of having liquor In their possession 
and for sale.

Wiliam Lawson end his wife, Min
nie, charged with keeping for sale, 
and selling liquor, respectively, were 
remanded till August 24, while John 
Ncolinekl and Gilbert Fuller, 
first and similar change, were fined 
*200 and costs, or three months in

*. Ross, ofÏ'J
et said he kne 
id resolved no 
/ar & cent rich 
he commencent 

Duncan Hose 
knew of one mi 
tuouely exclaim' 
fitx"

i

Soldier Y.W.C.A. Membership Growing
. . -____ soil Do you wish to buy or sell? Look everAnd Courses Are Popular the classified advertisements and see how

1 Interesting they are.on a
■y Bil

Toronto police force will have a 
new duty Imposed upon it If the sug- 
gvation of an alderman Is acted upon. 
He proposes to put a tax on cats.

Deputy Speak 
Rees to order, h 
that It was a qu 
that the Canad ij 
be entitled "an i

Some of the features itemized in the 
just published report of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association are 
that the organization has six reel- I Cable Received from War Contingent 
donees for girls In Toronto, besides 
the executive offices and educational 
building In McGill street, the cafe
teria at 209 Yonge street, industrial 
club rooms at 240 St. Patrick street 
and 1107 Dnudas street. The total 
membership Is 2,4**, an increase of I tingent

"Over last g9*r. The educational "Should welcome regular supplies ofOTsarwstfs süsiTjr r*pool wae 1,161, of whom 8% were and chewing tobacco. Remember we 
awarded medals and certificates by have a lar*« number of men te took 
the Royal Lite Saving Society. a afîfr " ~j
number of clubs of the aaeociation Contributions of money to purchase 
did Red Cross work, and voluntarily ****** tupplleg will be gratefully re- 
conducted canteens in munition fac- °*?v*d bX the treasurer of the Do-

minion branch of the C.W.C.A., ad
dressed to Mrs. John Bruce, 66 Church 
street, Toronto. Contributions In kind 
Should be sent to local receiving 
centres for the C.W.C.A., or to 77 
King street east.

OU can de- %
pend on the ' A
mothers to . 

think of the little
things which will be sp- ’ < dart*’
predated by the boy in 
the eamp or trenches.
And one article which many
a mother has given her boy at the last moment is Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

YJail. WELCOME MAPLE SUGAR.
HAVE NEW LUNCH ROOM

Dufferln school teachers will return 
to a new lunch room when the fall 
term opens, with every convenience 
for cooking tight meals. Many much- 
needed repairs have been effected in 
both school buildings, and an addi
tion made to the caretaker’s depart
ment in the shape of an a«h hoist

GOING TO MIDLAND

nuReviTriï- Warren of St. Matthew's 
Church, Rlverdale, is resigning to 
take charge of the Parish Church of 
Midland Mr. Warren has-been rec- 
year°f Matthew's for the past five

Association.Mayor Church has been informed by 
the military secretary of; theemor-gcneral that hi» excellency**!» 
be unable to accept a civic reception 
when he visits Toronto to open the 
Canadian National Exhibition The 
first two days of the visit will be de
voted to the exhibition and the two 
following days to the aviation school 
and Camp Borden.

The following cable has been re
ceived from J. G. Oolmer, honorary 
secretary of the Canadian War Con- 

Aeso elation in London;
Th
*THÔÔÏ
YouuI

1 PEN

1 There are eo many ways that Dr. Chase’s Ointment le 
useful to the soldier that It becomes Invaluable to him. It 
Is used tor chafing and shin Irritation resulting from heavy 
clothing and equipment. It brings comfort to sore, scalded 
feet after the long march. Applied te wounds it prevents 
blood-poisoning and heels the skin. And it should never 
be forgotten that Dr, Oh ass's Ointment is the most effective 
treatment obtainable for piles, a distressing ailment which 
results from contact with the cold earth, whether In camp 
or trench.

The Hamilton Bridge Company 
which has completed the steel work 
on the Bloor street viaduct two weeks 
ahead of time. Is. under its

ESKIMO IS ACQUITTED.

Edmonton, Aug. 17.—Sinnlelak, the 
Copper Mine Eskimo brought a dis
tance of 2,200 miles from the shores 
of the Arctic Ocean to answer to a 
charge of murdering Father Rouvlere 
In 1913, wae acquitted at 1.10 o’clock 
today. The Jury was In retirement 
one hour before returning and mak
ing the announcement thru their fore
man. “not guilty."

Ututeuk, a fellow villager or Bln- 
nlslak e, who Is charged with the mur
der of Father Leroux, will be tried 
on Tuesday next.

>
agreement, entitled to a bonus of *26 a 

day, a total of *850, which It will re
ceive Had tho work been delayed 
beyond the contract period the 
pauy would have had to pay a pen
alty of *100 a day. The company has 
already earned *2000 in bonuses.

tories.

P*li, ud put you In touch with

with weak tired •«»•••
feelings. Used- «V»
££î:£r.k-

Hosting, sente of*(tiling a> London, Aug. 17.—The government
- VW ■lsptocemsnt of totorasi or- Purpoees to give soldiers a distinctive % ®ach *1x ”*"0** of -ervTre
" „,5r, yh,le ,the exact form of the mark

M liS^rtu ZZeZtë? Âdd^T iûie^tedbe tSaf6 * ""’.'LI'’ ' ‘X1*** b**n
Mrs. M. sumoere, Box 86» Windsor, OnL used. ^ •*U*V* chevron h»

, ■ ■

OPEN CANNING STATION.

A canning station has been opened 
by the Women’s Institute of Parkhill 
having a capacity of 200 Jars a day. 
The president of the Institute, Mrs. 
Wilson, is in charge, and Mrs- Woe- 
lard of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, has given demonstra
tions. It is planned to put up a thou
sand Jars of chicken in addition to 
the fruit.

com-

The /Canadian soldiers have been well supplied with title 
standard ointment, and, Judging by their many letters of 
appreciation, there seems to be few things more keenly ap
preciated. Just try it In the next parcels you send to tie 
fronL

PASTORS ARE HARVESTING The:

Two Methodist ministers who have 
gone to help out on the farm* are 
Rev. A. Cochrane, Queen Street 
Church, and Rev. T. 8. Falrcloth of
__.thurst street Rev. T. I* Stowe, of
Egtinton Baptist Church, la among 
recent recruits for th# land.

Toronto Sunday World-

«

Dr.Chases OintmentMARK FOR SERVICE. IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

KILLED BY LIQHJNINO.

iJW.tsu’îS'ïræiyst,'
a f* the Deaf Mute Institute,ou Bt. Denis street, wae killed by llght- 

ft noon, while crossing the open 
rouritatijejeer of the main building of

5c Per Copy60c a box, ell dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. , Refuse to accept eubetitutee, for they only disappoint.

v

Readers end Dealers ere advised that
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.iN1 i r
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IONlonalree," and that the income tax blH 

should toe entitled "an act for the relief 
ot «nllltonalrea" . . . .

The prime minister closed the delate 
In a brief utotememt In the course of 
which he intimated that the income 
tax would be increased at the next ses
sion of parliament.

The bill wàs then given a third read
ing and paaied.

:i. ,

Hi ■ . ;

MOLDAVIA FAIL KILLS AVIATORHOUSE:■

J
SCARBORO GRAIN CROPS

HEAVIEST ON RECORD OAKWOOD HOUSES 
SELLING READILY

TAX RATE HIGHER 
IN NEW TORONTO

U. S. Flight-Cad.
Burned 10 Death in

et Dorr is(Continued from Page 1).from Page 1).
the last named point. The enemy suc
ceeded in penetrating a portion of 
our trenches, but by counter-attacks 
on the part of the Rumanian re- 
serves the poefclon was restored. In 
the valley of the Sucbitaa to the 
northeast of Sortie the battle was 
waged during all of yesterday. At the 
end the Rumanians held their poet- 

„ ...... „ tione after having beat off a, series
Twentv-Five Million Dollars of obstinate attack*, i wc.iy » _ i i "In the direction of Pokehanl dur-

in Supplementary Federal ling Wednesday night the enemy un
dertook an offensive between Serveet- 
ohi-Mantobeli and against Movillt- 
za. Attacks between Servestctai and 
Mun-tohell were repulsed. AH at
tacks in the region of Molvitsa were 
repulsed by the Rumanians. Certain 
of our units exposed to strong ar
tillery fire retired slightly to the 
north, but Rumanian reserves moved 
forward, beat off several 1 German 
attacks, and restored the situation 

“Caucasus front—There has been no 
change.”

and one in me 
Kg present temporary station 

he thought, might be 
j^Sfrhere were also termln- 
"SLjnipieted in Toronto and 
I^^B/coast. and he was in- 

■ the Canadian Northern 
SBvere such as to require 

Bore of $26,000,000 In the 
■pritish Columbia.

■f^Bst of Terminals.
K White said that pronrl- 
■Een made for the Canadian 

■ieonetructlon program now 
H, The Montreal terminals 
K $673,000; the Toronto ter- 
KgoOO and the Pacific coast 
K$1,600,<H>0. To complete 
■ready under construction 
Mt $1,723,000, or a grand total 
SaOM. To meet the cost of 
SuovemonU now under way,
■••any had in cash on deposit 
mst companies from the sales 
57 $$,$$8,000, and government 
Seed bonds to the amount of 
feThe balance of the $4,1*8,-ÎL r«nresented by Canadian By a Staff Reporter.
5 debenture# for which a sale Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Sir Thomas 
pot Just now be available, but white, minister of finance, today tab- 
Bclt amounted at most to $2*7,- ^ jy,e supplementary estimates for

the current fiscal year, which closes 
on March 31 neat. They amount to 
the sum of $50*42,472, of which sum 
$82,180.642 will be chargeable to cap
ital account and $1S,S$1,9$0 to the 
consolidated fund.

More than half the amount provid
ed for in the supplement*rtw» will be 
spent on the railways of the country, 
the largest item being one for twen
ty-five million dollars to cover the 
cost of the .purchase of rolling itock 
for the Canadian Government rall- 

The sum of seven and a half

PLAN BIG OUfLAY 
UPON RAILWAYS

Agincourt Resident Claims There 
Has Never Been Yield Like it 

in York County.

J

ÏÆT
aRUDDER IS SMASHED

As Result, Machine Spins to 
Earth and Takes . 

Fire.

Agent Reports Number of 
Sales and Builders Are 

Fairly Busy,

Increase of Over Eleven 
Mills, Due to Extensive 

Public Works.
Farmers in the vicinity of Agin

court are engaged in the harvesting 
of the most abundant crop known in 
the, history of the community. “There 
was never a crop like it In this 
#jnty," said a prominent resident 
last night. “Hay, oat», wheat and 
barley are all an unusual crop. The 
only complaint heard from the far
mers is that it is a little too heavy, 
entailing too much work for the 
amount of laboy available. The wheat 
is all cut and partially in the bams. 
Cutting of all grains will be com
pleted next week. The crop this year 
is nearly as heavy as the crops of 
the past two years combined. Every
body is engaged in the harvest. Farm
ers have secured the help of masons, 
carpenters and others ot the village, 
and atiKo there le a shortage of labor 
they should complete their harvest 
successfully.”

«

"One of the chief characteristics of the 
thriving Oakwood district is that the 
people are buying their own homes and 
not renting,” said W. Nunns, manager 
of the Oakwood Realty Company, to a 
World reporter yesterday. "A very large 
number of families are leaving the apart
ment houses and securing houses contain 
lug six rooms. One reason for this is 
thi: the owners of apartment houses are 
raising the rents of the suites. We are 
at present receiving many inquiries for 
houses and are putting thru quite a 
number of sales. We are preparing td 
buWd four new dwellings on Glen holm 
avenue and four on Lauder avenue, to 
cest about $5000 each

Foundations are being prepared for 
three handsome residence# on Northetiffe 
boulevard and five on North Dotferin 
street/’

It is the Intention at Miller Bros, to 
get out excavations for fifty substantial 
solid brick dwellings on the north etde ot 
Lauder avenue in the spring, and a num
ber of these have already been spoken for.

The proposed public reboot on Glen- 
heflm avenue will bcTtarted during this 
fall on the site already secured. The 
building will be of the most modem type. 
A wing containing twelve rooms for Im
mediate occupation will be completed as 
quickly as possible, in order td accommo
date present needs. A pleasing feature 
of the new school will be th» large ptai - 
greund.

, At a special meeting of the New To
ronto Council held last night the tax 
rate was struck at $4.75 mills on the 
dollar, which is an increase of 11.76 mills 
over last year's rate. This is due to in
creased expenditure, both in public works 
and schools, which total $47,406, as the gross estimates.

In the estimates presented to the coun
cil those for general municipal purposes 
amount to $23,500: county, $9105: sewer
age, $6500: school property, $1600, and 
school.trustees, $6700.

Among the entirely new Items to be 
met this year are those for hydrants, 
$2800: police. $800; commercial railway 
siding on 9th street, $600, and sewerage. $3400.

This year New Toronto has an assess
ment aggregating $1,324.555, which is 
considerably over the 1914 assessment.

Two Money Bylaws.
Two money bylaws will be 

»o the ratepayers on Sept. 15, one for 
$21,000 to cover the purchase of two 
publie school sites, and the other for 
$30,000, covering the agreement entered Into by the council with the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Co. for water and sewer 
extensions.

The council also advanced $2*15 to the 
Reed Products Co., who afe construct
ing the town's new Incinerator. It was 
announced that the contractors will make 
a test of the new plant next Tuesday.

As New Toronto is anxious to become 
a full-fledged town Reeve Lovejoy sug
gested that a census be taken. Altho 
there was no opposition to the proposal, 
no definite action was taken.

Estimates.
T

As a result of an airplane collision 
near Bedford Park road yesterday 
morning: Flight-Cade* Stephen H. J. 
Dorr, of New York City, was burned 
to death. Both he- and Aviator Cadet 
Geo. Squires, who was In the other 
machine, came from the United States 
camp at Fort Meyer, Virginia.

Oena Height Retaken. terday’s fatality was the first to oc
An official statement from the Ru- American —a.*.man Ian war office, dated August 1$. curl amone th® cadet» in

reads as fellows: training in Canada.
"In Bukowtnai and between the Dorr came to the Long Branch Avta- 

Moldavia and the .Trotus there were tion Camp early In Jtiiy 
no Important actions. AU enemy cadets from Virginia,
attempt» to approach Russian trenches pieted hie preliminary training he was 
at various points were stopped by transferred on July 2* 'to Armour 
artillery and machine gun fire. In Heights Aviation Camp, North Toron- 
the region of Casrina Valley there to, for flying tests, 
was violent fighting. North of Eye-witnesses of the accident
Slanic the enemy stubbornly die- that the two aviators were flying at 
puted the ground we gained. Y ester- a height of several hundred feet, one 
day the Rumanian» oeecupied the vtl- above the other, - Flight-Cadet Dorr 
lags of GroeetL being in the lower machine. Sudoen-

“On the Marazctoti front the en- ly the higher airplane started to come 
my, with extreme violence, attacked down, and Cadet Dorr made a dsa
il eight 314, two kilometres north of perate effort to avoid being struck by 
Pantzlu, forcing the troops occupying , the other machine. But his efforts 
the height to retire. The timely ar- failed. The top airplane crashed Into 
rival of reinforcements enabled us to the lower one, badly smashing and 
recapture the height and to put the tearing away the rudder and tail. This 
enemy to flight. All subsequent en- caused Cadet Dorr's machine to spin 
emy attacks to regain this important towards the earth. The aviator triad 
position failed, and It remains com- to head hie machine into a row of 
pletely in our hands. On tit# trees in order to break hie fail, but 
eastern front, as far as tbs Sereth, he missed them by about 20 feet and 
there has been great enemy artillery fell on a vacant lot near 300 Bedford

Park avenue.

t:
LARGE LOAN TO G.T.P.

mGenerous Provision for War 
Pensions—Gen. Hughes' 

Motor-Car Bills.

$

Yea- Æ

Flight-Cadet

with 24 other 
Having corn-

submitted

SETTLE DISPUTE 
REGARDING SCHOOLS

WlMtid Laurier thought that the 
■ for th* Montreal terminal 
leus Did the finance minister 
gy assert that for the amount 
1 the Canadian Northern would 
thru the tunnel down to Dor- 
r street and have constructed 
proper terminals and stations. 
Thomas White replied in the 

Stive, hot, on being pressed by 
Ittrpby (Russell), admitted that 
<* not taken into consideration 
images, which might .amount to 
«Considerable sum.
"anremittee then rose and re

am! Sir Thomas

were
ing

state

-
Port Credit

Doubts Explained Away, 
by Inspector.

Ratepayers'
I

WILL NOT INCREASE RATES.
While a number of real estate firms 

have decided to Increase their rates of 
commission for the sole of Properties, to 
become operative on Sept. 1, H li net the 
intention of the real estate firme in the 
Oakwood district to advance their 
charges. This announcement was made 
yesterday by a leading firm of real estate 
agent* In the section ____________

tofeerewe
MALT EXTRACT pee. ____....

million dollars to be loaned to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is also 
included In the railway votes, as v/ell 
as one million dollar# for the con
struction cf two wooden Ships. The 
railway estimates also include *3,- 
#«7,746 to pay for the Quebec A

BTHruiSrEsÎSStenaSgf.rnr —— ^I’!8 Ofio l vear Ttos branch line from Spirit Rtver settle- FOE CLAIMS VICTORY *“# airplane propeller caught In
ly*»* ever *,000 * year. Thte oramm QnnA. Prairie Land ™ -, aainCDC batti V the «round, causing the machine to „ Philip Forsyth, a farmer of York
BKuimam later in the day wae de- ment tnru me wana ^ IN FLANDERS BATTLE turn turtle and Cadet Dorr became County, who appeared in the County

IfeKS sr_- BC,«„ crav,.77~-R-SïïSSSSraîS3SHÏÏfenœs&sstâimssËfë
Madment and complained that the for Victoria harbor. Vote» for purmo _____ time he was extricated. Hie face, with ln* the price of a load of straw, which
IKe tax was being imposed ae a buildings *re qutt* mmarou». Berlin. Aug. 17,-Oerman advanced the exception of his eyes which were fisher receiving a Wow on the

««.«U « »» « gf^oigff, && sas^g srs.iü-Æts.'airsr sr<&i
$22,000 to provide payment of the full ^nd^rth and e£t of been flying for three and a half hours were charged with
sessional indemnity of members of the ■'JJ. gL Ju„,n et many points far- yesterday, having commenced at 6.30 h.e
honof common» for day* lost thru then south to Wameton, the sUtement a m. I in*^22?
absence by illnéêé, public h#islne»«, be- add», entente allied forces penetrated tne Few Fetal Accidents a oericS of VTo? throe w25oi and^S
lng engaged ln necessary fanning op- nd ou lolt There have been only eleven fatal gaTe his chums sums varying ’ from 76
orations, or on account of death, in- 8y.enAP* flying accidents altogether in all the cents to $8. They weee allowed to go on
eluding the full sessional indemnity of SSîts^’wasaraitMn our® hands” R- F. C. camps 4n Canada from suspended sentence and the parents of
$2600 to Hon. 8. 8. Btiand still a prig- other sectors the English assault »mong a total Of 1200 aviators ln theboy, who had »h»redthe monsywer#
oner of war in Germany. collapsed Before the Teuton entangle- training in Canada since this spring, or^d

Qe„. Hughes’ Jaunte. ' mente, the German statement says. pointed out a senior officer of the JW™****" * «•The agricultural Items Include $2$.- "In spite of heavy sacrifices, the Eng- R.F.C. This works out at a ratio of ^név^iMuifè^how^M ÎS*
000 foi gthe eradication of the whitu B*k £SVwî°52iüed*ae<fiSf^vi3!oryB,r Un- leeï tht" °n® cent'fc°î fh^111*68- money! ‘IMy hueband wa# Invallded’from

ready mad. u^«^gove«m-genrial> ^ Iffl rattle Ih? Wh*Mr..
waarani. tna^8[hMraJ bave teu£?to., and Sat defective machine.. All the atiplanes
there le an additional euir • terior ha# been burned out are doubly Inspected prior to every nmunTir êsr«*eniiu.i
grain purchased in a eknllar manner -------- flight. On an average there are 200 OPTIMISTIC REOARDlNd COAL.
for settlers on unpatented lands in tlw umgemarck. a Belgian village, about hours of airplane flying by the cadets mv
prairie provinces. five miles northwest of Ypres.wra cep- dally at the camps ln central Ontario. "‘raid «MVwîaJtim1! Wat-

Additional amounts «provided for thj tured by the The Th,e flinire also indicates the low fa- son^l^ilrbank* to*a World reporter yea-
department of mltitU and defence to- perate fighUng regrtor tallty record. K?«iar TOe famw alllriSd ara «.
elude a couple of interesting items. On# mwn f*tri' accredlnr to the tremely busy getting In their harvest,
makes provision Hot a vote of $24,670 yond thou*™*British source#, fight- -  and bumper crops are everywhere In évi
te cover the expenditure by a party of . wae s,m [n progress to the east of ___--------------------dence."
ameers of the Canadian militia attend- 1t£e position. GERMANS SET FIRE TO
tag the Brtleh. French --------------------------ST. QUENTIN CATHEDRAL S the FWbs* Coal C^^y said he
manoeuvres in 191$. The other pro uriDDlNT was optimistic with reference to the fu-
videe $3194 to cover the hire of motr CHINA IS WARRING ------ - ture. "Stove coal U very hard to get at
cars for Major-General Hughes .for- rriD itu/ic RESPECT Great Pile Was Never Hit by the present time, but peaand soft coalmer ministère fmllltia. during Me visit. FOR LAW 8 .f. J are plentiful, and deUverira aro made
to England and France la 1912, 1913 -------- French Shell in Siege. thraout the thfLjteof
and 1916. Apparently thera account# president Feng KWO Chang Ex- —- ‘ cori sbouW^o hlgher tiüîîrinter/^
have been held up by the auditer-gen- . . r.ermanv’s Perl8- Au8 w—M «Wean Wednes- coel ,no _Z----------------------
eral until the present time. plains Objections TO Liermdiiy s day,” telegraphs a Havas correspondent CALVARY CHURCH PICNIC.

Public Buildings. Submarine Policy. on the French front,, "we saw from our --------
That fund Proposed votes for public buildings _____ , lines, which at places are less than half The annual picnic of Calvary Ang-

Jf nr^',20^OnnT uflStef Kro Cl„r, nrU/wm Ç-’“jg* nu—f ."if” nunAerlng c£*r“ sjssnssr‘sa^.T; rrs'SM ssj! Z.’.’iï'JïZ* £SE!S» » »<•
Regina for poet office accommodation, international law and protection ot tne „It lg |mpoetibie at this time to de- special cars.
and 87,000 for Improvements to th# lives and property of Ctotarae cltirans tcrmlne the origin of the fire. The Ger- -----------—t---------- _
a»a.toon noet office The sum of forced China to ^*^*525 **,-aîL man* cannot lay It to our shells, for 8t. u 1 . Mi iilini PlaceMnZt ta nrorids a many and now cmnpstied Cfltine to de- Quent|n „ ^ „'mr our „nee that not a Hard to Secure meemic rwee 
$160,000 will be Bptm t ta POV' de clare war against Geroumy, and Austria. elngle pygnch projectile ha* fallen Into p„ fninm* Socialist Congress
water supply for the Wllljame head too, a* It wae not Germany aVone. but the clty The hlgn towers of the ca- ror CODIing
quarantine station In British Colum- Austria-Hungary aa well, which adopted thedral gave the Germans an observa- --------

and pursued this policy without aoate- Uon unique In the region. We can- Stockholm. Aug. 17.—Great trouble
ment. . . not yet understand what powerful mo- . . ««^.rlonced ln obtaining torThe proclamation deoteree that all tlree induced them to destiny It. Thru 18 ^"5 .^^international social-
treaties. agreements field glasses it cpnld be seen the next the approaching internat
tween China and the ce"tn^L ^1! afternoon that the entire superstructure j»t congress, a suitable meeting iP •

-in auditoriums, draplte tlra large mone-
conclusion asserts that China a object in tary consideration offered,
enuring the war ^te hasten P88C8_ LAD 3HOOTS HIMSELF.

*PNorth°Bav* luT^A^oung lad by 
theCmf* Henri Marcte. non of a 
former residing sbe ^
binder accidentally shot himself tnru 

htert with a .44 rifle. The acci
dent took place this afternoon while 
ti^boy was in the act of clean tag the 

1 £„ It was the same old story. 1»dn t 
I know it was loaded.

ef Acting upon the demand of a deputa
tion of ratepayers tor a public meeting 
to discuss the reason tor the Port Credit 
school board calling their new 980,000 in
stitution a fifth form public school, in- 
8t*»? ot a continuation school. Chairman 3. B. Mabce called one, which was last 
night held in the school across the bridge.

Only a handful of ratepayers, however, wen on hand, including F. J. Ham
ilton, Archie Walker. Percy Evans, J. 
Graham and D. Hughes, who moke in 
favor of a continuation school, because 
in thtir opinion a fifth form school does 
not cover as many subjects or achieve 
8?ual refute. They also thought that 
since $30.000 was expended they should 
have a continuation school, as promised, when the bylaw wae voted upon.

The last contention was exploded by 
W. Gray, a former member of the coun
cil which passed the $*0,000 bylaw. He 
stated that no such string was attached 
to the money, but that the school board 
wae told to build a fifth form school or 
raw fit*1**" educatlooal institution they

When D. Hughes disputed his statement 
Mr. Gray retorted that if more people 
would attend board and council meetings 
they would knew more about what they were talking about

However, all was satisfactory before 
the meeting closed. Inspector Galbraith 
explained that a fifth form and a con
tinuation school had the same status, 
and the same subjects were taught. The 
whole trouble was in the name, the lat
ter sounding better. He also told the 
ratepayers that the staff wai quite com
petent to teach all the necessary sub
jects, and that he was personally in favor 
ot the fifth form.

ORDERED TO PAY DOCTOR 
AND COSTS OF COURT

■ progress,
movoA the third reading ot the 

I tax MB.
Beek to Income Tax.

Pardee (West Lamtoton) moved 
wmAment that ttoe income tax

V
It, éFarmers Come to Blows Over 

Load of Hay, and Dispute Ends 
in Police Court.

Agtmlt h
Deft. L

activity," WILLIAMSA

0BATED ■STOCK LIST OFH

New Electric ! 

Motors
FOR PROMPT ' 

DELIVERY
3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 
volts, either in stock or 
reedy for immediate ship
ment:
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

1400 Stock 
Stock 

1400 Stock 
750 Atig. 25 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 

> 750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Aug. 15 
750 Aug. 25, 
750 Stock 
750 Aug. 25 
750 Aug. 17

We abo have a number of 
Portable Electric Tool», 
Tool Post Grinders, Trans
formers, and a variety of 
other Electrical Apparat*. 

Phone:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 30

made to th
probate of thi 

avis, who died ot 
u estate worth 
its are the Td- 
t* Company, who 
» estate. The toe- 
io to the rector of 
for church pur- 
nder of the estate 
squeste to rela-

.
bis statement was disputed by Sir 
gy»«« White. He said the business 
. • statute expired by it# own terme 
^December 81, 1917. The tax for 
i however, would be payable in E and It was the intention ,of the 
Smmeflt at the next session of par- 
pent to réimposé abnormal taxa
it on abnormal profits. A similar 
prance wae given later ln the eve- 
ig by the prime minister.

Dr. Clark’s Irony.
Ur. Clark (Red Deer) congratulated 
I government upon coming to direct 
union. The $20,000,000 to be raised 
der this tow would all go to the 
veriuaent. When a tariff tax was 
ried, he declared, the government got 
e dollar and the manufacturer four 
Hare. He said that E. M. Macdon- 

Upld had criticized the finance mlnie- 
11er for putting on a tax on excess pro- 
T Its, while Judge McKeizie had criti

cized the minister, for taking it off,
. yet both gentlemen nestled cosily under 
‘ the broad wings of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
a tor's leadership. (Laughter.)

The doctor said that there should 
be a higher tax. He knew the law 

Sfcawe satisfaction to the millionaires, 
but he would rather give them less 
Mtlsfactlon and more taxation. He dkl 
not rbelieve that the burdens of the 
war were properly distributed by any 
•cbene which had for its motto “Death 
in the trenches, debt for posterity, and 
millions for the profiteers.”

Sir Herbert Ames feared a too heavy 
Income tax would dry up contributions 
to the Patriotic Fund, 
needed $12,000,000 a year, but If the 
government undertook to administer It, 
the cost would be $21,000,000.

Toronto Man’s Generosity.
During 1917 the fund had collected 

I *8,600,000, and expected to collect an- 
| other $8,600,000 within a few months 
I time. He deprecated the attacks made 
f upon the rich men of the country. They 
i. had contributed nobly to the war char- 
f tore. Thirty-seven men in Toronto had 

given $1,486,000. Sir Edmund Osier 
and - Sir Edward Kemp had each con
tributed over *100.000 to the patriotic 
fund, and like contributions had been 
mad# by «Hr Herbert Holt, Huntley 
Drummond and Hamilton Gault. James 
( rothers had given $300,000 and J, K. 
- Row. of Montreal, $600,000. Sir Her
at said he knew many rich men who 
td resolved not to come out of the 

for a cent richer than they were at 
be commencement.
Duncan Rose (Middlesex) said he 

mmw ot one millionaire who had vlr* 
*j»wly ««Claimed, "To hell with pro

i receiving part 
The boy admit

of the tied to
■- u

•ost of Guelph, 
the 96th' Toronto 
action last ASprih 

utor of the estate 
»• Hazel Wilson, a 
lor administration.

-I -
1 2
1 7 J4 1400 
4 10
2 15 
1 20 
2 20
3 25 
2 30
1 40
2 40 
1 50
3 50 
1 75

»,
t •area ae High School.

The inspector also stated that the fifth 
form course 4rss even identical with th* 
high school, the only difference being in

MEN REQUIRED 
G IN WESTERN
DA. the time, the former taking two years 

and the latter four or six. This was alfo 
true with the continuation. Th* tlm* to 
not ripe, he added, to hare a continua
tion school. In two years, should trie 
hoard decide in favor of a continuation 
school, the change could be brought about 
by a resolution.

Chairman Mabee held the same opin
ions, and also said that the board never 
turned down the continuation school idea, 
but thought that a fifth form school 
would meet the needs of Port Credit.

>
n are required to 
fork of harvesting * 
Arrangements for , 

I west this great 
[v# been completed 
aciflc Railway, 
points in Ontario 
bhewan and Alber- 
fid special ' trains 
he trip in about 
ithout change or
12.00 to Winnipeg, 
ast, $18.00 from

M

y

MIMICO VOTERS' LIST
SHOWS SLIGHT INCREASE

-,agents regarding 
of Winnipeg.

Pates.
August 30th—All 
went of Smith'» 

ncludlng Toronto, 
Whore Line, and 

Une, also from, 
lingston and Ren- 
five, and from eta- 
Idtiury direct line; 
Hault rite, Marie 
pne on main line,

• Inclusive; from 
fiction to Port Mc- 
n-Bobcaygeon. 
August 30tb- From 
pouth of Toronto 
hg Hamilton and 
ken Sound, Walk- 
Wingham, Flora, 

[St. Mary's, Port 
puis branches, and 
I north to Bolton,
s from any CvP-R. t 
I B. Howard, Die- 4 
bt, Toronto, Ont.

New Salvation Army Barracks Of
ficially Opened by Captain 

and Mrs. Leech.

The new voters' list' Just issued by the 
Town of Mtonico shows an increase of 
sixty-three qualified voters.

This week Union Jack Chapter of the 
LO.D.E., Ml ml co, forwarded sixty-four 
parcel» of comfort» to the Mimico boys 
oversee*.The new Salvation Army barrack» at 
the comer of Mimico avenue and George 
street was officially opened on Thurs
day night by Captain and Mrs. Leech. 
This to an outpost of the Lisgar street 
barracks and is a neat frame building, 

nr 160 persons.
Kemp wlH assist Captain 
h, who will hold services

The A. R. Williams
Machinery Co.,Lm.
64 end 66 West Front St, 

TORONTO
Ia

bia. - jcapable of seat I 
Sergt.-Major 

and Mrs. Leech 
each Thursday and Sunday.

Harbor and river votes ln most pro
vince# are quite numerous, but the 
individual amounts are not large. They 
Include $76,090 for harbor improve
ment* at Collingwood, a similar ex
penditure of $61,000 on Goderich har
bor, and $18,000 tor harbor improve
ments at Port Hope.

Western votes include $12,600 for 
the diversion of the Little Timbena 
River into Pelican Lake, and $6,200 
tor a wharf at Dauphin. The British 
Columbia vote» include $100,000 for 
dredging In the north arm of the 
Fraser River, *184,000 for Fraser River 
improvements, and $20,000 for the ex
tension of the wing dam at Revel- 
stoke.

Thecompassionate allowances to widows 
of the members of the crew of gov-

CHANOE NAME OF CHURCH.
.Will Be St. Clair Avenue Methodist 

Church In Future. 1
The board of management of Zion | 

Methodist Church, West St. Clair avenue, 
Wychwood. have decided to change the 
name of this old established edifice. It 
will now be known as St. Clair Avenue 
Methodist Church. It to also the inten
tion of the management to erect a church 
bulldlns In the near future which wilt 
compare favorably with the Baton 
Memorial Church in the same district.

The congregation numbers nearly one 
thousand and Rev. E. B. Scott to the
p i'.tOI.

ÿ
eminent dredge No. $, 
drowned when the vessel was wrecked 
In a storm near Shag Rock- Nova 
Scotia. The allowance# total *17,000 

Provision ie made in a vote for $91,- 
600 for a bureau of industrial and 
scientific research. The money will 
be spent ae follow»: For salaries and 
expenses. $48,400; studentships, $12,- 
000; fellowships, $6,000; special prob
lems. $26,000: forestry studies *$«,000.

who were

ir rail 7 Leek ever 
nente and see hew

Bill Passed.
Deputy Speaker Rod ville called Mr. 

i Hess to order, but the latter explained 
that it wai a quotation. Mr. Roe# naitl 

- ; that the Canadian Northern bill should 
\ he entitled "an act for the aid of mill-

K
LE SUGAR.
War Contingent

ion..

miscellaneous vote# . include
»

I By G. H. Wellingtons*le has been re- 
tolmer, honorary
liadlan War Con- 
in in London: 
rular supplies of 
nadlar. smoking 

Remember we 
\ of men to look
pney to purchase 
b-; gratefully re- 
brer of the Do
ne C.W.C.A., ad- 
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Why the “Crawl Stroke” Is
Really Best for the Swimmer

■ ' ~ ! ''** '[

1917 1
Utlon; under the provincial hoard of 
health. Prompt and effective action 

a romro*D teee isanticipated, as the military situation
r«^WS,Sh.Pt5Sd4 iVSo£Z\,e e^eue- while the opportunity for 

uZ&VuLZS' onft Lh-usd. "Tj! dealing with what has long been a 
umomo Direeeer. I dpicult social problem Is exceptional

== only bringment, and

POLITICAL SITUATION from the people. MINIMIZE THE 
PERIL BY US!Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Aug. 17.—The Manchester 
Guardian, discussing Canadian con
scription, says that probably an elec
tion will give the new government a 
mandate for applying conscription, 
but quite certainly It will reveal an 
Irreconcilable vote against conscrip
tion in Quebec. Canada may be then 
faced with the alternatives of yield
ing to a resolute minority and stulti
fying the vote of the Dominion or 
coercing Quebec. We cam dot believe 
they will adopt the latter course.

In theory, ab an outvoted member 
of a parliamentary union of prov
inces. Quebec has no shadow of 
standing in this matter, but as "be
tween coercing her people and leav
ing her out of the operation of the 
act no government should hesitate 
to enforce tile conscription act, as 
100,000 could be got in the first in
stance from other provinces. Mean
while a real effort might be made to 
deal /with Quebec's grievances at 
their source to find out Just what are 
the considerations that hold her back 
from taking her full place with her 
sister provinces in the common ef
fort and to provide for their remedy."

s*
Toronto News (Ottawa despatch)— 

As already Intimated, another week at 
the outside will ee the political at
mosphere cleared.

-
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By DR. LEONARD KERNE HtRSHdERO
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

angle of health and agility, the breast 
stroke Is Inferior to the less beautiful, 
but speedier crawl. True enough, the 
crawl may not be as graceful, yet It is 
a master stroke. If noise end splashes
ffi«„‘3S‘E5.r^S»5
they have not previously learned the 
broad, breast stroke or the side under
arm stroke. I

Always learn to swim without fear of 
the water's entrance Into your eyes, nose 
af*d «are. Inhale air with your month 
above the water level and swim with 
your face under water, exhaling thru 
the nose below the water level.

Swim a Mils#
Never Jump and Jerk your arms and 

legs, pound or splash the water. Thle 
merely wastes energy. Interferes with

should be thrown over- oTU^STto^iîT"^ :;*£££
frightened Into ths'tt SiT.wimm&.W SSd XT' 
rocent observations collected by Inst rue- Obese and heavy people will not be
ta", others Indicate that of .every come slender from swimming un Ism they 
hundred children thus treated only one use the crawl stroke. The classics.; 
°r ‘wo take a horlsontai position and breast stroke with their minimum of 
learn to swim dog-paddle fashion. The shoulder and slrdle movements not 
others are often so badly frightened that a tlttleofpoundof flesh array, 
they refuse ever again to go near the The crawl swimming stroke gives you 
water. A few, to be sure, ultimately 
learn to swim under an instructor.

Points on Breathing,
"The, land animal, when thrown Into 

the water, will Immediately set up s 
running motion and make for shore, 
while man thrown into the water for 
the first time will at once endeavor to 
climb out, using the air for a rope."
These are the words of Mr. G. H. Cor
son, an authority on swimming strokes.
In a recent number of Physical Culture 
Magazine. Here you find a ready ex-
'ifli.ar on ot Me skMi "iwi '*~hiiv «

doge, horses and most animals In reach
ing lend when they ere unceremoniously 
dumped Into water.

Learn to swim In an Indoor pool then 
in «till water not very deep and always 
In water that 1» not cold or chilly 
enough to Interfere with your control 
of y our muscles.

what is frequently alleged to be a 
"cramp” ie at times the sudden tension 
and spasm created In your muscles by 
the abrupt drill of the cold water. For 
this reason It is eminently wise to 
douche or spray a cold shower over your 
whole anatomy before you begin your 
swim.

Most instructors in swlmsnlng Insist 
that the child or adult should begin this 
art and exercise with a broad, breast 
etreke.

Hy glen testily as well as from every

of
When the Germans suggest that the 

French artillery set on fire and de
stroyed fit. Quentin Cathedral they CHEMICALLY7

SELF-EXTIN6UISHII
"SILENT 500’!

Sir Robert Borden is making stren- fBreach uoue efforts to have the question of 
a national government settled at once, 
that be may make a statement to the 
country and clear the muddled situa
tion. It a national government fails 
it will not be the fault of Sir Robert 
Borden, but the fault of the leading 
men who have talked much about na
tional government, but apparently are 
Indecisive and lack courage.

The speech of Senator H. W. Laird, 
the new Conservative senator for Sas
katchewan, baa stirred up a lot of In
terest at Ottawa *

Senator Laird advocated a lower 
tariff on agricultural implements, and 
a general scientific revision of the 
tariff.

In the rapprochement which is tak
ing place at the present time between 
the Conservatives of Ontario and the 
war Liberals of the west, on the 
question of conscription, It would not 
be surprising if there was some agree
ment for lowtr tariff at least on agri
cultural implements.

Outside the one Question of the 
Itariff, **• Conservatives of Ontario

than almost any ofber type of exercise.
The crawl stroke dips the hand forward mnch more In common than the Que-

*— — --------Eji '—— ho in the
Is likely

Every one In 
good health should 
be taught to swim 
in still, fresh water 
by a competent in
structor. ,It Is 
worse than folly, 
and often death, to 
try to swim alone 
or to be "taken 
out to swfan" by 
friends or acquint- 
ances, most of 
whom pretend to 
ability as swim-

sL
,

É
By.1* World—ic per copy. is.#e per year, I add Insult to/ injury. The French 

lf.10 for I monthi, 11.11 for 1 month», He I u.ve
Per month, delivered, or |4.#e per yesr, nav® T)een particularly careful not to

Injure In any way the beautiful monu- 
State, and Motiro ” ’ I menu which they had hoped to re-

,Uby maii<’rld-,e °°9r' ,, M **' ,,sr' cover from the clutches, of the Huns. 
To other Foreign Countries, postage extra. | As soon SS the Huns begin to feel

insecure in the possession of their 
booty they make a practice of de
stroying it. This Is part of tbstr 
policy of ruthless frightfulness. The 
high towers of fit. Quentin served 
them as a splendid observation post.

ofn:[ The Matches With “!• 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian mal 
of these matches, every st 
of which has been treai 
with a chemical soluti 
which positively ensures tl 
match becoming dead wot 
once it has been lighted 21 
blown out.

% fuel
of
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WBeef and Bacon Fast mers because they
can swim a few 
strokes.

Many foolish men, some of whom are 
swimmers, are under the delusion that 
young- children 
boar din some

balaAll the hotel and restaurant propri
etors concerned did not observe the, 
conditions Imposed by the food r«u‘- The Frencb chivalrous!* left them this

1 oolgn of vantage, for they could have 
destroyed them long ago. There Is 
nothing to show that the French 
used the towers of Rheinw for ob
servation purpose», but the Germans 
took no chances. They Judged «there 
by what they would da themselves, 
and they have not ceased to bom
bard the beautiful antique structure 
which was the Westminster Abbey 
of France.

ea cl
tes. The; 
Isty of si 
an head 1 
workman

tea range
latlon requiring abstinence from 
bacon and meat on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Some still appear to think 
It is merely a suggestion from some 
faddy person. It is. however, a law 
of the Dominion, with stiff penalties 
of fine or Imprisonment attached- It 
will take the profits of a number of 
moats of meat or bacon to pay the j 
minimum fine.

5

irepe Ki
range of col 
sky, Oopen., 
*c. They ai 
embroidered
dally priced

Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—At a general 
meeting of the Great War Veterans 
here last night a resolution 
adopted to

political party to trifle with ques
tions of national Importance in the 
mariner exhibited in the recent Lib
eral . convention. Veterans deplored 
the holding of an election during the 
war, advocated the formation of a 
national government, and pledged 
support to Independent candidates on 

Toronto Telegram (Ottawa de- a conscription platform.
,uT5i.îcl“or" kJfkl ekUL this atroks, snd spatch)—it is learned from official ---------

cbildren or grown-ups, must sooner or 1 be taken upas soon «raie of South Winnipeg today pub-
later learn thle kick. „ If the pupil takes •* C. N. R. business Is disposed «shed an advertisement calling upon 
hold of a perpendicular water pipe or ot. The government expected to deal aU Liberals who are in opposition 
something of the sort he cen hold on with it tills week and if any deter- to the Laurier idea of the Western

Lm,ln*d obstruction to the railway leg- Liberal Association to meet incon- 
dt&SPln “e w»ta? dî^ Iv”»tl°n Turoday night to decide upon
back ae far as possible. Then it Is kick- ma^e tbe methods for the election of oonscrip-
ed forward until even with the line of military measure thru. It now looks tiontatiuat the oomlng election.
the body. The other upper leg Is held In I as If a healthy bunch of Montreal i ______
«ne with the body and not bent st the capitalists, headed by the C.P.R.. were Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Arrangements are 
thigh. Both ankles are held extends» opposed to the C. N. R. measure and being made to have Dr MichaelSneer?-01* °D ^ ^UchTrost K m^ln^n Æ

Finally, ltfc really matters little what ” ïJÎ*1**„Ba}°£ow the flght •nerVxm. There w&a to have been
sort of stroke or how many different inruS?1?* e de™top. a meeting this week, but it was
swimming methods you acquire if you I Cabinet reconstruction Is «till the postponed 
can swim a utile or more. The essence big topic of discussion here. An- •
of It aH ie to know how to swim. I «ouncement from Sir Robert Borden is Do you wish to buv or sell? i oakexpected not later than the early part the clSM/fiid sd%rtSwmert2 end m h«£ 

ot next week. Senator Robertson, the Interesting they are.
recently appointed labor senator. Is • ------------------------ :—
now expected to appear on the new BOY FOULLY MURDERED 
list as minister of labor.

Hugh Guthrie is still kept to the AT FARNHAM, QUEBEC
fore ss the most probable of selections —.—

gtn.a,..‘^y°Sf. “L •ÏÏSXTLJ'Iw°V?ÎM*îf,*SrUiSjt!,-STRi£: Jo*Ph St. Uurent,A*«l Fifteen

S!?”1 ’m“ »«■»»»- Qrcumstance*.
eluded whet ‘ ie now Nova riootia,
5PlOCe^:5îw*P2l Toronto Star (Ottawa despatch).-Brunssdck^ and the Osyel^BtoiriR: | 8fa. Clifford Sifton leaves Ottawa for

Winnipeg tonight, where he will again 
southern naif of Norn Scotia. Per- I survey the ground and consider, the 
petuaj qeamris were «he order of the question of Independent candidates, 
vffc dsy' Sir Clifford, it is stated, does not
lTBLChastee iMmeoee, tiw governor, believe that the Winnipeg convention

SfSSrotioS: sA&âsTisa aarthe mMiOTitr of the wertern
were suddenly seised, hurried krto 
exile and Muttered In many directions.

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box

oppose, with force “ 
my attempts by either

THE
.?with the wrist bent. The hand then I bee and western Liberals, w 

enters the water firmly, but without past have been allied. It w 
noise, end pulls downward, but not side- that ttiere will be a give and take onS.a.“*irA« ■= ss *s
the left «Ids. In this way the arm your I “ppeiv 
will controls best Is at your beck and

E. B. EDDY COMP [
t **<*«*The remarkable thing about the 

failure to observe the regulation is 
the apathy and ignorance displayed. 
There is a very large percentage of 
the people who still seem to think 
that they have no concern in the war. 
if Indeed they are conscious that a 
war Is going on. Many citizens seem 
to think that the government Is to 
blame for Imposing any restrictions 
when the fact is they are not Impos
ing nearly enough.- Canadians must 
not imagine yiat this land is favored 
above all the lands of the earth, so 
that t»e whole world «hall suffer and 
we shall be entirely exempt from any 
eirees or privation. Much more 
stringent regulations are being en
forced In the United fitatee than any- 

" thing yet proposed for Canada, and in 
all other lands the pinch of scarcity 
Is more or less experienced. In some 
ef the belligerent nations it Is acute. 
In many of the neutral nations the | 
circumstances 
any of the 
worse than in Canada, 
be glad to be getting off so easy.

The Germans love to destroy aU 
that others delight In. It Is the same 

«spirit that the Garden of Eden story 
illustrates. The subtle beast waa not 
satisfied until he had destroyed the 
life of innocence and beauty he found 
there. It is the spirit of death, and 
thoee who aid and abet It, those who 
encourage it, and side with it, have 
their portion accordingly.

There is an unaccountable inability, 
if not unwillingness, to distinguish be
tween the spirit and alms of the Ger
man military party and those who op
pose it. Even the Pope is unable in hie 
peace proposals to recognize any dif
ference between those who set out to 
destroy Louvain, and Rbelms and fit. 
Quentin and those who have sought 
to »t*n the tide of their Iniquity. 
The children of this world certainly 
seem to be wiser In their generation 
than the Children of light, if we ac
cept this reading and classification of 
humanity.

The pacifists of all degrees and 
We should I stripes who would hinder the forces 

that seek to deter Germany from' 
Those who blame the government wreaking iter wicked will on humanity 

are, as a rule, shallow thinkers who are Just as certainly working for Ger- 
are unable to look before and after many as if they wore the German 
as, according to «win-burn* it 1» field1 grey vend foufiht la Hlndênbuig'a 
man’s prerogative to do. The food battalions.
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Indians constantly took past, meetly 
on the edde ot the French.

In 1710 the province was finally 
captured toy Great Britain, and, as has 
been «aid, waa formally ceded to her 
by the Treaty od Utrecht in 1718, the

-be H Nearly All 
Baconle

«6AS per gallon.
Ne este less then one 
bottles, repnted

ACADIA
are almost as bad as 

belligerents, and much eluded. I 1

J. $. HAMILTON 4 CO.
Wine Manufacturers 

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

"" Many people who know nothing 
about the politics of the question will 
see a peculiar fitness in the union, 
which has recently boen something 
more than mooted, between the three 
maritime Canadian Provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island- Before the Treaty ot 
Utrecht, in 1711, which ceded them to 
England, the three provinces formed 
the French Province of Acedia, ren
dered famous by Longfellow in his 
story of "Bvangqllne." Subsequent 
research, largely the result of Long
fellow’s poem, has shown that ■ not a 
little of the narrative would need re
vision to bring it strictly Into accord 
with fact, out, In the main, the story 
of Acadia is as Longfellow told it 
Hawthorne briefly outlines it In his 
"American Note Book." He telle how 
a friend of his heard from a French- 
Canadian a story of a young couple 
of Acadia. On thair marriage day, all 
the men ot the province were sum
moned to assemble In the church to 
hear a proclamation. When ass, 
co. they were all seized and sh 
off to be distributed thru New Eng
land—among them the new bride
groom. His bride set off In search of 
him, wandered about New England 
all 1er days, and. at last, found him 
In the tragic circumstances which 
form the closing scenes of Longfel
low’s story. The bridegroom was 
only one, ot course, among some six 
thousand, .and the deportation was 
the culmination of a vigorous anti- 
FTench policy, which, in thoee days, 
was the basis of all British politics.

The country itself had probably 
been discovered in 1667 by the Ua-

*- - •

IA*
'; * m: i I T- ,Parobam, Que., Aug. 17.—Joseph SL 

Laurent, aged 16 years, was murdered 
here last night or early this morning 
by some unknown person. Hie body 
•was discovered In a yard on the mar
ket square about eight o'clock this 
morning.

Upon examination It was found that 
he had been torutuaHy murdered, as 
there were eeveral wounds on the 
body and face. Inflicted by a knife or 
some other sharp instrument.

There is at present no clue to the 
murderer and no reason can be as
signed for the taking of the boy's 
Ilf* He lived with hie grandmother 
a short distance from the place where 
the body waa found.

Proprietors
I era! Poin

BRING Bf WORKMEN 
OVER MILITARY AGE

They claim free speech
conditions, according to all the ea-1 and they are permitted it In UR* Can- 
ports, will be much harder in 191* adlan Eden Juet as tile other subtle 
than in 16J.7, whether there be *ar ojr I beast was, but it Isn’t for the good 
peace. A little cere now will relieve I of the country that their pernicious 
ths situation later on. It is a very propaganda should be accepted by in- 
dreadful thing to have a famine, but I nocent dupes, 
famine prices are not so bad as fam-1 • n'
lno scarcity. If prices gb down pro- An Asroplfini) Pgfact
auction will go down, for there seems Much sympathy will be felt with the 
to be no means of compulsory pro- relatives of the unfortunate 
ductlon. The fruit men and many aeiator from New York who loat his 
vegetable men prefer to let their life yesterday by an accident of 
crops rot rather than sell them which one of Me own countrymen was 
cheaply, When theft do not sell at a | the innocent cause* 
profit they will not plant- Thle is The cause of the accident was real- 
roundly but abominably In harmony ly the came thing that has often 
with the revered laws of supply and I caused wagon and carriage accidents 
<emend 1 In "vtototes in which the driver is

There ought to be a moratorium I Protected by a covered hood or side 
declared for the law of supply and | «’uar<1- The flying machine Is opaque 
demand during the war, the
tor mortgagee. Everybody should be I °ne ot the German planes illustrated 
persuaded to produce and to sell or r<cently had a hol^ in the floor for 
preserve whart he produces. All the £he operation of a machine gun, this 
surplus will be needed. No one will ftn innoration. If the airman
be Justified In allowing fruit to rot could *M 1)6,1 “•th him and forward 
an the (reee nor vegetables in the euch vocUSent as that of yesterday 
ground There won't be enough food 'w'cmM b# Impoeelble. The aeroplane 
If the world next year to go round higher than the other descend-
W* must begin to save now. I ed untjl 1n * rear collision it knocked

ths tail and fine off which guided 
the tower machine, with the fatal re- 

fir . I suit which occurred.
n the public intaÏeV ^toeT'^ ^

law In associating hlmroïf with th! bav. been, but
sign Inaugurated last week by fï* traiflc m*n und<>1*tediy develop 

IT the military authorities against the rulee’ Zmtm 01 trav<J
W «IBwases of sex vice, gonorrhoea and 7“ ”eTked ^ and dlff«retW 

eypblll* Public opinion has been In- 6els4Ue wl" b* sHotted to thoee going 
dleated by the favorable reception dWerent <llr6Ctlone. The high 
given the army movement by all the 6peed’ lon*r‘dl*,an<:® travelers

have to ascend to the upper air.
One great drawback at present to 

aviation ie the incessant din of the 
engine. It Is toad enough from the 

consider-1 «TOund to hear the constant snoring 
United °* the en<1nee as they soar about, but

I FoodX j ¥

Yesterday sa1 
hotels and rests 
beef nor bacon 
them, in their d

Mr. Tyion-Wikon Object, le ST SToV.°llJL'mî' 
Eligible, Arriving From || .

Colonie,. | SSS, "T

0 Tuesday, the ft 
lew may be en: 
public eating p 

There are sti 
order that req 
tkm. For insta 
like to know II 
other dishes of 
not be served c 
so as to prove 
cuttings from i 
ham sandwich 
class- Bac 
includes “cun 
smoked) sides, 
portion of whal 
•Wiltshire side 
wish a ruling < 
used in eandwl 

The meat ot 
fore midnight / 
the dock rings 
also a matter o 
disputes may e 
forcing and th

Some eventually found «heir way -back I

■ spiraled from Nov* Beotia end given Ckmeervattve. Tben^^t began to be 
*^%îtoCtî2Vernment’ "I?0* semewhat lew demSnstrotlv“ and

■£*“" **• .îsk*n.<n regard ally insisted on an election. A tow 
” Brunswick. Now the Idea Is days, ago it astonished even Its op- 
ttiat a« three provtocee fhoukl be re- ponctiU by stating editorially that it 
united. I we< doubtful if the Conservatives

would put up a single candidate In the 
whole of Quebec. Yesterday it hand
ed out a rebuke to Sir Robert, but it 
was led to believe that he Intended to 
postpone the elections until next 
March.
archy would result. The election, it 
concludes, will take place before the 
snow flies. All of w 
âda this morning to 
Patrie has changed it* views so fre
quently that it does not know on what 
side it wants to stay.

The Gazette, the senior Conserva
tive paper, 1* strongly opposed to 
bolding off the elections until next 
spring. "Canada will not drift into a 
condition requiring another Crom
well" it says editorially today. "The 
present house of commons expires 
October 7 next. An appeal to the 
electorate must follow with the least 
possible delay. Any other course will 
be at variance with the principle of 
democratic rule and responsible gov
ernment, and ' to suggest means by 
which an election may be postponed 
1* not in the Interest of the govern-

m
§

!
young There were no 

footmarks or any other signe which 
would indicate the direction taken 
by the murderer.

The last known
j

H London, Aug. 17,—(Via Reuter's Ot- ' 
tawa Agency.)—In the house of com
mons Mr. Tyeon-Wileon suggested 
that if It was proposed to bring more 
workmen from the dominions to Great 
Britain only men over military age 
should be brought. He affirmed that 
a considerable feeling already exist
ed owing to the military eligible» 
coming.

Mr. Brldgeman replied that t*s 
only existing arrangements for bring
ing workmen from the dominions and 
colonies were those under which 
workers were obtained from Austra
lia/ by agreement with the Australian 
Government. In view of the shortage 
of labor he could not undertake that 
only men over military age would 
be brought In futurs, but the potot 
would be borne In mind.

•1- of fit. Laurent’s 
movements is that he was seen about

a moving 
High Constable Bois

vert has commenced an investigation.

nine o’clock last night in 
picture show.

I
HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS$12 to Winnipeg, >

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion tick
ets to Winnipeg on following dates:

August 21 and 30, from all stations 
Toronto and east to LTn. Out» and 
north to Huntsville. Meaford, etc

August 28 and 30, from all stations 
Toronto and west and South.

Fare going $12 to Winnipeg and 
*ic per mile beyond. Returning uc 
per mile to Winnipeg and <18 from 
Winnipeg.

Through tialne leave Toronto for 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route 
ottO.iê p.m. on dates of excursion.

For particulars as to tickets west 
of Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent, or C, E. Horn
ing- District Passenger Agent, To
ronto,

Irf that event, it saya. an-

In certain directions above and below. hich led Le Can- 
remark that La

same as on,
The Toronto World Invites 

correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must
be short and to the point__Mt
mere than 200 words at the outside. The editor ressrvsî 
ths right to cut any letter* to 
make them conform to space 
requirements. Names wlU 
not be published If the writ- 
•re wish them withheld, but 
•very letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

Yi

■

mous John Cabot, eafbng under tile
! English flog, but tbs first settler* 

were Frendh, who took possession In 
virtue of tile exploration# of Verra- 
zano, Cartier, the Manqtfis de la 
Roche and Champ lata. In title year 
1604 the first settlement* were made 
by the Sieur de Mont*. Samuel de 
Champtita and the Baron de Poutrin- 
cornt, but qmunreds broke out wWh the 
Jesuits, and In 1611 the 
colon lets of Virginia made a descent 
upon the settler*, claimed the whole 
country in right of Cabot’s discovery, 
and expelled the greater fitoit of the 
Inhabitant*. The treaty of St. Ger
main-exi-La,ye. in 1612, however, con
firmed France In poeseerion of Arcadie, 
Cape Breton and New France, and 
the French colonization of the dis
trict went on.

They did not agree well together, 
these colonists. Feuds were constant
ly breaking out in their midst, and so 
notorious did their disagreements be
come that In 1664 Oliver Cromwell 
sent out a force which took po 
Mon of the country. But again, un
der the Treaty of Breda, in 1667, it 
was restored ito Finance by Charles H. 
There waa however, no chance of 
agreement In this part of the world hi

___________________ thoee day*, for when the French
a terrible outcry, but ■ 11 1 colon let* were not fighting amongst

a far worse disease, known of old as the HOME8EEKER»' EXCURSIONS TO them»*tv*« they were fighting with 
(treat pox. is present in this public WESTERN CANADA. English colonists of New Bng-
'a»hion, thousands of cases existing ‘ -------- lemd' and ,n llti» totter struggle■ the
«* a terrible menace to the health, the 
vitality, the virtue, and the 
of the nation.

RUSSIAN'S BODY FOUND.
ilpecial to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines. Aug, 17.—The body 
of Bill Romanchuck. a Russian, who 
had been missing since Monday, was 
found floating In the Welland Canal 
near Niagara street bridge, this af
ternoon. There will be no Inquest.

1 law.The Social Menace. : p
The King E 

Rita, fit. Char! 
all adopted th 
and their man 
plaint*, but tl 
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meat* Mutrtiet 
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pot pie that m 
beef seem sup 

.now wonder*
' qualifie* In th 

whether the oi 
lng of kidneys, 
integral porta 
from the earn 
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A butcher m 
prohibition of 
Increase the <

The Social Menace.English

Editor World; I wish to congratulate 
you most heartily on the plain-spoken and 
courageous stand that you h*ve^b,2.„ 
editorially on the subjert of venerealdto!

\ U*} thet wur attitude In this 
mattsi Is the one which Is best calcu
lated to do the greeteet good, snd I am 
sure from what I have seen here recently 
that -you will have the etnmg support of 
the medical profession In ffil« campaign.
L V*.fcteU1)r hsd en opportunity of real- 
Izlitj: the greet need of a properly con-
frro^xvPUbM'* 1*boret<,ry tarvlce where

a aTKZfflS M erxssr&t&.'s&si
Ulln, Ih„ K« V, «5KSS? ÏÏ3";
i» a pleasure to acknowSleetUt^wwJlî 
appi eolation of your effort* «.* tf**® that such eok.,oWtaJÆ,^n)ï,ytJï1^P* 

ta »ome fcishlontitaadvSK oritKî™ 
which unfortunately cannot weîî lSTtfcta 
ed by the rubllc-epirlted editor.

Toronto. August 12, ‘mvl’*0 Medlee’

rsWill Emmnewspapers except the "uplift” organ, 
which -is not prepared, apparently, 
te give support to a plain-spoken 
effort.

B?
m

{ I

"Here's the Brand!A valued medical 
pondent, who has had 

experience In the 
States, as well as in Canada, confirms, 110 the aeroplaue it must be a 
as may be seen in another column, Ptague. If the noise could be muffled 
th* Impression formed by the local a *tanal system could be established, 
authorities. If smallpox patients were bvt at present the aviator can hear 
walking about the streets in thousands I nothing but hie own explosions, 
there would be

corree-

able

There are dozens of summer drinks, but 
H, here is the one brand that finds its way to 

the dry spot every time. Next time you 
8 *are hot and thirsty, order one of the 

O’Keefe beverages and prove this fact

*■,
u that *t presen

son, but he th< 
of heifer calv< 
by law. He al 
ter of exportii 
States while t 
blted the expo 
account of th 
officials thouaa 
ore shipped on 
•• well as hu 

Practically 
houses

! Vkavoid-The Grand Trunk Railway system 
Issue round trip homeieekere' tickets at 
very low fares from stations in Canada 
to point* In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta each Tuesday until jOdo- 
ber 30. inclusive, via North Bay, Coch
rane and Tranacontlnental route, ot 
via Chicago and St, Paul, and are 
good returning two months from date 
o,' issue.

Through tourist sleeping cars arc 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m, via Trane- 
continental route without change. Re
servations In tourist sleepers may be 

is I obtained at nominal charge on appll- 
cation to any Grand Trunk ticket of
fice. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest route

^^ntsnsurS".‘tr
Canada dev*loplnf section 

Grand rTr^k‘dag,enu to°TUrniih “n
particulars, or writs C. E ulL"11 
district passenger Toronto

0Mr m
f

rtWiiy 
more 
than

wei now teolate our 
•■h.klren but ths "uplift” ,ectlon of 
society has been reluctant to'recog
nize the presence of disease1 and 
shame In our self-righteous society, 
and our society has suffered In conse- 
queiwe.

%3 It is a disea
O. K. Brands 1
SpeMl Pale Dry Gieger §&

Good News Comm, Soon;
Hfet From General Currie

deadly and more 
those for which

tnfectlou

i are pr 
o/hlte bread, 
brown bread 
«tany of them 
bacon at brea 
but one of the

GINGER ALESi fit ii
■ lii Canadian Associated Press Cable.

.. ^fnd?n' Au*. 17.—General Sir Ar- 
Çurrie «ta a letter received by 

«*i morning! «- 
tbe time yoti

1 ehaai be to a poeltlon to
tihe° «mere*?1* ®?od atmo con earning 
the operations of the earnsthing ta going w.U wm*Zi. 

enjoyedfoil, wm b«Canada doe. ^r
necessary draft* supplied." °

M18
$ 8

Al*f flCola.
fife made from pure and wholesome ingre-v 
dients under the direction of one who is an 

acknowledged master of the craft. Asa 
result O’Keefe’» beverages are first 
favorites with adults and children-
0ritrfirÎZV,ur^.<*T or Dr*Ui»t. They 
cony a full line of O Keefe’s beverages.

O* Sole at All Hotels, Restaoraats and

f.■■4mg tB| Itl
kL<Dr. Hastings in the "Health

"Our Whole object
to advise people that such Ills are 
curable in a large proportion 
If they are taken In time; otherwise 
they will frequently end disastrously 
both to the victim, hie relatives 
children. We cannot dodge the truth 
about these diseases, 
they ».r* -.he

CnBulle-tin” ot-eerves:
For

Ofoageei*
Special Seda.

York Spriegs Water
Y*o4rs.mT
York Springs 

Ginger Ak.
Polar Distilled Water.

as30r mof cases
Wt Years

Hf watch came 
HBmf bearing the fH 
■f “Wingod yrhft’ w 
Hw Trade Merit have W 

WM been the recognized «■ 
WM Standard of quality w| 
1M in Canada. For your n 
M own mtisfaction make V 
f sure that it's there. 1
T"A.VmUSÆ‘T?S^S*
tors* sam .1 vatch rmi, s.tfuk EeHf*

rmtl and
and most 
of westerni otmwmnamely, that 

most devastating 
diseases in the world today."

The -natter was brought up In the 
city board of health and in conse
quence Dr. Hastings has been auth- , ___.
wired to •prepare a «et of regulations ' *® buyer sent Look
to form the basis of provincial legls- hew Iptsrestine'th*^ îî**nt' *"d

\ FRE»ENT*TO “SAMMIES."

R
mO’KEEFE’SSpecial te The Toronto World.

J2I:

nÂflTf, thf Union Jack snd ths Stsrs and 
irf*’ t0 ,4?Unlted States Army Hell C|il r-orps men, who pnmed thru Brant- 

ford this morning on tnelrway to France 
The,- esme from Fort Reilly, ynter
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VETERANS PLEDGED 
TO CONSCRIPTION

• •■ ■ *ee SATURDAY» 1.00 
SUMMER MONTHS. lcidusTHEWEATHER > 9

ALEXANDRA TWICE it 
TODAY

■
Fabrics A FULL HOUSE”BY USING ItObservatory. Toronto, Au*. 17—Show

er* and thunderstorms have s*aln been 
prevalent In the St. Lawrence valley, 
while In alt-ether pasta of Canada the 
weather has been fine. The temperature 
has been a little lower In Ontario, but 
continued high In the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempo 
—Prince huptrt, 68-18; Victoria, 
Vancouver, 68-78: Edmonton, 16-78; dal- 
gory, 42-82; BattTeford, 64-82; Prince Al
bert, 56-76; Sasha toon. 56-78; Moose Jaw, 
55-85; Beylna, 61-82; Mlnnedoea, 60-92; 
Wlr.ntpeit, 68-88; Port Arthur, 44-88: 
Parry Sound, 62-68; London, 65-18; To
ronto, 66-72; Kingston, 68-76: OtUwa, 58-72; Montreal, «1-76; Quebec, 68-70 
Halifax, 60-70.

—Protiabllltlee—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

wind*; fir. and moderately warm.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa val

ley—Moderate westerly winds; fair and 
comparatively cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Northeast winds; cool and show-
UfarlUme—Easterly 

winds: showery.
Lake Superior—Moderate

winds; fair and a little warmer.
Western .provinces—A few scattered 

showers, but mostly fine with a little 
lower temperature.

root of Bummer Wash 
great variety of 
popular weaves,
# ginghams In strips# 
sin and fancy voiles. In 
y of shade. Figured and 
ms, linen euitlngs; Swiss 
titles, reps, cdtton taffetas, 

at popular prices.

DY'S 17th and FINAL WEEK COMMENCING AUGUST 20th 
EDWARD H. ROBINS

AND THE

l^uSjng
Association Issues Statement 

of Its Objects and 
Aims.

CALLY ROBINS PLAYERSratures
62-64;IN6UISHIN6r 50or "th«

SOCIETY CO«^DY>DRAMACWclcESAATRE
■266

r Wash Dresses
«tance of all the balance of 
of Summer Wash Dresses.

: fine voiles and variety of 
Y muslins. Good assortment 
Deluding black grounds with 

figured and «pot designs, 
cleared out regardless of 

irked prices.

is laden with the invigorating and 
refreshing qualities that are only to 
be found in perfect tea, fresh from 
the mountain gardens of Ceylon.

NEED FOR FUNDS

SHIRLEY KAYEPaid Staff and Offices Neces
sary to Look After Sol

diers* Interests.

With “Né
Vft

D Y LAST POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY—ALL SEATS 25c. 
CURTAINS PROMPTLY AT 2.16 AND MS.Wash SkirtsCanadian maker 

ches. every stick 
is been treated 
emical solution 
ye\y ensures the 
(lin* dead wood 
peen lighted and

FAMOUS PICTURES 
AT THE EXHIBITION

trait of lean Gambetta." The poet
Theodore de Banville Is seen as he 
a|peered to hi# friend Renoir. Al
phonse Daudet anti his daughter are 
depleted by the great pointer. Eugene 
Carrière. The Ducboss of Montmor
ency is the subject of a painting by 
I.uc Olivier Merson, white the great 
Indies of France are also interpreted 
toy the brush of the celebrated mas
ters of portraiture, Alexander Caban
el and Carolus Duran. A legend has 
sprung up around the name of Bas
tion Lepage ever since hie early death, 
and hie genius I» shown In one of hi* 
happiest 
Inimitable

• balance of this stock is now 
cleared out at very special 

They are Shown In good 
r of styles, In reps, cordallne.

&&£&&&range from 62.56 to 84.00 each.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, AUG. 27.The following statement has been 
issued by the Great War Veterans' 
Association in connection with Its re
cent request for a grant from the city 
to hetp them complete their organisa
tion:

THE BIRD OF PARADISE Aand southerly 
variable THE BEST LIKED PLAY OF THE CENTURY.e A

Kimonos
Ssst’ss.^'ATe?
ige of colors. Including pink, rose, 

a'.' TWns'rentriî^cdW^tti mttoand

SSTW& rSSo &

Mine of Artistic Treasures 
Embracing Every Branch 

of Effort.

The citizens of Tojonto are already 
acquainted with the 
which all returned men. Irrespective 
of rank, are now banded together. 
They are, In order:

(1) Winning the war as quickly as 
Th« possible.

(2) Reinforcing our comrades in 
France Immediately.

(*) Preparation for the return to 
civil life of those now on active ser
vice overseas.

(4) Efficiently dealing with their 
problems when they have returned.

The Toronto branch of the G. W. 
V. A. believes that the first two alms 
can only be attained by immediately 
enforcing the Conscription Act. The 
association is organizing thruoüt the 
Dominion. It intends to give effec
tive aid to all parliamentary candi
dates in the coming election who 
pledge themselves to support con
scription ; and it also Intends offering 
the most strenuous opposition pos
sible to any candidate who seeks to 
temporise on the question.

The G. W. V. A. is essentially a 
civilian organization, but as the bat
talion system is the method of or
ganisation most readily understood by 
its members, this plan has been adopt
ed by the executive.

It can be seen at once tbatr for the 
association to cope with its many- 
sided duties successfully It will be 
necessary to keep: « small paid staff 
at its battalion headquarters; in 
dition to this, it will also he neces
sary to maintain sub-offices in each 
company area of the city la charge 
of a competent paid official.

Each company thru its platoon*, 
and platoon thru its sections, will uti
lize the members enrolled to obtain 
required Information for headquar
ters. The information thus obtained 
will be investigated at company head- 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM Quarters and passed on to the batta- 
Week-End Trips. Mon headquarters • for co-operative

Most convenient opportunities are action with federal, provincial and 
offered for parties wishing to spend municipal bodies.
the week-end in Georgian Bay, Mue- The impression seem* to obtain In. 
koka or Lake of Bays districts. Night some quarters that the association 
trains with sleeping car*, and day may encroach, or overlap, on the work 
trains with parlor oars, leave Toronto now being done by government or 
for Muekoka 1.16 am. daily, 10.40 a.m. municipal bodies. That impression 
daily except Saturday and Sunday, is an altogether incorrect one. Its 
and l.®* pm. Saturday only. For primary aim fas to aid all government 
Lake of Bays district trains leave To- bodies in the relief work they are now 
ronto 1.16 am. dSLily except Sunday, engaged upon by accurate detailed ln- 
»n<t 16;16 am. jhtily except Sunday; formation with despatch. This will 
and for Georgian Bay via Perietang, eliminate much delay and alleviate 
10.16 a-m. dally except Sunday. conditions which do prevail under the

Telephone City Ticket Office, Main present system. For instance, there 
4209, for pamphlet showing particu- are numerous deserving cases where 
larw of week-end trips end illustrated the persons concerned are reluctant 
literature. to approach the present orgaalza-

Full particulars from City Ticket tione established for relief.
Office, G.T-R.northwest corner King The present quota of returned men 
and Tong*, streets, or Union Station now ln Canada is relatively email to 
Ticket Office. what it will Be a few months from

now. The executive of the G. W. V. A. 
are unanimously of the opinion that 
if the just grievances of the returned 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM men increase proportionately from
1 now until the end of the war, wlth- 

The Following Changes Will b# Mads out treatment as planned by them, a 
in Grand Trunk Train Service Be- very complex problem will present lt- 
tween Toronto and the Highlands 

of Ontario, on Dates Shewn.

SHEA’S THEATREr the words 
PLY SELF-EX. 
NG” on the box.

THE BAROMETER. purpose# for.
Time.
8 a.m................. 60
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m..

Thor. 29*54 10™:

29 .'55 19 n'.W.
Male. DsEy. SSe

MONDAT, AUGUST tOTH Me, SOe, Tie
•• 22.. 70 pictures of women.

> Interpreter of delicate tex
ture, Jean Jaoquos Hsnner, Is repre
sented by a "Portrait of Mlle-1 aura 
Le Roux,” and there are many other 
human studies of the highest excel
lence. In addition there are paintings 
try Paul Baudry, Benjamin Constant, 
Paul Albert Beenard, Fernand Cor- 
mon, Jules Delauney, Henri Hazplg- 
nles. Antoine Hobart, Leon Lhermttta 
Jean Messoaler, Alfred Roll. Henri 
Toulouse-Lautrec and many other 
men whose work has commanded -i 
great following among 

Frsnoh Sculpt 
ln addition to this priceless French 

collection, the management of the 
National Exhibition have secured 
sculpture by such men as Rodin, Le
gros and Gerome, and a most inter
esting group of works by contempor
ary Italian painters. This latter dis
play was alto sent from Europe un
der government auspices, and will 
afford Canadians an opportunity of 
learning for the first time of the 
rrally brilliant work that is being 
done by the modern men of the an
cient home of pictorial art. The past 
quarter of a century has witnessed a 
notable revival of the artistic Impulse 
in Italy, end painters have developed 
a school of glowing color founded on 
the cltmato and peculiar beauties of 
their land- The collection is especial
ly strong in appealing landscapes. As 
usual there will also be a widely re
presentative display of the best work 
of Canadian artiste during the past 
year.

FROM THE LUXEMBOURG6 n'.w.8 61COMPANY
■ UMITED

29.57
. of day, 66; difference from aver- 
below; highest, 72: lowest,' 17. ELIZABETH BRICE -and-- CHARLES KING

“A BIT OF MUSICAL COMEBY 1* A VAUDEVILLE WAV'
MMt Orders Receive Prsmpt Attention.

' Sculpture by Rodin and 
Legros, and Contemporary 

Italian Paintings.

CANADA MTTO tSON STREET CAR DELAYS
Val — STANTON — Zrnlefgully — ROGERS — Sally

TrsmpoUne Rupert*FHINA AND TICKS I' 
Classy Stagers * Denser*) Droll Daffy DillsFriday, Aug. 17, 1*17.

Tongs, Dupont 
Road cars,' northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 6.12 a.m. 
at King and Yonge, by waged 
on track.

Tongs, Church and Parlia
ment cars, eastbound,' delayed 
6 minutes at 9.06 sum. at Sta
tion street, by wagon on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.16 p.m. at Front 
anfi John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.28 p.m. at Front, 
and John, by train.

King and Belt Line cans, 
both ways, delayed 20 min
utes at 9.66 p.m. at King and 
Widmer, by fire.

| TO 91 KINO STREET EAST
TORONTO

and Avenue ■PBCIAI, FEATURES

USTINE” BROWNING AND DENNY
A New OfferingJOSEPH E. BERNARD

"Wh# If Shot"c*d
itlemen’B
Mode «leaned, dyed end ikmodelsd. 
il excellent. Pries* ressonsble. 
MW YORK HAT WORKS,
N. 6166. 666 YonflS St,

If the Germans had gotten to Paris 
ln 1*14 it Is quite probable that many 
of the important pictures to be seen 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
this year would never have crossed 
the ocean. They would have been 
packed up and sent across the Rhine 
to adorn various royal palaces of Ger
many. The directors have been ex- 
tremly fortunate 
ronto a collection 
ture and medallions from the Muse
um of the Luxembourg. These are 
the property of the Government of 
France, and were selected to repre
sent the history of painting ln that 
country from 1670 to 1910- In edu
cational importance the Art Gallery 
will rank higher than ever ln the past.

The collection le literally a mine of 
artistic treasures signed by the most 
famous artists of the nineteenth cen
tury—and embraces every school, 
every branch of effort, and every Im
portant and influential movement. 
Critical historians cf French art have 
pointed out the manner in which en
thusiasm for landscape has overflow
ed into all the ancient branches of 
painting. Of this impulse the exhibi
tion is replete with examples. There 
is, for instance, Dagnan Bcrjveret’s 
“ln the Forest.” which shows that 
masterful painter's characteristic 
handling, while contrasted with it is 
a piece by the highly original painter, 
Paul Ceaanne, thowing a village near 
Marseille». The great innovators of 
the impressionist school are all re
presented. Claude Monet, their lead
er, is shown in two of bis most fam
ous studies, one x picture of Rouen 
Cathedral and the other of a sacred 
edifice at Vetheutl. His associate, 
Paul Auguste Renoir, ln addition to 
révérai figure pieces, has a notable 
landscape. "Le Pont due Chemin do 
Fer a Chaton": while Alfred Sisley’s 
"The Banks of the Loing,’’ and Cam
ille PissaroM "The iRed Roofs,” are 
brilliant examples of atmospheric 
treatment.

stored)
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Sweet Catawba,
be onsortod. 

!■ wood. SI .90 to l>»r sail on.
e leas than one dozen

Nearly All of Them Serve 
Baconless and Beefless 

Meals. /

Established 1802
\FRED W. MATTHEWS 00., .restated quarts, or

STEWART AND OLIVE 
Singers sndH 

MARGARET SHANNON! 
Irish Colleen
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Comedy Variety Offmtag Frornfag Y< 
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666 SPADINA AVE. OF THE REST FILM COMEDIESEDEXPLANATIONS Telephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.TON & CO. alufactorers 

D, ONTARIO Proprietors Would Like Sev
eral Points Cleared Up by 

Food Controller.
five "meat days." 
the setting, by day and night restau
rants, of a time when esush meal shall 
begin and end. One place is serving 
bacon until 11 a-m. and beef from 6 
to 12 p.fii. 1

This necessitates

ORKMEN 
ITARY AGE

%

I NEXT WEEK
‘Un Farty Honor

a With
9 Robert Warwick

Yesterday saw many of the local 
ho idle and restaurants serving neither 
beef nor bacon; in tact several of 
them, in their desire to obey the food 
controller, served no meat at all. 
Those who did not follow the order- 
ln-council were to be found princi
pally among the proprietors of the 
smaller cafeteria* and. quick lunch 

It is expected that next

ZELAYA
The

LEHIGH EMBARGO 
STILL CONTINUES

Modal Mmol
SIX—OTHER BIG ACT S—sTx

Ison Objects to 
rriving From 
onies.

Winter G«rd«n Performance Same a* 
/ x Lower Theatre.

ia
counters.

« Tuesday, the first day on which the 
law may be enforced, will eee all the 
public eating places falling into line.

There are still many points ln the 
order that require further explana
tion. For instance, proprietors would 
like to know if beef stew, hash and 
other dishes of a similar nature may 
not be served on Tuesday and Friday 
so as to prevent the waste of beef 
cuttings from the previous day. The 
ham sandwich Is also in the doubtful 
class- B
Includes “cured (either pickled or 
snieked) sides, backs, hams and any 
portion of what is termed ln the trade 
‘Wiltshire sides/” The proprietors 
wish a ruling on boiled ham which is 

I need in sandwiches.
The meat order, given shortly be- 

! fore midnight and not consumed until 
I the dock rings ln the meatless day is 
? also a matter of perplexity over which 
k disputes may arise between those en- 

R forcing and those trying to obey the

Railway Board's Efforts to 
Secure Return of Equip

ment, Fruitless
[—(Via Reuter's Ot- 
k the house of com- 
-Wileon suggested 
kwised to bring more 
dominions to Great 
over military age 

. He affirmed that 
kling already exist- 

military eligible»

replied that the 
kgements far bring- 
k the dominions apd 
we under which 
dined from Austna- 
hvitb the Australian 
lew of the shortage 
lot undertake that 
Hilary age would 
ture, but tile point 

mind.

REOPENS
MONDAY
MATINEE AUG. 29th .•"Antwerp” by Felix Zeitn.

"Antwerp,” by Çellx Zelm. 
painting which has a tragic signifi
cance at the present time, while the 
open-air studies of the great military 
painter, Alphonse de Neuville, have 
an additional 
deal with the Franco-Prusslan war. 
Another famous painter of soldiers, 
whose work was inspired 
tragic events, is Edouard 
thousands will be fascinated by a 
first sight of his picture, “The 
Dream," which has been many time* 
reproduced, and which show» a sleep
ing soldier dreaming of victory. The 
military feeling is also present in 
‘^Cuirassiers at the Wine Shop," by 
GuiUlaume Regamey, who has been 
described as one of the few military 
painters gifted with the epic sense-

Tne spirit of patriotism, which has 
always burned ardently in the French 
artists, is exemplified in the original 
drawing of one of Puvis de Cha- 
vunnee’ monumental compositions for 
the Pantheon ln Paris. It is entitled 
“The Rsvlctualing of Paris by Sto. 
Genevieve, patron saint of the city, 
attacked by Attila the Hun, A;t>. 461." 
Tho Chav&r.nes was fascinated by the 
great musters of Florence and Ven
ice, he would not accept the old tech
nique, but strove to record In splendid 
Imagery the wonders of spiritual life, 
as seen by the modern mind 
other example of his idealism will be 
seen in the picture "Hope.” 
men inspired by a feeling for history 
and legend are also represented in the 
collection ln . Gustave Moreau's "Ja
son" and lit Jean Charles Caxln’s 
"The Houe» of Socrates.”

Realists Represented.
The realist in contradistinction to 

the idealist is also to the fore in the 
works of two of the most eminent 
masters of realism. Edouard iManet 
and Edgar Degas. Degas, the typical 
Parisian, is represented by one cf his 
famous studies of ballet girls, "Les 
Figurants,” and by the postal. “Cafe. 
Boulevard Montmartre, Parts." (Ma
net's highly individual art finds 
pression in "The Balcony." one of 
most valuable paintings ln the collec
tion-
Francois Raffaeli. Is seen ln a char- 
ex-.tcrtstlc study of ‘Tîotre Dame de 
Paris," while a highly Interesting 
Parisian picture Is "The Staff of the 
Newspaper, (La République Française, 
M90."

In portraiture the collection is ex
traordinarily rich- Among them may 
be mentioned Alphonse Legros' “Por-

SPECULATORS AT WORK Is a
WITH THE/

Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington ot„ comer Bay et. Gmt ‘Stir aid lartir ShowCircular From Buffalo Quotes 

Bituminous Coal at Five- 
Seventy-Five.

EVERYTH iVlO NEW.aeon, according to the order. interest ln that they
I

;

: toy the same 
Détaillé, and self-

Slgned; E. B. Hardy, Lt.-Col.; H. 
I E. MacheU, Lt.-Col.; W. B. Turley, 

Train leaving Toronto 1.15 a.m. secretary; J. J- Shanahan, treasurer; 
daily for North Bay and intermodi- H. E. Lewis, D. M. Mathteeon, Oapt. 
ate points wRl not run north of Scotia 
Junction after Saturday, August IStih.

Train leaving Toronto 10.40 a.m. 
dally except Saturday and Sunday, 
will not run after Friday. August 17th.
Passengers to Muskvka J^ekes will 
take 10.10 a.m. train, commencing 
Monday, August 20th.

Train for Penetang, Muekoka- 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park,
Burk’s Falls and North Bay w4H leave 
Toronto at 10.30 a.m. dally except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20-th.

Train leaving Toronto 1.30 p.m. tor 
Collingwood, Algonquin Park, etc., 
will not run after Saturday, August 
11th. Passengers will take 10.30 am. 
train after that date.

Train leaving Toronto 1.00 p.m. Sat
urdays will not have connection with 

An- Musleoka Navigation Co. steamers 
after Saturday, August 18th.

Other Train leaving North Bay 6.20 am. 
arriving Toronto 2.86 p.m., will not 
run after Saturday, August 18th.

Train now leaving Huntsville 10.26 
am., arriving Toronto 4.30 
start from Beotia Junction 
and bave connection with Algonquin 
Park, leaving that point 7.20 am., 
dally except Sunday, commencing 
Monday, August 20th.

Train leaving Sootla Junction 1.40 
p.m., for Toronto, will run from North 
Bay, leaving 10.00 a-m. daily, except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20th.

Train leaving North Bay 2.10 p.m. 
will run from Huntsville only, com- 
mencing Sunday, August 19th.

Jackson’s Point special leaving To
ronto 1.40 pm. Saturdays only, and 
leaving Jackson’s Point 7.30 a.m. Mon
days only, will be discontinued after 
Monday, August 20th.

Full particulars from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent or from C. E.
Horning, District Passenger Agent.

" The Lehigh Valley embargo still 
continues in force, desrplte the efforts 
of the railway hoard to secure the re
turn «of -Lehigh Valley open equip
ment which is being retained in Can
ada and is the reason of the embargo 
being placed.

Another matter that is hurting the 
shipment of coal to Canada is the ln- 

. creased loading of coke, for Ameri
can consumption, along the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. Owing to the in
creased number of, cars that are be
ing used for the loading of this com
modity, there are very few P. R. R. 
cars available for coal loading.

A statement that appeared in a 
morning paper yesterday to the effect 
that very few G- T. R. engines are at 
present in the shops awaiting repairs, 
and that at_Btoftford, where the 
principal shops are located, there 
are only 81 ln the shops and seven in 
the yard, whereas there should be 
Lfteen in the yard, does, not agree 
with reliable Information received by 
The World from Stratford. Accord
ing to this information there were ln 
the shops and yard at Stratford over 
twice this number, and a very large 
percentage were of the large super
heater type.

•peculators Active-
That speculators are active in the 

Toronto market is probably indicated 
by a circular from Buffalo that Is be
ing sent to business houses offering 
mine-run three-quarter lump bitu
minous coal at 96.76 per net_ ton at 
Black Rock under the following 
terms : For prompt acceptance and 
subject to prior sales, and orders are 
not binding until accepted ir. writ
ing. We also have some coal in tran
sit lo Detroit, and if you wish we will 
quote you price on same, as well as 
freight rate from Black Rock and 
Detroit to your station/'

Under the conditions that prevail at 
present, everything that looks like 
coal js bought up by speculators, 
and there is much stuff offering that 
has been Jug out of old dumps near 
the mines, where it has been accu
mulating for the post fifty years, and 
some of it that has been bought as 
fclaçk has reached the purchaser with 
grass and weeds growing out of the 
fto-called "slack."

LADY BUCCANEERSRAILWAY BOARD ORDERS 
PACKING FOR EXPLOSIVES

Specifications Drawn Up to Gov
ern Shipment of Dangerous 

Classes of Freight.

WITHDY FOUND.
MERMAIDA a„nedr

DIVING BEAUTIES 
Next Wee^: Military Maids.

J;: lew.to World.
-Ug. 17.—The body 
:k. a Russian, who 
since Monday, was 
the Welland Canal 
at bridge, this af- 
11 be no inquest.

I Patrons Ssflefisd.
The King Edward, Queen’s, Carls- 

Rite, St. Charles and Iroquois Hotels 
all adopted the new menu yesterday, 
and their managers reported no com
plainte, but that many of tfreir pa
trons were delighted at the bill' of 
fare provided without the banned 
meats. Mulrhead’s, Ltd., had a tempt- 
“f stray of chicken salad, lobster, 
Ssh, chicken pie, spring lamb and veal 
Pot pie that made the prohibited roast 
beef seem superfluous. Mr. Muirhead 
now wonders whether or 

'qualifies in the

Telegraphers' Wage Dispute
To Be Decided Upon SoonF\ Scarboro Beach ParkDavid Campbell, of Winnipeg, who 

has been appointed by the telegraphers 
of the G.N.W. to represent them on 
the board of conciliation, in their dis; 
pute with the company, passed thru 
Toronto last night on his way to Ot
tawa, where he is acting for the 
C.P.R. trackmen on another concllia- 
tton board. The latter matter should 
be settled by the middle of next week 
and the arbitration in the case of 
the G.N.W. and Its 
started toward the end of the week. 
Mr. Campbell Is now a Winnipeg 
lawyer, but was previously a tele
graph operator and a vice-president 
of the Order of Railway Telegraphers.

Fred H. Marker, K.C., Is acting for

V The Dominion Railway Board has 
issued an order regarding the ship
ment of so-called dangerous articles, 
other than explosives, which covers 
gases, oils and paints. The 
gives the specifications of containers, 
manner of packing, labelling, and 
certificates that must accompany the 
bill of lading. This order fills a long 
felt want as these articles were not 
specifically covered previously, and 
there was considerable divergence of 
opinion. The order Is practically the 
same as that of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, covering the hand
ling of these articles by the American 
carriers.

D’URBANO’S. BAND
DON’T MISS !T1r

order
BOATING AND BATH ING

FERN, BIGELOW and MEEHAN 
COMEDY ACROBATS

not veal
. beef class, and also

whether the order prohibits the serv
ing of kidneys, tongue, liver and other 
integral parts of beef. They all come 
from the same animal, but how are 
they regarded by the food controller?

A butcher iwhen asked whether the 
prohibition of beef and bacon would 
Increase the demand for veal said 
that at present veal was not in sea- 
son, but be thought that the slaughter 
of heifer calves should be prevented 
by law. He also brought up the mat
ter of exporting cattle to the United 
States while that country has prohi
bited the export of their cattle. On 
•«count of the laxity of Canadian 
officials thousands of cattle and hogs 
tee shipped out of this district alone, 
•s wail as hundreds of tons of fish.

Practically all the

telegraphers

F-Hucarionsl

The Central Technical Schoolp.m., will 
9.30 ant,

St
Lippincott and Harberd Street*.

EducationalEducational. The Day Classes
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE will rs-open on Tuesday, September eta,

1917, at 9 a.m.
The following course* are provided: L 

Industrial course for boys; no tuition (eee. 
1. Metrical*!ion course for boys prweriM 
to enter Faculty at Applied Science of tko 
University. I. MetricolMlon course for zlrtf 
I*"Serin* to enter the Faculty of House
hold Science of the University. 4. Industrial 
course for girls; no tuition fees. 6. Homs 
Economics course for girls. *. The Art 
course; no tuition (on. 7. Part-time In- dus triad coursti, *

A Calender giving e detailed statement ef 
the work In the. different coures* may be 
obtained *t the office of the Principal. Tele
phone College 7909. f

TORONTO
Founded 1829 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE, Coeernor of Upper Canada

A Boarding School for Boys
AUTUWf TERM W|tas THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, at 1# sa

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 12th
Courses for University, Roys! Military College and B _________
Preparatory Schools in separate buildings with full equipment. Large 
pounds in suburban district. Detached infirmary, with resident Burse. 
Summer camp at Lake Timegsmi conducted by the Physical Instructor 
of tbs College. School Calender, containing full particulars, will be

ARNOLD MORPHY. Bursar.

$m i

m
St* local eating 

. ®8 are providing substitutes for 
jvwte bread, either In the form of 
brown bread or wheat cakes, an*. 
Jttny of them have arranged to 
••con at breakfast 

one of the other

housm
I The glowing colorist, Jean

serve 
only, and beef at 
meals during the

X:

r.:< the company, but as yet the- two have 
been unable to agree on a chairman.:ii.hk

m
M

M •TONE FELL ON HIM.RIGHT LEG BROKEN.

II Joseph Layewskl, 228% Parliament 
street, had his left leg broken when 
a large lithographing stone fell on 
him at the Strand Lithographing Co* 
28 Temperance street, yesterday after
noon. He was removed to 8t. Mich
ael’s Hospital in the police ambulance.

A DOMINION WIDE REFUTATIONr While unloading iron at the loot of 
Simcoe street yesterday afternoon 
Carl McLean. 146 Mutual street, was 
struck by a piece, sustaining a broken 
right leg. He was taken to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital ln the nolle* ambulance.

:> ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY, ONTARIO.m

apssfgs
F*kaaiert nSsX «.«tropf body.» wcli-bsUwmd 

moral sense, s bread saeuT vision are the aims ef 
Ontario ladies' oollise

WSIT»T, OWTAUO.
Collsge atome SxFTsmei lfth

Wrtic f»t CtUnJar le
Ksv. V. I> FAREWELL. B.A.. FSJXCTAL.

%
•fit.m OPEN VERDICT SUBMITTED. HAD WHISKEY IN POCKET.YOUR CHANCE TO TRAVEL.

Those intending making a trip to 
Western Canada should take advan
tage of the low return rates now In 
effect. Tickets on sale every Monday 
to Oct, 29. Call for literature and 
complete Information 
Northern Railway c’ty ticket office, 52 
King street east.

532 Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. 17.—The coroner’s 

jury inquiring into the death-- 
Batta Bonelto brought ln aB 
verdict tonight. No new evidefl 
submitted. On the charge of murder- 

Bonello. C. Ca/leja is now held 
lii the local Jail, having been com
mitted lor trial.
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Mutual News Weekly, and a Vltagraph 
Comedy.

KITTY GORDON
in “FORGET ME MOT”
DR. mw ROBB PIANO
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is for SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
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BOSTON RED SOX 
LEAD AMERICAN

Looks Like Larruping Larry to
Land the Laurels in This League

as
—I

• $2, LIMITED

Phone—Adel. 5100

■ in
hav<Schedule àf Remaining Games All in Favor of Leafi 

Wind Up Today in East with Double- 
; Header at Baltimore.

17-31 King St. East. pre\Toronto Trophy to J. B. 
Hoover, and Ontario to W. 

Hogarth—The Doubles.

Athletics Defeat Chicago in 
Twelve Innings on Re

cruit's Triple.

Starts in September—Clubs 
Forming Three Princi

pal Sections.

to

Men’s Summer Suits. $9.85
Three-Piece Suits at $14.BE

schedule for the remainder of the sea-The Lee* wind up their International Asson:League season today in tbs east with a
Today at Baltimore, two games.
Aug. 10, 11, 22 with Newark. *
Aug. 22, 24, 26 with Providence-.
Aug. 27, 28 21 with Richmond.
Aug. 30, 21, Sept. *1 with Baltimore. 
Sept. 1. », 4 at Buffalo 
Sept. 6, 6. ( with Rochester.
Sept. 7, 8, *8 with Buffalo.
Sept. 1. 1, 10 at Montreal.
Sept. 11. 12 13 with Montreal.
Sept. 14. 16, *16 at Rochester. 
•Saturdays 
The Leafs play two games. Sept. », 

Labor Day, at Buffalo, and two Sept. », 
Sunday, in Montreal.

With the above 4>reak in the schedule 
It looks like a good bet that Larruping 
Larry Lajoie will land the laurels in this

yesterday, putting 
y to fill up a dou-

double* header at Baltimore. They must 
win one of the two to come home in 
the lead, and it is hardly likely that the 
Birds can clean up this afternoon against 
the test going Toron toe. Southpaw 
Thormahlen has been a hard Ait for La- 
joie's men, and he is due to work In 
one of the games. The pitchers for the 
double-header will likely be :

Toronto—Thompson and Leake.
Baltimore—Thormahlen and Hill.
After today the Leafs' remaining sche

duled games abroad number some three 
each at Buffalo. Montreal and Ro
chester, while they have 21 at home, 
starting next Monday with Newark or 
exactly three with each team, besides 
their postponed game#. Following is the

Armltage and Van Valkenburg (Can
adas) v. Orindley and McDougall (River- 
dale) pjay the final in the open doubles 
today at 2.20 p.m. at the Granite, ant. 
that la all that’s left of the greatest 
bowling tournament ever pulled off any
where. President Tom Rennie and 
Secretary Bob McLean and the commit
teemen and various umpires and offi
cers ere to be heartHy congratulated 
on the result. Chairman Rennie In 
handing out the prizes In the afternoon, 
was most enthusiastic and congratula
tory and pointed out that the surplus 
of about 2600 would be handed over to 
the Canadian Red Cross Society.

Play was continued in the three re
maining competitions yesterday. Hogarth 
beat McTaggart In the Ontario semi
final and then put away Sir 3. Willison 
In the final. Hoover of Guelph won the 
Toronto trophy, his very last bowl tak
ing the final away from Salisbury of St. 
Matthews.

At Chicago (American.)—Chicago slip
ped down to second place In the pennant 

trace when it lost to Philadelphia yes
terday, 8 to 7, while Boston won from 
Cleveland. The game was nip and tuck 
from start to finish, and was broken up 
in the twelfth inning by Connie Mack’s 
recruit second baseman Grover, who 
tripled 'to the centre field fence, scor
ing Jamieson, who had singled. Grover 
counted on Bodle’s single and clinched 
the victory. Chicago had several chances 

’ to win but Mack’s strategy in ordering 
the passing of men In two Innings when 
a hft would have ended the game, and 
a sensational catch by Bodie of a long 
liner by Schalk, saved the game for 
Bush. Score: R.H.B.
Philadelphia ..0 02021 0 00 0 0 2—« 17 2
Chicago .......... 12 0002200000—7 12 2

Batteries—echauer, Johnson, Bush and 
flchsngj^Bcott, Daaforth, Faber, Clcotte

London, Aug. 17.—The fourth season 
of war football will open up In England 
as usual on September 1. Several changes 
are made In two of the three competi
tions by clubs withdrawing from soccer 
this year owing to the many difficulties 
hi traveling. The Lancashire section of 
the English League will be the same as 
last season, but in the Midland section 
three clubs—Bradford City, Leeds City 
and Huddersfield Town—have decided 
not tv take part 'in competitive football, 
while Chesterfield Town Is also expected 
to follow their decision. The London 
Combination will be strictly confined to 
ten London* clubs. Southampton, Ports
mouth laiton Town and Watford have 
all been forced out of the competition 
owing ta 
London cl
son. The clubs forming the three prin
cipal soccer competitions for the coming 
Reason are as follows:

Lancashire Section.
Blackpool. Preston North End, Burnley, 

Oldham Athletic, Bury, Everton, Liver
pool, Bolton Wanderers, Manches
ter United. Rochdale, Burslem Port 
Vale, Southport Central, Blackburn Rov
ers, Stockport County, Stoke and Man
chester City.

Midland Section.
Barnsley. Grimsby Town, Birmingham. 

Bradford. Hull City. Lincoln City, 
terfleld Town, Sheffield Wedn 
Rotherham County, Leicester Fosee. 
Notts Forest, Notts County and Sheffield 
United.

a
The man who- is going away for the week
end will go off feeling happy in one of these 
suits. You'll find them on sale in our Men’s 
Clothing Section this morning.
Men’s

fol
with

of
lale

nt
Suits, grey flannel, Palm II 

Beach cloth, and grey mohair, smart models, 1L
plain sack and pinch- fl
back. Sizes 36 to 44. II ;

Mk Regularly #13-50 II
Æ X and $15.00. this I

\ morning .... $9.85 |

», c.
i.

ï t*8; »,
'A

. A.
8, C.35:h R.league.

The Leafs r 
the game back 
ble-header.

i 8; A.-
t—1, G. 
127; ». T.
,-S VI
V. Mactin

the trouble and expense the 
a bn had In traveling last sea-

Men’s Three - piece 
Suits, in grey and 
Drown tweeds, a few 
in navy serge. Sizes 
34 to 44. Regular
ly up to $22.50. This 
morning . . $14.85 
vVe have also a very 
fine selection of 
Men’s Outing Trous

ers, in white duck at $1.50 a pair ; flannel at $4.00 to $5.50 a 
pair; and serge at $6.50 a pair.

ï.’Scores:
Ontario Trophy.

—Final—
a. 110; 3. 
•1. S: Oas 
Thompso

a. B. : 
W. Re

At Cleveland—(Mays outpitched Bagby 
and Boston won the first game of the 
series, 8 to 1, going to tirât place on the 
Athletics’ victory over the White Sox. 
Boston bunched two hit# with a sacri
fice fly In the first, and three singles 
in the third. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ...............1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 12 0
Cleveland .......... 0 0000100 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Mays and Agnew; Bagby 
and O’Neill.

St. Matthews— 
N. Richardson 
W. W. Hiltz 
A. Allison •

Rusholme—
D. Watt 
Dr. Killoran 

„ „ , E. W. Miller
D. Hogarth, sk.,,16 W. O. McTaggart.13 

Matthews. 1 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 3 10 2 0 1 2—16 
Rusholme ....003201 01 003 0200—13 

Toronto Trophy.
—Semi-Final—

BY FRANK G. MENKS.
The ghost of the Federal League has 

been stalking around lately and shivery 
feelings are playing tag along the spingl 
columns of the money hoarding folks

who dominât organized baseball
T'eee, it's this way;
When the league expired back in the 

071916-18 it left a flock of 
orphans such as Harry Sinclair, worth 
830,000,000, or so, the wards of Brook
lyn, valued at (6,000,000, and others of 
their kind.

“Oh, we'll take care of your offsprings 
it you’U only roll over and die," the O. 
B. folks promised the Federal League, 
while it was on its deathbed in Cincin
nati. And then they chanted what 
theyd do, to wit;

Give the Wards (400,000, to be paid 
in 20 annual Instalments of (20,000 each.

Reimburse. Sinclair for his park outlay 
In Newark/N.J.

Pay 275,000 to Ed. Gwtaner of Pitts
burg, so as to balm his (250,000 wound.

“And lots of other nice things for your 
other kids.”

"That being the

' INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. J.
> ert.\St.Clube.

Toronto 
Baltimore 
Providence .......... 67
Newark ....
Rochester ...
Buffalo ....

Won. Lost Pet
.. 70 La47 iS ji T\W67 47

47 .687
JfSXz. , AST-
C. Robertson W. A. Bewley
G. Begg j. Taylor
61r J. WlUleon... .12 H. G. Salisbury. .20

Matthews. 2 101030330 6.110 •—20
Canadas ........00202016040002 •—12

—Final—

Ches-
esday.65 47 4)80 winter time53 63 >.467

.50 66 .431At Detroit—Washington won from De
troit, 9 to 8, yesterday, by a ninth inning 
rally in which they scored four runs 
After Dause who had been hit freely, 

i had passed two men 
wee sent in. The latter allowed three 
■ingles and these, with a wild pitch, 
gave the visitors more than enough rune 
to win. Score: R.H.E.
Washington ...0 1 0 1 0.1 0 2 4—9 12 3 

..............0 0 0 4 1 1 0 0 0—6 9 1

Richmond .................. 46 69 .395 -V 4, H.’
8. 8.

Montreal 7644 .370 St.London Combination.
Chelsea. Amenai, Mihroill, West Ham 

United. Fulham. Tottenham Hotspur, 
Brentford. Queen’s Park Rangers, Crys
tal Palace and Clapton Orient.

—Friday Score.—
8 Montreal 

Rochester at Providence—Rain.
* —Saturday Games.—

Toronto at Baltimore it and 4 p<m.). 
Montreal at Richmond. ?
Buffalo at Newark (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Rochester at Providence (3 and 4 pm.).

S.In the ninth, Bhmke Richmond 4
St. Matthews— Guelph—

C. Sawden E. H. Johns
W. A. Bewley M Du Image
L T. W. Fox •
H. G. Salisbury.. .13 J. B. Hoover...
Guelph ............30 4 2 00 01 04 0 000 1—14

Matthews.0 4001210101111 0—13 
Open Doubles.

—Second Round.—
Haines. McClelland,
Boyd......................... 13 Watson ..................14
Brown, Smith,
Weeks................
McTaggart,
mam...
Marks,
Rice........
Mills,

•1, F. Ho 
8, W. T.fefaVo:

.14Detroit R.Batteries—Harper, Ayres, Dumont, 
Gal Ha and Alnsmlth; Dause, Ehtnfce and St. s

, L.1AMERICAN LEAGUE. H.
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

R.At et. Louis—After losing seven
straight games. New York defeated St. 
Louis, 4 to 1. The visitors got but one 
bit off Groom up to the sixth, when they 
scored three runs. New York 
other run In the eighth when 
paugh tripled and Plpp singled 
score:

'8. G. , 
lick R

Clube.
Boston ............
Chicago ..........
Cleveland ....
Detroit ......
New York ... 
Washington . 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ....

Won. Lost 
.. 67 42

Pet. Soccer enthusiast» are to be provided 
with an excellent afternoon's «port at 
Varsity Stall im today, when Toronto 
St. Ry. and Ulster meet in the first 
round of the Brigden Cup. 
two clubs are old rivals 1 
citing game should be witnessed. The 
second game, between British Imperial 
and Baracas. should be another lively 
tussle. The Street Railway team will be; 
Cohen, Drummond, Cooper, McGrath, 
Tuns tall. Lewis; Holland, Bell, Shepparu, 
Reid, Worthington.

.616

.014 ,” gasped Federal 
League, “I will now lay me down to 
die." Which It did.

But the promisee have not been kept, 
except those two which enable Charlie 
W'eeghman and Phil Ball to buy organ
ized franchisee—at huge prices. Until 
the suit of the Baltimore Feds wee set
tled a few months ago, the excuse gtYen 
was;

"Nothing doing on pay-off» until that 
suit Is disposed of and to our satlstec-

70 44 ...13 Milne ............ ..... 8 , N.
.tie
.(18

5661 Kerr,
10 Rowland .

J. Rennie,
.............. 12 Dlgby ........................ 9

T. Rennie,
Wilke#....................... II Carnahan .

—Third Round.—
Downey,

..........19 Fraser ....
Hayes,

.......... 16 McLennan
Armltage, Stevenson,
Van Valkenburg. .11 Knowles ..
McClelland, Carron
Watson......................21 Bain
Orindley, Brown,
McDougall...............18 Weeks
Marks.
Rice.....
Mimro,
Briggs...

Reagot its 
Peckin- 68 55 nediaie—3, 

110; », N
r*s, p! Hr

wSr&
t—1. j. -

1 -and. as these 
a fast and ex-55 .496. 84The

R.H.E. 
0000080» 1—4 7 0

52 58 .473 %
.3936542Nsw York

St Louis .......... 00010000 0—1 7 2
Batteries—Shew key and Whiter»;

Groom, Rogers and Severold.

72 .848. 42 14
■—Friday Scores

............3 Cleveland ...
Washington........... 9 Detroit ..........
New York...............
Philadelphia........... 9 Chicago ....

—Saturday Games.— l 
n at Detroit.

Kllgallin, 
Smith... 
Stnklns,
Goud.v...

Boston A.I P4 SL Louis ........ G.13TOMMY AND LEAKE 
PiïCffljftS TODAY

tory in a legal • way gained some 
months ago didn't loosen the purse 
strings of the organized folks. They 
acted like politicians after being elected. 
And now the “orphans," grown Impatient 
and peevish, are shrieking:

"Where’» our dough’’’
- ess

Golfer's Primer.
Pwn—“The'numbcr ^""strokes to which 

a golfer negotiates a course when alone." 
Teacher—"And a mashie?"
Pupil—"A small plow."
Teacher—■’Can you say what is * slic

ed drive?"
^ Pupil—"Yea; cause for profuse proton-
jfeiacher—"What 

round?"

-At the Dunlop Athletic grounds today 
will be staged the tit-bit In soccer cir
cles. when Dunlop Rubber and Old Coun
try meet in the flnst round' of the Brig- 
den Cup This game promises to be 
one of the best seen in a long while.

players right on top of their 
1 Country fresh from a vic

tory over Ulster a week ago. a feat 
Which tliev arc out to duplicate at the 
expense of the rubtermeo. The latter, 
however, win have something to say in 
the matter Captain Sharpe’s intentions 
are not only to win this game, but to 
annex the trophy. A viOtt to this popu
lar ground will I repay the most ardent 
eoecerlte. ‘

f S T*r12Washingto 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cleveland.

te—:
................11

SPECIALISTS 7; », H.'HstT. 
Juvenile—1, J. 
one, 241; 3, T. 
Midget—1, J. B<

10Mills,
19 Wilke. .............. . .14

Carlvle.
.................16 Woolnough ......11

- Fourth Bound.—
KllcalHn, Slnktns,
Smith.........................12 Goudv ..............
Orindley. McClelland,
McDougall .......16 Watson
Martes, Morrison,
Rice............................14 Phillips .......

—Semi-Final.—
Kites llln,

McDougall............... 12 Smith ...................... 8
Armltage. Marks. •
Vah Valkenburg. .13 Rice ,.............. .......11

In the following Diseases:with Dunlon 
form and OKNATIONAL LEAGUE. Es:

Catarrh Skin Disease*
Diabetes Kidney Affeet

Blood, Nerve andllledder
CgO or send history for free sdvlos. 

famished in tablet form. Hoars—10 e.m 
p.m. end 2 to 6 pan. Sanders—10 a.m. te I

Con saltation Free

, R. MdllWi

Çioore 
Juvenile—1, W. , 

Russell. 92; 3. J.
Midget—1, M. *

Against Thormahlen and Hill, 
Left Handers—All Eyes on 

Baltimore Today.

stWon
.. 69 TClube.

New York .... 
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis..........
Cincinnati .... 
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Boston ... 
Pittsburg

Pet.
.657 to57 .55316 rris olid TK.....10f»: • :il?

64 ' .113
66 .481
67 . .438
76 .818

58 1.V,1: 56
..ill Medlelae. (7

.. 81 
.. 44 
.. 86

—Friday Scores.—
St. Louie.............. 6 New York .....I. 2
Philadelphia....... 8-7 Pittsburg .............0-3

Chicago at Boston—Rain.
—Saturday Games.—

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati it Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.

tol
13 p.m.

Special to Th» Toronto World.
Baltimore, Aug. 17.—Larry Lajoie and 

his Leafs welcomed this day of rest and 
they took advantage of the opportunity 
to forget baseball for the time being. 
With a double-header tomorrow to wind 
up the trip, which has proven one of the 
most succeso-ul ever made by 
Club away from home, the C 
anxious to make a whirlwind finish, and 
they are actually talking of winning both 
ends of tomorrow's double-header from 
the pennant.chr.slng Birds, and, what’s 
more, there la a feeling around town that 
the Leafs are liable to accomplish any
thing they set out to do. After the thir
teen-Innings victory of Thursday, the 
Baltimore fans have a most wholesome 
respect for the Leafs. That game is still 
being talked about on all corners. This 
Is only natural when It is considered that 
Larry, himself, a veteran of years, waxed 
most enthusiastic this morning when 
chatting about it.

The majority of the Toronto boys made 
trips down the bay, while a number of 
them got uo a fishl 
water bathing can 
within a short distance, and it appealed 
very greatly to most of the boys. Man
ager Lajole, himself, stuck around the 
hotel during most of the day. contenting 
himself with walks up and down the 
Butaw place, one of Baltimore's show 
streets, on which the Hotel Altamont, 
where the team la stopping, is located. 
Larry la a veiy busy boy, while here, 
because he Is doing all the work which 
usually tells to tiie lot of Business Man
ager Arthur Irwin who returned to Can
ada for the tilt between the Cuba and 
the Tigers.

For tomorrow, Lajole will use Thomp
son and Leaks on the firing line. Thom 
son has been a very hard pitcher for 
Birds to beat, and the Leafs cannot see 
anything worse than an even break. 
Herb Thormahlen, who ha* been sold to 
the New York Yankees, and Cliff Hill, 
both left-handers, will serve up slants 
for the home chib.

is the outward

Pupil—"The time when hope springs 
In a golfer’s breast."

Teacher—"And what is golfing etl- 
quet?”

Pupil—“An unknown quantity." 
Teacher—"What is a duffer r 
Pupil—"An Instrument of golf ball tor

ture.’’

Orindley,At Vanity Stadium two good games in 
the Brigden Cup will be played. At 
2.1 ï Uleter and Toronto Street Railway 
will try conclusions, and this should be 
an interesting game. Ulster are holders 
of the cup at the present, and Intend 
hanging onto it. The "Ralls.” however, 
are also out for the honors, atid aa both 
teams will be at full strength a fast 
game to anticipated.' At 4 p.m. British 
Imperii. 1 and Baracas will meet. This 
again should be a good game to watch, 
as both teams are evenly matched.

At Stanley Barrack* Wychwood and R. 
C. D. will meet In the same competition.

11»; ». D. Sharkey.
Osler F 

Senior—1. G. M< 
Clarke, 49i 3, P. 

Intermediate—1,

sCarisi’i
72: 8, G. Harrtv ' 

Midget—1. H. P)
Jones, I

29 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
1

Long Branch Won
Harrison Trophy

a Toronto 
anucks are SPERMOZONE

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliment». .. .(1,00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55*/, ELM STREET, TORONTO 34

e * •
Health Hint.

Lime juice is the best little blood cool
er extant, according to Charlie Huber, 
veteran trainer of diamond athletes.

"Drink juice from one lime every day 
If you would live long—end be healthy," 
advises Huber.

The
rlzon

games at Port Credit for the Har^ 
Tropliv esulted as follows :

—Primary—Semi-Finals.-------
Oakvtll

17 J. B. L. Grout... 6 
—Final —

ONE IN INTERNATIONAL;
REBELS BEAT ROYALS

'■ ’ St. ALong Branvn — 
C. Halford.............. Intermediate—1, 

L. Axmtth. 18*: 3
■hij£Üfon7L3.BF.B"

Juvenile—1, S. G 
Daniels, 135; », V 

Midget—1, F-. Jet 
■tenTÎM; (.H I

J Dr. Sfevenson’s CapsulesLong Branch— Burlington—
C. Halford........15 .1. C. Smith.......... »

—Consolation—Third Round.—
Port Credit—

E. S. Munroe......... 21 Cam. Husband .. 4
Long Branch—

A Dale..................... 26 P. P. Duncan.... 6
Long Branch— Port Credit—

Dr. Vanduzar........24 H. R. Dlltz.........
—Fourth Round—Semi-Finals.— 

Long Branch—
A. Dale..........

Long Branc 
Dr. Vanduzer.... 26 J. B. L. Grout.. ,11

• * •At Richmond (International)—Rich
mond had IIt..le difficulty in defeating 
Montreal yesterday, 8 to 4. Bunching 
hits in the fifth, Richmond secured more 
than enough runs to win. Donahue, who 
pitched an exet lient game received poor 
support Score : R.H.E.
Montreal .......... 1 0003000 0—4 6 0
Richmond

Batteries—Hoyt and Madden; Donahue 
and Reynolds.

At Providence—Rochester v. Provi
dence; rain.

Toronto V. Baltimore—Game to 
played Saturday.

Buffalo at Newark—Game to be played 
Sunday.

NEWARK v*. TORON TO 
Two Oamee Monday—At 2 and 4. 

Special Ferry Service.
Holet by Own Petard.

Quite often those "cute" horse owners 
stub their tootsies In their efforts to 
snare a bundle of the elusive spondulicks 
For instance:

W. E. Applegate, owner of a speeder 
named Jack Hare Jr. entered him In a 
rather Cheap selling plater race at Sara
toga, to be sold for (3000 if the horse won. 
Jack Hare Jr. outclassed hi* field, «» 
was to be expected, because. In reality, 
he la a stake horse. But Applegate stuck 
dim In the plater contest, figuring he 
would win and that no one would put in 
a bid for the steed. But he foozled in his 
figuring.

The purse that Jack Hare Jr. won was 
about (1300. Immediately after the con
test a few owners of horses which had 
been In that contest decided to even up 
matters with Applegate. So W H. Baker 
put In a (3000 Wd for the animal. Natural
ly Applegate boosted the offer. Baker 
went higher. So did Applegate. The
original bidder ceaaed articulating with 
(0200. Applegate made it (0206—end re
tained the horse. And this is how h# 
was penalized for his little trick:

At Philadelphia (National).—Phitadel- He had to turn over (3006—the dlffer-
phia again won a douMe-header from en*ie J*1"**". Sî P1-16* °1. «000

and the final bld of («205—to the Jockey 
, , »........ sum was added to the purser

first game. | of the selling plater races two days later.
i .-------—« i Deduct from that the (1300 which the

horse Won and you arrive at Applegate's 
net loss for trying to slip over some
thing—(1906. r

. » t
The Ditties Thev Warble.

"Follow Me"—By T. R. Cobb.
"Naughty. Naughty, Naughty"—By Na

tional League directors and dedicated to 
John McGraw.

"In the Sweet Bye and Bye"—By Con
nie Mack.

"If It Takes a Thousand Years”—By 
Cincinnati club directors.

"After the Ball”—By Trletam Speaker. 
"I’ve Lost You: So Why Should I Care?" 

—By Hugh Bezdek and Pirate chorus. 
"The Curse of «n Aching Heart"—By

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price (3.00 per 

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Tarent*

Oak vi lle-

Port Credit— VARSITY 
STADIUM 

First Round Brigden Cup • 
TORONTO STREET RAILWAY v. 

ULSTER UNITED. Kick-off 2.15 p.m. 
BRITISH IMPERIAL v. BARACAS 

Kick-off 4 p.m.
Admission 25 Cents.

SOCCERThe Park Nine will be strengthened by 
the addition vf First-Baseman Pattison 
of the St. Marys Colts of the Toronto 
Senior League for their clash with thé 
Beaches In. thu four o’clock fixture of the 
City Amateur League on the Don Flats 
this afternoon. Pattison is one of the 
leading batters

box.
fe-6-

..11ng party. Good salt 
be had around here 10006110 •—8 18 3 McGRPort Credit—

.12 E. S. Munroe.... 9 
Oakvtll

of the Stanley Park ag
gregation, and Manarcr Tom Beni on 
made a ten-strike when he signed up 
this promising player. Negotiations are 
under way tor the securing of two. more 
players from rhe King street league, and 
they will be In uniform this afternoon. 
St. Marys and Wellingtone are on the 
card for the opening game, and the for
mer must win to assure them ihe second 
series honors. Umpire McGuire has re
signed. and bill Cri»tall, ex-manager of 
the Hamilton team, will handle the in
dicator.

Horse%Butt Trophy on
Today at Granite

^OCCER BRIGDEN OCr
__  COMPETITION
AT DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDS 

Queen Street East 
TODAY AT 3.1»

DUNMH» RUBBER r. OLD COUNTRY 
Admtoston Ladies and Returned

*»«*»• Soldiers Tree.

be
!

2» HA 
Near Cerner 
Tsi.t N. 3920.

The Butt Trophy for the champion 
rinks and runners-up Is on this morning 
at the Granite, when the draw will be 
made. The fifteen eligible» are as fol
lows :

J. H. Bures, Niagara Falls.
P. M. Chambers. Hamilton Vies.
E. B. Stockdale, Toronto Granite».
J H. Burt, Ba'my Beach.
C. Campbell. Rusholme.
R. B. Rice. Queen City.
Farrow and Howard of Ottawa.
Snelgrove, Bluett and Shannon of Lon-

W. O McTaggart of Rusholme.
W. Hogarth of 8t. Matthew».
.7. B. Hoover, Guelph.
H. G. Saltobviy, St Matthews.

Phillies Take Two
More From PiratesZ the year was in the Australian crew 

beaten by Leander in the eights at the 
Olympic regatta at Stockholm, 
given hi* "blue" In 1913, when he rowed 
in the university boat race against Cam
bridge, and was again in the crew in 
1914. He was in the New College eight 
head of the river In 1912.and 1918, and 
the new four, which won the varsity 
fours in 1913. Captain Ward was award
ed the Military Cross for conspicuous 
brâvery last year. Lieut.
Jamieson, killed, was u first-class 
sprinter while at Fettes College, 
ran K. G. McLeod a dead-heat in the 
100 yards In 10 4-6 secs. In 1903, won 
the 120 yards football handicap and was 
also winner of throwing the cricket ball. 
Captain E. Dobson, killed, was famous 
as a Rugby footballer In the west of 
Scotland. He was a younger brother of 
the Scottish Internationa», J. Dobson 
and J. D. Dobson. He played for Glas
gow Academicals In the 1912-8 cham
pionship fifteen, for Glasgow against 
Edinburgh In 1912. and the West of Scot
land in 1913-4. E. E. Salway, the fa
mous soccer player of the Southampton

He wasi

eye and an arm. Joining the famoiin 
Saints In the season of 1912-3, he 

* tower of strength as a half back. 
Lieut. T. B. Wilson, killed, was the wen 
known Cambridge University and Har- 
row cricketer. Lieut. W. C. Hands, the 
Warwickshire County cricketer, has so 
far recovered from hie wounds as to en
able him to enjoy some cricket occasion
ally. Lieut. A. D. Denton, the North
amptonshire County 
badly wounded, wh
amputation of one of his legs. Lieut. C. 
W. R. Panning, the famous London Irish 
Rugby player, has also been severely 
wounded. He played for Middlesex , 
County, Munster and in t!»e Irish trials 
and was picked aa reserve for Ireland 
In the International games. Lieut. V. 
L. Davies, killed, obtained hie colors for 
cricket when at Halleybury College.

THE REPOSITORYPittsburg. ? to 0 and 7 to 3. Jacobs was j club, which 
knocked off the rubber in the 
while Bender was in wonderful form and 
held hie opponents to three singles. In 
the second game Carlson was hit bard 
In the early Innings. Rixey eased up In 
the last two Innings. Scores:

First gam
Pittsburg ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 2
Philadelphia 

Batterie
Bender and KHlifer.

Second game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ....... «.1 0000001 1—3 7 3
Philadelphia ....2 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 •—7 7 2

Batteries—Carlson and Schmidt; Rixey 
and Adams.

'Slmcoe and Nelson Streets 
TORONTO.

don.
D. J. T. a 1He f

R.H.E.

CANADA’S....0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 ’—3 7 0 
Jacobs, Grimes and Fischer;

RIVERDALE BEAT KEW BEACH.St. Cyprian’s eleven for their 
with I. A. A. C. at Centre Island this 
afternoon will be: Argles. Capps, E. Da
vis. Headley. Johnston, Lynch, Machan, 
Murny. Reed Robinson and Tunbridge. 
Reserve : Cole.
«j ln, ,c\ ai?d M- League the game at 
High Park is between West Toronto and 
Glu Country. West Toronto teams is as 

s,-1 « Baxt<,n (captain). Norman nunkn. \V, Green, G. Brown. J. Towen 
R. Veil H Woodall, J. Faulkner R 
c-ooper W Hilt X Spelling and R WaL 
worth reserve. Old Country: W Rae- 
burn tear ta ini, Duncan Cameron, H O 
Mi Origor. D Murray. J. Forestall F 
» Wrer- i' McKinnon, T. R. Barford, 
1. Wilson. H Forrest, J. A Cameron: 
reserves. D. M. Cameron

game cricketer, ha» been 
lch necessitated the 4 MKew Beech visited Hiverdale last even

ing and lost a four-rink game by 18 
shots, as follows:

Kew Beach— Riverdal
O. Lloyd................... 16 A. Lauder .
Dr. Coates.................6 T. Hilton
A. H. Lougheed..14 8. Grsblll

...13 J. Pollock .......13
AUCTI..14

. .22
16

At New York.—0t. Louis took advantage 
of New York's loose defence and won the 
second game of die senes yesterday 6 to 
2. Packard pitched clever ball for St. 
Louie after relieving Meadows with the 
bases full In the first Innings. He retired 
Robertson on a pop fly and struck out 
Holke, and then he only permitted five 
hits In the next eight innings. Boor*:
St. Louis ..........3 0020000 O-!!'1»'5»
New York ........1 0000100 0—2 7 6

Batteries — Meadows, Packard and 
Snyder; Perrltt, Anderson and Gibson.

At Boston.—Boston -Chicago, rain.

R. Tate..."The curse of »n Aching Heart"—By 
John McGraw, dedicated to the umpires.

'•Stiver Threads Among the Gold”—Duet 
by J. H. Wagner and Eddie Plank.

"Drink to Me Only With Thine Byes'' 
—By Wild Bill Donovan, sung with much 
feeling in the general direction of Ray 
Caldwell.

"Alone at Last' '—By. Giant rooters' 
chorus.

“It Was Only an Irishman's Dream" 
—By Hugh Jennings and Tiger warbler*.

Had My Disposition"—By 
yron.see

a
Total................... :48 Total ................. 66

HOCHURCH BOWLERS BEAT PARK DA LE

Thioe Parkdsle rinks visited Parkdale 
Fr.-abyterien Church . last 
friendly game and lost to 
bowlers by 10 shots. The 

Parte dale—
Lencey............
Sutton............
HelDweD-----

OF ALnight for a 
the church 

scores were: 
Parkdale P. C— 

13 Goggle .
Stirling 

16 Johnston

As Charlie Sayi

“ Tobacconists are not im
portuned to buy, but smokers 
insist on getting them. That’s 
why you can buy AR ABEL AS 
almost everywhere.”

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar.
J. W. SCALES, Limited

Toronto

MONDAand W. Worms-Icy
Albion* and St. Edmund* will play at 

Trinity College Park The Albion* will 
choo*" li.elr team from the following 
men F. Peal (captain ), F Maxlcv \t 
M. Moyrtoii. W. Priestley, T. Bland A 
Blackman, T. Tunbridge. W. Parts ’ h’ 
Roberte, W. Marsden. J. Hall, p. Muckle- 
ston, A. Holiday and A. Belgrave.

The St. Edmund’* team: T. R. Lam
bert, W. Ledger, W. Lennox, W. Camp
bell, W. Berne». G. Joncs. H. Lister. W 
Wakelin, A. Gardiner, W. Watson, F. 
McLeod, H. Watson and A. King.
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Umpire Bill B:
"If thursd26

80 TotalTotal .00 1Be President?—Huh! I 
Jess Willard has garnered In the neigh-

. ________ bortiood of (300,000 since becoming cham-BAOEBALL at CO BOURG. pion.
r-.w,,,™- . ~ Christy Mathewson Is worth (3(0,000 or

wirV riiï■ •.î.7 :-Two Fames of ball (300.000—amassed thru Ms connection 
Tl^/.latsd ai Victoria Park here yVs- with baseball.
crowiT o " sp££to£ n<?nS<1 b,y a WlHle HO”»* «*«. (36,000 op (20.000 S
home* t5aS°^Lr*^#Port V To» Sloan accumulated over (2.000,-
nome team won by one run. The scores 000 durin* his jockey days. -
Cobounr . . ...... R.H.E. Benny Leonard end Johnny KltbanePort Hope 2 O ! S * l Î 3 r°Labout ,u't00 wch tor » nlne-mmute

Haltrrlov-Johns and D Vov-1 t*l£orma”ce in Philadelphia,
ami Irwin. F x’ **«rrr Or over Cleveland Alexander gets about

Cohourg also clashed with a 1150 h'?uÇ for his health-giving work
team on the diamond The 0nD.a '1lam,)nd *

H H F «£rÜl'lle Wel,h I* -Orth (260.000 or 
Cobcure 7 9 a -r a 'r*
Coiborne ........................... 1 n 4 1 aZT1!! ,kiMe**nwhJ’0, Wéodrow Wilson works

Batteries—N irhols and Drumra; WU- an/lUL/i.<,î?,n hour* * day, 312 days— 
llaras and Mayhew. more—per year, for the trifllngl76,»

Brave British 
Sportsmen Continue 

To Fall in Action

SOLE

MAHER
Th» wonderful 
« diseases anc 
•ad cattle. 8
“tone and gal]
wokUt and all

TO JOIN WHITE SOX.

Chicago. III., Aug. 17.—Six players were 
swelled fron) the minors today by the 
Chicago American League baseball club, 
nnd will rejiort soon. The men are Henry 
n nd VobcilHon, of Hutchlneon. In the 
\'>stom League; Haas and Eldred, of 
Newark, end Shellenbach. of Providence. 
In rhr lni»m«4ional League, and Haa- 
krvok. of Columbus, in the American As-

Lendee, Aug. 17.—The latest Mat Is
sued shows a welcome falling off in the 
casualties among well known British 
sportsmen on the western front Cap
tains H. K. Ward, reported wounded 
and mteeing, la the famous Oxford and 
Australian oarsman. He rowed In the 
Sydney University eight In 120» and 1210 
and stroked the New South Wales eight 
In the ’ Inter-state race in 1910. En
tering New College, Oxford, In 19H, be 
rowed in the New College eight tor the 
Grand at Henley in 1913, and later la

?

McGR 
Horse I

C. 'broth

1 1 *r T1

• ; «
l

%

%

Is

SOCCER

BASEBALL RECORDS, WEEKLY SPORT LETTER

Sporting Notices
Notice* of aay oüsracier r«i,tnu to 

futurs evoats. where an admission fee lo 
charged, are Inserted in the advertising 
column» at 3» cents an agate line dieotar 
(.minimum 10 lines).

Announcements far clube or other 
ganlzstioes of future events, where no 
admission fee It charged, may be luaerud 
In this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cants for each laser- 
Hon.

or-

TIRES
Bought at present high Hat 
prices are an expensive luxury.

SAVE MONEY
by buying yoUr tires from us at 

greatly
REbUCED PRICES

Plain Nen-Skid 
..$14.25 $16^5
.. 17^6 18.66
.. 22.50 25^0
.. 23.85 27AS
.. 2420 29 00

30 x 31/e - 
32 x V/2 .
31 r. 4
32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4
36 x 4 
38 x 4
35 x 4Vi ■
38 x*/E .
37 x 4i/2 .
37 x 5
Standard makes. New stock.

30.0028.10
.... 28.90 
.... 27.50 
.... 3420 

t .. 35.00 
.... 3625 
.... 4120

31.00 
31.70 
3926 < 
4026 
41.75 
47 M

Hyslop Bros., Limited
Bhuter S. Victoria 8ta.

AMATEUR BASEBALL

AUCTION SALES
OF

HORSES
TUESDAY, Aug. 21«t

AND

FRIDAY, Aug. 24th
Commencing each day a* 11 am.

The best selections of an classes.
Private Sale» every day.

We have received instruction» to sell 
on TUESDAY NEXT, AUGUST 21ST, 
at 11 a.m. «harp, the entire outfit of a 
local contractor, consisting of:

Two teams of Heavy Horses 
Two set* of Double Harness 
One Hooeler Wagon, and 

Lumber Wagon, 
re lot Is to be sold and will 
owners Tuesday next.1Thar

find

BURNS A SHEPPARD
tease Watson, 

Auctioneer.
C. A. Burns,

Proprietor.

CRICKET TODAY

f
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WÜIér Wo A Three Grand 
Circuit Races at Cleveland 

V Meeting.

Points to AU Con
tis as Well as Win- 

Feature.

; v

in the City Playgrounds 
w — hgve been more noticed 

^previous year. This ha» 
, greet meeaure to the giv- 

to not only the winner», 
testante in all gamee, ath- 

volleyball, rubber quoit». 
A* these games are spread 

season if a boy or girt

i
iIMITED

del. 5100
4 out of 5 Cars Cleveland. O., Aug."If.—Walter Cox to

day came thru with three winners at the 
North Ranin.ll Grand Circuit meeting, 
and incidentally drove one prohibitive 
favorite, Mabel Trask, to defeat in the 
feature event of the card.

This race, the Battle Royal, for trot
ters with records of 2.0* or better, was 
supposed to bo aH sewed up for Mabel 
Trask, but Pop Geers, with St Frisco, 
started his drive earlier than usual in 
each of the two miles, and gained 
a lead the Trask horse could not make 
it up.

In the three-year-old pacing stake, Cor 
drove a winner in Rex Deforest, altho he 
was given bat competition by McDonald, 
driving Th» Sign.

Again, in the 2.00 pace. Cox grabbed 
first money with Little Batice. easily de
feating Tommy Direct, the favorite. In 
the 2.1» trot Cox made his third win, 
sending Lu Princeton to the front in 
three straight heats.

The 2.06 pace was a hot battle, altho 
Little Frank D , driven by Valentine, won 
in straight beats. Incidentally, Little 
Frank D. was an outsider, the favorite. 
Young Todd, not even finishing within 
the money.

2.06 class, pacing. |1ZOO (three heats) : 
Little Frank D.. b.g., by Little

Frank (Valentine) .......... ..
Peter Pointer, blk.h. (Snow) ....
Walter Cociiato. bUt-h. (Maple)..
Young Todd, b.g (Cox).......... _
Texas Jhn. cb.g. (Fogarty)*-... 7*2 
Kate McKinney, g-a>. (Nuckola). 6*6 
Jones Gentry, b.g. (Lyman)..... 6 7 6
The Pointer Queen, b.m. (McMa-

............ ............................ . I dr.
Time-2.08%, 2.01%, 2.04%.

2.1» claes, trotting, 81000 (three beats) : 
Lu Princeton, buh., by San .

Francisco (Cox) ................ ...4. Ill
Tat Bingen, b.m. (O'Connell).... 2 2} 
Louis Winter, bik-g. (McDonald) 6 2 2 
Minnie Arthur, blfcm. (Snow)... 2 0 4
Red Top, dig (White)................ 7 8 6
Judge Jones, b.g. (Geers)........ 4 4 6
Peter Schuylc-, br.h. (Lyman)... 6 6 7 
Prince Vincent, b.b. (Eysterj... 6 7* 

Time—2.06%. 2.07%, 2.07%. 
Champion Stallion Stake, 81210.1 
>ar-old, pacing (two heats) :

Rex Deforest, brc.. by Deforest
(Cox) ..................................................

The Sign, b.c. (McDonald)..............
Donna Long, ch.t. (Wright)............
Abbie Dryad, blk.L (Geers)..........

The LeÆ^Æ^’to 

heats) :
Little Batice. I-g-, by Bed

Jr. (Cox).......... .................. .
Oregon Hal. b.b. (Murphy),........
Tommy Direct, b.g. (McDonald). 
Daysprtng, hr.nu (Bay) .....
Loyal W„ b.h. (Hedrick).,,svat.
ting. 81600 (two beats) :
St. Frisco, b.h., by San

(Geers) ................ .
Zomerslct, blk.h. (McDonald)....... 2 2
Mabel Trask, cb.m. (Cox)...»....

Tims—2.06%, 2.06%.

A
Take them as you find them—lift the hoods and 
look st the spark plugs—you will find, on an 
average, that four out of five motors

cxclusively equipped with

! i
■

mm9.85 a

flteaiâss such Ag gown a few points yet there are 
- that they have a chance to 
C The following are the first 
ff» with total points In each sec- 
each of the Playgrounds: 
ftlverdile Recreation Centre, 

n—1, A Ashton. 282 ; 2, R. Fat- 
172; I, C. Tosseü, 26*. |
eediate—1, J. Clegbom, 2»S; 2. F. 
hr, 2*6; 2. R. Cooper and W. Mc-

or the week- 

one of these 
in our Men’s

'4
annel. Palm 
mart models, 
[k and pinch- 

zes 36 to 44. 
arly St3.5o 

5.00. this 

- - - . $9.85

rhree - piece
p grey and 
kceds, a few 
[serge. Sizes 

Regular- 
$22.50. This 
... $14.85 

p also a very 
election of 

hiring Trous- 
0 to $5.50 a

Fords—Overland*—Studebakers and Maxwells fre 
1 lactory s^iuppocr witn vnampions Decause exnaustive 

test» have proved that they insure the greatest efficiency 
in the performance of these motors.
There is a Champion for every type of gasoline motor.
Year protection is in the Champion guarantee of 
“Complete satisfaction to the user—Free Repair— 

«at 0, Money Back."
Dealers everywhere sett Champions for every make of 
motorcar. Look for the name on the porcelain.

J 1
g-il; t S^SSS-Ji“o.11*

SÆÏt.SU'.ê
■Cet—1, G. Sharpen, 221; 2, D.
Et 8»7; 2, T. Brayfleld, 27».

Earfeceurt Playground, 
enlor—1. W. Mason, 67; 2, W. Knox, 
2 W. Mac tin. 1».

atérmedlate—1. A McKinnon. 111; 2, 
Jadoon. 110; », W. Sharpe, 91.
■aMr—1. S. Cassen, 92; 2, L. Hlbbert, 

son, 45.
Sharpe, 71; 2, W. Har- 

W. Reynolds, 48.
, J. Murray, 126; 2, L. Terry, 

Jjtmert. 81.
Otis both Playground.
IL P. Labracio, 272; 2, G. San- 
1, J. Towns and Mlke Sansone,

■ s
«

1 1 X
2 2 2 
2 4 7
4 2 4

3

afllWA1,1-Thornph.

hon)ADDED STARTER WINS 
RED CROSS HANDICAP

i; û
-I %
«a ..

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 17.—Following 
are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
selling. 6% furlongs:

1. Reveler, 109 (Pit*), IS to f, 8 to 6, 
4 to t.

2. Rapid Ftrer, 10* (A. Cdllins). 20 to 
L 8 to 1. 4 to 1.
't. Tolerance, 106 (Ambrose), 7 to 1, a 

to 2, 4 to 6.
Tfme 4.10 Parrish, Jim Dinney, Por

tia, Dianthea, Ruthle M., Betcha Million, 
Producer. Wood Thrush, Roederer, Cruel
ty, Caveman, Magnetite, Julian and Gar-
r<AEC07?r>r'RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, about 2% miles:

1. The Brook, 127 (Hofiy), 4 to 1, * to
6, 2 to 6. __

2. Wolfes ton II., 142 (Keating), 2 to 
1. 6 to 2, 4 to 6.

8. f reslhill. 142 CM. Anderson), 4 to 
6, 1 to 8. out.

Time 6.811-6. Oepul, Bamboo, Rhomb

S. Bluestien. 246; 2, S. 
; I, W. Wagman, 209.
B. levy, 293 ; 2, W. Bailey, ÏÉÉ ?

>> SARATOGA. s-1, H.’ Weies, 29»; 2. O. Att- 
t, 0. Greenburg, 246.

-— S. Davis, 216; 2, R. FUh, 
_ M. Spelgel, 278.

Leslie Grove Playground.
Senior—1. P. Holland, 306; 2, H.
It 891: 3, W. T. Taylor, 270. 
Wfimediate—1, B. Moos, 230 ; 2. W. 
Sight 197; 3, G. B. Russell, 196.
Junior—1, R. Pend rill, 201; 2, C. Train, 
1; S, Victor Storey, 161.
Juvenile—1, L. McBrien, 846; 2, B. Tol- 
nrd, SOI; 3, H. Moore, 290.
Midget—1, R. Bank», 298; 2, W. Rob
son, 241; », G. Ryan 221.

MeCermlck Recreation Centre. 
Senior—1, N. Clarke. Ill; 2, F. Lang. 
m, 87; », C. Reaves, 86.

V
«1%

FIRST RACB—Hendrie, Gex, View
point.

SECOND RACE — Bet, WeldoMp, 
Cherry Malotte.

THIRD RACE—Rosie O’Grady, Olive 
Wood, Atalanta.
'B«Sletl™cE»tyB-0mer Kheyy“n’ 8un

FIFTH RACE—Fixer,
Obolus.
-SIXTH RACE—Adoration TL,
'Tread Lightly H.

« «
■■81, 3-

I?
Jew-

;{ i
Éf|J. 2 3

3 3
. die.Water Witch, 

Portia,
4

(three I
PER 3 1 1 

12 8 
12 4
4 4 8 
6 6 8

'E TODAY’S ENTRIESeediate—1, C. Beck, 123; 2, T.
110; 3, N. Reaves, 104. 

r-1. B. Beettam, 112; «, B. Mer- 
; S, P. Hyndman, 88. -sÆSfsfeïï',!T; V

Mose Park Recreation C
1, G. Duckworth, :
197; 8, S. Nugent

i!
% ifTime 

The Battle trot-
Utree-yeer-

to 6,
IRD RACE—Mare».
And up, hwwdleep, 6 furlong»: 
Kathleen, 11» (Connolly). 4
(3. out. ■___ —
Ekdtevd Md Boys. *9 OM^ranX, 20 to 

_. lit 1, 2 to 1.a. "Fairy Wend/ 11» (McAtee). 7 to 2. 
4 to 5 out,Tlib* 1.16. Merle Miller, Avis and 

‘raillit also tin. '
OL’RTH RACE—Two-year-olds, con-

,.ro-V"i$nb<—™,>. ■!»>..
to 1, 8 to 6.

Tfjack Here Jr., 122 (Moleuworth), » 
1 to 4. out
idnlght Sun, 110 (Troxler), 16 to

1-TÎito« Ld/S-B. ZJuiie Bug, PanunSn, El 
Plaudit. Tetesa J„ Schiahelo, Currency, 
Sabtetaah, Drilhnaeter, Wineoroe Vera,
8U^^Bar^d,Croro Handicap, A

m,1l.- Toro McTaggart, i06 (Schuttlnger), 
9 to 2 4 to 6, cut. _

2. W est) Ilogan, 109 (ButweO), 1 to 2, 
out, out.

3. Dick Williams, 116 (Connolly), 7 to 
2. 1 to 2, out.

Time 1.42. Only three starters.
■ x—Added starter.

SIXTH RACE—Maiden fillies, 1 mile 
anL Daf“?lC9 ’ (Wiüye), 18 to », 7 to 6, 

1 2°0^wa, 106 (Grump). 6 to 1, 8 to 6,

7 3° Flash of Rteel, 106 (Barrett)., 7 to 
1, 2 to 1. 4 to 6. . „

Time 2 001-6. Queen of the Sea, G. 
M. Miller. OAitton Q. aloo ran.

AT SARATOGA. Francisco m1 1Saratoga, Aug. 17.—Entries for tomor
row;

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
conditions, 7 furlongs: •
Stiw Oaser............105 Firing Une ....115
zTorch Bearer. ...116 zCondult ...........100
zRoyai Guest........100 Top of Wave..lie
Veto;........................ 116 Mannchen ........ 116
Hendris....................118 zVIewpotnt ....113
Puts and Qell»...ie* zMTn Rose 0.106 
zSandstone H....110 Qn. of Water..110
Ftelnny....................118 aGex ..
*Kilt« II..................116 zFleuro
zThe Gadder......... 106

SECOND

*; 2. -.3 3

édiate—1, F. Greben, 326; 2, Li. 
k, 211; 3. M. Suhd, 131.

d. Speyer*. 328; 2, C. Bart, 
» 07; 8, H. Herrington. 266.1 
\ Juvenile—1, J. Allen, 289; », W. John-
4 hone, 241; Î, T. Padburry, 219.
■ Yûdget—t, J. Boland, 829; 2, H. Smith, 

197; », R. Mclllwaln, 287.
» a

ft® Morris aud V.. Harrison, 66.
I Intermediate—1, R. Moore. 86; 2, J. Con-

^Dtow-

. Juvenile—1, W. Robinson, 182;m 
Buisell, 92; 3, J. Lynch, 87. -

Midget—1. M. Legard, 131; J, T, Bly, 
111; 8, D. Sharkey, 86.

Osier Playground.

intermediate—1, S. Chambylaln. 37; 2,

î. e ’/f;
■ B

A

is
idit jTS

Diseases: 118 ÀThe race for the Austrian Oaks last 
month was won by a daughter of an 
Irish mare, which was purensused some 
years ago by Count tizapary from the 
Straff an stud, and bore the now not un
timely name of Quean of . Peace.

118to►liepey 
lenmatlei— 
tin Diseases Idney Aff<
ladder Dleeaees.
free »d vice. Medicine 

Hours— 10 a.m to 1
days—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on Free

3. RACE—The Beverwyck 
Steeplechase, 3-year-olds and up. about 
3 miles: .Bet .143 Weldehlp
C’y Malotte............IÜ Martian .............. 144

.THIRD RACE—The Spinaway, fillies, 
2-year-olds, 6% furlongs:
Stare lass..................112 Olive Wood ...113
Bahu......................... 113 High Pass ....112
Atalanta...................113 Bally Mooney ..112
Wood Violet...... 10» Gold Taeeel ... 127
Guesswork..............113 A’e Patricia....112
RoeeyO'Grady.... 124 Thistle .. 
zEnfilade..

FOURTH 
olds, 1% miles:
Ticket..................
zSun Bonnet....
«O. Khayyam...

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, selling, 1% miles; 
zDeem’ds’ Day.. .106 Traction .
Little Nearer.......122 Sasln ................... 117
BHleon.....................120 Water Witch ..118
Ftzer........................ 117 zM’n Rose II..114
Aklebaran........120 Douglas S. ...119
Mlack Broom....110 Dovedale
Meditation

SIXTH RACE—Maklen flUke, 2-year- 
olds, selling, 6 furlongs:
Ben's Sister.......... 109 zTread L’y 11.114
Mise Filly.............. 114 Mise P
Portia...................... 114 Peace
Bowbells........ a,..114 Tell Me ....
zL'y Gertrude.... 114 Rational ....
Blmeby....................114 Odalisque ......... 114
Hope........................ 114 zAdoration n.. .114
zHeatber Belle...114 sGoldlng ...........114
Jerda........................114 DonnareHa ... .114
zF. Crawford........10» Miss Wright. .*10»
Parlormaid............114 Schoolgirl
zRoyai Heart.... 114

188

Outstanding Distinction
Hobberlin ” Fall Styles

They want more racing in Scotland 
now, and a memorandum has been tor- 
warded to the stewards of the Jockey 
Club giving reasons why a fixture should 
be granted tor Ayr. The dates officially 

Sept. 2 and Oct 1.

m*

2, C.

& WHITE asked for are
"oronto, Oat.

The dearth of Jockeys is being felt on 
the continent, as well as in Britain, and 
at the Bordeaux meeting last 
Charles Salmagnere, who had not 
in public for marly ten years, emerged 
from his retirement ae a restaurant- 
keeper in Pari*, and wen a hurdle race.

The Irish two-year-old. Off the White, 
came over to the Newmarket July meet
ing, and was made favorite for the Auc
tion Plate, on the strength of having wen 
four of his last five races In Ireland. He 
was not quite good enough, tbo, and fin
ished second in a big field. This race 
was for youngsters that had been sold at 
public auction as yearlings. The winner 
had cost fifty guineas, and Off the White 
five guineas less. Off the White Is not 
badly named, since h» le by White Eagle 
—Miss Cue.

•r

Seen in “..........Ill Empress
RACE—The Travers, 8-year- month

riddenZONE 120 Midway
121 Rickety 
.12» Wistful

115
123H, Emmett, 44.

Juvenile—1, L. Cowley, 81;, 2.
; I, G. Han't*, 70. ’
Midget—1, H. Price, 19»; 1} J.

100ÏI, F. Joins, 68.
St. Andrew's Playground.

Is- Intermediate—1, M. Pearls ton, 184; 2,
L. Axmlth, IS*: ». F. Gallagher, ISO.

junior—1, B. Frankel, 129; 2, I. Mar- 
absk, 100; 8, F. Balmer. 86.

■ , Juvenile—1, S. Glaeeberg. W:
I I Daniels. 135; ». W. Stewart, 134.

Midget—1, V. Jeffries, 160: », N. Peari- 
I «ten, 164; », H. Frankel 132.»

1, 110R. Read, 

. Coulter,

Nervousness and 
i. •. *1.00 per box
DRUG STORE 
T, TORONTO 36

18; You will look your best in Hobber
lin Tailored Clothes^ Our New Fall 
Styles

114

’s Capsules 107 are smart, dignified, and 
elusive. Fabrics, in the newest pat
terns, are of ample variety to satisfy 
every good taste, t Hobberlin work
manship is proficient and the highest 
paid of its\ kind in Canada. From v 
the first stitch to the last button sewn 
on, our high standard of quality is* 
maintained. Special values offered.

109 Obolus 120 ex-2, w.
mts of men. Urin- 
'ubles. Guaranteed 
/». Price 23.00 per 
INSTON’S DRUG 
rest East, Toronto

?eep ...114 
and P.*109

114
Saratoga, Aug. 17.—Willie Knapp's 

opinion of Bull Briar is: "On a track 
like that was Saturday be can beat 
all the two-year-olds and I don't care 
where they come from." Asked about 
the way the colt behaved Saturday be 
said: "He was sore from that skin 
disease, and didn't want to run. Rosie 
O'Grady cut across, me. but didn’t 
bother me much. My colt broke well 
enough, but backed up until be was 
last. When I hit him with the whip 
be went right along. He had to go 
some to catch that filly, but he did it. 
After I got up to her I sat etilL I 
was only breezing around the turn, 
while Robinson was riding. I didn’t 
make a move on him until about six
teenth from the stand. When I touch
ed him with the whip he went right 
to the front." ,

Knapp has been engaged to ride for 
Willis Sharp W limer in 1918 and 
McDaniel will have charge of him.

ill IThe latest issue of the Racing Calendar 
is remindful of earlier and busier days 
so numerous are the announcements of 
the closing of important races to be de
cided in 1918.18-20. clrcumstancee.of of 
course, permitting. It 1» noted that value* 
of the Irish Derby and Irish Oaks for 
1919 are, respectively, 4000 sors, and 2000 
sove. The Irish St. Leger to be run at 
the September fixture at the Curragh in 
1919, will he worth 2000 sove. The hum. 
ber of entries stipulated for In each 
case is 160.

McGRECOR’S
Urns Exckutt

VNotices
1 • 114

leiaimf to 
Ian admission fo# >» 
I in the advertising 
In seats line display

clubs or other or* 
i events, where no 
led, may be Inserted 
I » word, whh 
ente tor each inser-

z Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track muddy.2» HAYDEN ST„

Near Cerner Yenge end Bleer. 
Tel.; N, 3020. Evenings, J. 7221.

I
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CONVALESCENT MEN ^ of ^7e.umptl<m of ^
INCREASE THIS WEEK %£ SETS

---------- ' Those who were Interested in forwarding
Ottawa, Aug. 17—-With an increase of It were convinced that the men at the

front were with them, and general head
quarters in France were kept informed 
of the progress of the campaign, which 
resulted in the government receding from 
its original position. London papers Just 
to hand publish the following note on 
the subject, which w» received by the 
hon. secretary of theektional workmen’s 
council from Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig :

920 new patients added to the list of 
convaleecent «in the military hospitals 
in the past week the total number of 
men at present receiving treatment under 
convalescents In the military hospitals 
commission in Canada is recorded as 8811.

The number of those who are at pres
ent in convalescent homes is 70*2, with 
1104 In sanitariums for the treatment of 
tuberculosis, and 076 in other institu
tion», chiefly general hospitals.

M is announced that afi returned 
are now divided into five classes. Those 
fit for general service, or likely to be 
fit in a short time; those fit for service 
abroad, but not for general service; those 
fit for service in Canada; the temporarily 
unfit, and those waiting discharge or re
classification.
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SATURDAY25 AND
X S. V. Riddle has bought the steeple

chaser, Martian, brown gelding, by 
Bowling Brook, out of Mary 
from H, W. Sage, for 86000. With U6 
pounds up this gelding worked a mile 
and a quarter in 2.11, and It was on, 
the strength of this good worit that 
Mr. Riddle bought him, 
hour after the sale Mr. Riddle was 
offered a profit of 21000 on hie pur
chase. | ;, •

Omar Khayyam, coneidered the beet 
3-year-old, worked a mile and a^ fur
long at Saratoga today In 1.66 3-6. He 
went the first mile In 1.41 4-6 and was 
pulled up the last eighth or a mile. 
He is in grand form and never looked 
better.

An Idea of the play on long shote 
1* gathered from the fact that Tom 
Shaw laid forty, fifteen and six 
against, Nepperhan in the last race 
yesterday, and Cornelius Fellow» step
ped along and bet 2100 each way, 
taking down 26000 on the transac
tion.

MONDAY"General headquarters,
"British Armies In France,

- . "July IS, 1*17.
"Dear Sir,—Sir Douglas Haig wishes 

me to thank you very much for your let
ter of July 6. He will without fail, in
form the forces under his command that 
the workers, at home were instrumental 
to a very lar?,<* extent In Obtaining a re
sumption of hcrse.raclAg. The armies in 
France know what they owe to the work
ers at home for their never-falling inter
est and help, and are. Indeed, grateful.

"Please believe me,
"Tours, very truly.

"Philip Bassoon,
"Private Srôretsry."

The council subsequently Issued a 
statement to the ^effect that the protec
tion branch of its activities was a body 
of workingmen, specially aiming at de
fending the right» of the worker». Own- 
er* mid breeders had their own societies, 
and it would be idle for toiler* to threw 
in their lot with such, but the council 
would at all times work with other so
cieties when sport le threatened by the 
action of faddists. The Hght 
workers, or such aa chose to 
spend a few hours on a race 
would be strictly maintained.

»
men

CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET. Made-to-Me&sure or Ready-to-Wear

Ask for Our Fall and Winter Style Book

- Store Cli

Lieut. C. 
London lri*h ■

AUCTION SALES
OF

horses
9 p«m*Store Opens 8 a.m*

The House of Hobberlin LimitedOF ALL CLASSES

MONDAY, AUG. 20th
11 A.M.

THURSDAY, AUG. 23rd
11 A.M.

Irion sToemm i
OF TORONTO, Umitod

•Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market’ 
Capital, $1,600,000. Two Hundred 
Acres. Dundas Sfc cars to Reele fit, 
West Toronto. Auction Sales every 
Wednesday. Private Sales Daily.

“ Tailor* to the Canadian Gentleman *'im-
of the 

do so, to 
course.

ers 151 YONGE STREET—*9 EAST RICHMOND STREET

These Values Can Be Had From All Hobberlin Agents in Toronto
SOLE AGENTS FORaVs VALUABLE CARGO LOST.

San Francisco, Aug. 17.—The Jap
anese freight steamer Koto Hlra 
went ashore on an island of the 
Aleutian group near Dutch Harbor, 
Alaska, July 27, and vessel 
cargo, valued at 21,006,000, will be 
a total lose, according to a message 
received here today bv the chamber 
of commerce. No details regarding the 
fate of the crew were received.

MAHER’S REMEDY ; SELF-STYLED SPY IS
ARRESTED IN KANSASAS Tke wonderful cure and preventive 

^diseases and ailments of horses 
cattle. Sold in quarts, half 

and gallon cans. Write for 
•Nafiet and all information.

AUCTIONSALE IKansas City, Mo. Aug. 17.—Dr. Arm- 
fa a rd Kart Graves, self-styled Interna
tional spy, who earns Into some promi
nence In 1914 after the publication of 
a volume of experiences ae “the per
sonal spy of the kaiser," waa arrested 
by federal agents last night at the Union 
Station for 
enemy aliens

and

at 11 o’CIock on Artto#rr„ 
at Bxe-legtttmaey of the Hehenzollern family. Pension* for fiewaAiasw With a mot,r driver to the Garrison .

Dr.KariAraggqGrav^Jtiabramnt

. - *.. isPH
prove the il- tody. ^nllitg. Army Service, who was loaned as I promised consideration.

r. Wednesday Next, Aug. 22 that he waa 
pertinent weeMcGREGOR’S 

Horse Exchange
C.'BROTHERS

4 i

w.
arrest hr Kansasbeing in 

i without
a zone closed to 
permits. Graves 

told the authorities he was working for 
th. department of stale. After his ar
rest h« gw
was on his way to Denve
procure papers that would

Limited
Toronto

Private Sale» Every Day. 
Consignments Solicited.

IWTHESMYM) WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Manager Horae Department.Auctioneer.
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Saturday morning

GROW BEAUTIFUL HA 
FREE!

TO WORLD
____________'__________________________________

next week. Th«. tWy w.H-bai-
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LAMB AND FOWL 

SERVED YESTERDAY
= =

PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC Society Conducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillip» !musical bail "A Day at the Camp," in. 
tVo acta besides a plentltude of whole
some humor, song bits and mirth. J

A SUGGESTION ALL MAY AD<
Distribution of 1,000,000 Three-Fi 

“Harlene” Outfits FREE.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS. engagement 1* announced in Eng
land of Capt. C. A. E. FitzRoy, Royal 
Welch Fusiller», akle-de-camp to Vis
count Buxton, governor-genera 
Africa, to the Hon. Doreen 
daughter of Viscount Buxton.

TheWomen Surprised to Find 
Irish Stew and Spring 

Lamb on Menu.

His Excellency the Governor-Gener- 
hae taken a cottage at Blue Sea 

Lake. Her Excellency the Duchess ol 
Devonshire and the Ladles Dorothy 
and Rachael Cavendish and Lord 
Charles Cavendish have arrived there. 
Hie excellency will spend the week
end with them. Ladles Maud and 

s Blanche Cavendish are paying a visit to 
bis excellency the British ambassador 
to the United States and Lady Spring- 
Rice at their Summer house at Wood- 
Shone, Mass,

The Hon. Finley Macdiarmld and 
Mrs. Macdiarmld,.who have been stay
ing with the Hon. I. B. Lucas and 
Mrs. Lucas at Marshtoank, have re
turned to town, Mrs. Lucas accom
panied them on their return and has 
now returned to the country.

The directors of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition have Issued Invita
tions to the private view of the Ital
ian and French pictures In the art- 
gallery on Saturday afternoon, Aug
ust 25th. The president will hold a 
reception afterwards.

Mr. B. F. B. Johnston leaves town 
today for the west and will be away 
for ten daya

Mrs.. Alfred Chapman is leaving 
next week to visit her daughter in 
the United States.

Mrs., Ralph King. Miss King and Mas
ter Klhg liave returned to Toronto from 

Andrew's- by- the- Sea.
Miss Nora a Tippet arrives 

Montreal to visit her uncle.
Tippet and the Misses Tippet.

Miss Stella Belcher, West Medford, Is 
vteltlnr Mrs. D. B. Donaldson.

THE HIPPODROME. al
For the 17th and concluding week of 

hie summers engagement at the Alex
andra, Edward H. Robins and the Rob
ins Flayers are going to present Miss 
Elsie Ferguson’s latest and meet suc-

of South 
Buxton,In "Wolf Lowry" Hippodrome pa

trons will see William B. Hart, peer 
of ajl western character actors, in 
what is probably hie greatest vehicle. 
It .will be shown at 1.66, 4-16 and 8.16 
p.m. The Aesthetic Dancers,' headed 
by Bernice Le Grande, and with a 
cast of six beautiful coryphees, offer 
a series of modem and classic dances. 
Valentine Vox, Jr., vaudeville's pre
mier ventriloquist, assisted by a cap
able cast, present# his new novelty, 
"A Member of the Slack and White.” 
Green, Miller and Green In a comedy 
variety offering that contains many 
new features, the Guy Bartlett Trio 
of singers and dancers, Stewart and 
Olive In a merry musical melange, 
and Margaret Shannon, the dainty 
Irish colleen, with feature film come
dies, complete an excellent bill.

Mr. Newton W. Rowell is In Ottawa.
easeful comedy drama of society.Having read the Item regarding 

"meatless” days la the
Prove the wonderful merits q 

kne” for yourself without ooa 
Gifts referred to above will 1 
you Immediately you post the 
below.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carruthers. "An- 
nandalr." Kingston, Ont., announce the 
engagement, of their second daughter, 
Dorothy, to Major Charles Stanley Han
son, C. F. A.. Montreal. The marriage 1* 
to take place in Chalmers Church, Kings
ton, on August 22.

Mr. Z. A. Lash, K. C„ and Mrs. Lash 
are at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Here is a great opportunity and a 
valuable gift for every reader of this 
paper

This play whon it"Shirley Kaye." 
was presented at the Hudson Theatre 
last season made one of the most son-

morning
World two women went to a lending 
restaurant yesterday for luncheon, ex
pecting to satisfy their appetite on 
fleh, vegetables nr confectionery, r, 
whan one of the two reading the menu 
aloud included Irish stew, spring i»ny» 
and chicken In the list of things ob
tainable the other naturally thought 
her companion was having a little 
playful Irony at her expense.

"Those things are not there, are 
tbeyT" said woman number two.

"They certainly are," said the tiret 
woman, continuing the list.

“Why, I thought there was to be no 
meat today," said woman number two, 
this time addressing the waitress.

“There’s no meat there," answered 
the waitress, as she looked at the bill 
of fare which the woman was still pe
rusing.

"Why, what A> you call chicken, 
lamb and Irish stew," said the still 
mystified enquirer, who had made up 
her mind that the proprietor had made 
up hie mind to run the risk of a fine 
and that hie employes were in league 
in the matter of putting up a bluff.

The waitress however wavered not 
the slightest In her attitude of inno
cence, but astonished her customer by 
saying In answer to the query about 
chicken and the rest:

"They are not meat It Is only roast 
beef that Is meat Chicken and lamb 
are not meat"

So there was the solution. The old 
and long established understanding as 
to what the word “meat" signified no 
longer holds good, and many will 
doubtless be delighted to And that the 
word as used by the new regulations 
le limited, according to the waitress, to 
roast beef and according to the food 
laws to beef and bacon.

it

If you dèeriretoiook
illnational successes that has been re 

young and well- 
your hair. That le 

tone of the world-

corded In years for tide type of attrac
tion. groomed look to 

why the peopHe 
famous Hair-growtng Specific "Har- 
lene” are offering 1,000,000 Outfits Free.

The story of Shirley Kaye mixes 
busin with social ambitions, Wall 
street intrigue and corruptionists with 
a young girl’s natural wit A special 
scenic, investment has been made for 
this the final production to be given 
by this well and popularly known stock 
star cast

Miss Marie Strong has returned from 
Rocht-'n Point, and Is now going to Lake 
Huron to visit her sister, Mr». George

Here ie a suggestion for you to 
adopt. Send for your Harlene Hair- 
Drill Three-Fold Gift and grow heal
thy, luxuriant and abundant hair.

Why not decide today to banish hair 
poverty for ever? Why wear attenu
ated, thin, Impoverished, lifeless locks 
of hair, when all the rich sparkle and 
abundance of hair in Its natural heal
thy condition Is yours for the asking?

McIntyre Miss Strong will be away 
the first week In September.

It to ] 
mightModumc Hambourg and Mtse Many a 

Hambourg have returned to town from 
a visit to Jeffrey, New Hampshire, where 
they stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Jan Ham
bourg In their house by the sea. ,

Mrs. Frank Kenrick. Miss Margaret 
Kenrick and Miss Edith Boulton, have 
returned to town from an island in Mua- 
koka, where they spent a month.

The Rev. Canon Garrett was In town 
from Niagara-on-the-Lake yesterday.

MT. Garrachty has returned from a 
holiday spent at his house on the Geor
gian Bay, where he entertained a party 
of fifteen guests.

LOEWS THEATRE
Zelaya, eon of the ex-president of 

the Republic of Nicaragua, a musical 
marvel and genius at the piano, win 
make hie Initial appearance before a 
Toronto audience, as the leading fea
ture of a vaudeville bill of unusual 
merit, next week at Loew’e Tongs 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden, 
Zelaya, who received hie musical edu
cation In Paris, has been touring in 
concerts for a season with wonderful 
success. Featured on the screen le a 
powerful dramatic photodrama "The 
Family Honor" with Robert Warwick 
and June Elvidge, In the leading roles. 
The MacKlarene, newcomers to Tor
onto, the added attraction, are Scotch 
singers, dancers and bagpipers, who 
have met with great success since 
their arrival on this side of the At
lantic. Other attractive numbers will 
embrace Mumford and Thompson, in
troducing a funny singing sketch 
"The Singer and the Stage Manager": 
Willard Hutchinson A Co. in' a new 
comedy teroe "A Leap Year Leap’*; 
"Cy" Jenke and Victoria Allen, offer
ing a novel rural playlet; The Three 
Jennets, In an acrobatic and posing 
Novelty, and Orben and Dixon, south
ern singers and dancers. Several 
comedy films will also be shown.

“A DAUGHTER OF THE OODSi"
"A Daughter of the Gods,” hailed as 

the last word in magnificent moving 
picture sensations, is announced as the 
attraction at the Grand Opera House 
opening on Saturday, Aug. 36, and will 
be shown twice dally during the per
iod of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion.

In this picture beautiful, featuring 
Annette Kellennann, William Fox, Its 
creator, has spent $1,000,000 In making 
It something that most stand for a 
long time to dome a» an epoch-making 
•event In the wwril of reel life. Some of 
the sea pictures in which Mies Keller - 
tnann figures, with 200 mermaid», for 
beauty of composition, lighting and. 
general artistry, have fèver been 
equalled either on the screen or the 
painted canvas. Some Idea,of the mag
nitude of tiie undertaking may be 
gained from the knowledge that SO,- 
000 persons, 6000 horses, a fleet of 
steamships and an entire Island were 
needed to properly stage this titan of 
classics. No area in the United States 
proved large enough, or suitable, for 
the purpose of proper production, so 
Mr. Fax leased teom the 
eminent an entire Island 
Jamaica, In order that no detail might 
be left out of this perfect film,

AT THE OAYETY. |

Do the old-time patrons off burlesque 
who have seen such stars as Weber 
and Fields and David Warfield gradu
ate teem Its ranks, it seems only nat
ural to predict a great future for some 
particularly clever performer In this 
branch of the profession, and that ie 
what is being done for Bert Rose 
the “Great Star & Garter" snow t 
comes to thj Gayety Theatre, com
mencing Monday next. Bert Rose has 
developed a unique style of comedy 
and has a part In "For Art’s Sake" and 
"HIngle Dingle,” admirably suited for 
Mm novel conception of a comedian. He 
has succeeded in being grotesquely 
funny without making Mmself person
ally hideous.

\
REOPENING OF SHEA’S. po

of
The management of Shea's Theatre 

has gathered together a collection of 
all-star attractions for the opening of 
the 1917-16 season, with a matinee. 
Monday, August 20. Headlining the 
Mil are the two clever artists. Eliza
beth Brice and Charles King, musical 
comedy stars, who wHl present a 
bright, clever melange of mirth and 
music with feature dance numbers, 
Joseph R, Bernard returns with a new 
sketch by Willard Mack, entitled “Who 
Ie She?" Browning and Denny come 
well recommended with a tinging and 
dancing offering eaM to be particu
larly good. H&rukb Onukl, a Japan
ese prima donna, presents a reper
toire of modern and classic selec
tions. Fhfna and Picks have many 
bright numbers, while- Vhl and Ernie 
Stanton have a unique offering. Sully, 
Rogers and Sully, trampoline experte, 
have an amusing novelty, while The 
Bullawa Girls, in feats of skill, grace 
and agility, will be well received. 
Feature film comedies complete an all- 
star Mil for the opening week.

KITTY GORDON AT REGENT
Admirers of Kitty Gordon will not 

tell to visit the Regent Theatre to
day, where She Is seen In a striking 
drama entitled "Forget Me Not.” The 
production Is full of tense situations. 
The well-known star to entrusted with 
a part which gives her splendid op
portunities. It Is a story of unique 
situations, there Is some clever work 
necessary to rid the well established 
English home of the presence of the 
Marquise de Mohrivart and to secure 
her signature validating her son’s 
marriage. It Is done, but not until 
surprising means have been adopted 
and It is in the following of these that 
the observer ie Intensely Interested. 
Next week Alice Brady will be seen 
In a delightful yet thrilling outdoors 
presentation, "Then I’ll Come Back to 
You.” It le the story of courage, man
liness and lore and Interwoven are 
big scenes such as the great lumber 
drive, the fight In the lumber camp 
and others equally as pretentious. The 
music by the Regent symphony or
chestra will prove exceptionally en
joyable.

2-=2-

ACCEPT THIS
i WONDERFUL GIFT

emo
ains

There Is no restriction to this Gift 
distribution. It Is sufficient that you 
are troubled with any form of hair 
“ailment." or that you desire to Im
prove the appearance of your hair. 

The Gift Parcel comprises:

1, A bottle of "Harlene,” the true 
* liquid feed for the Hair, which

stimulates it to new growth. It 
le Tente, Feed and Dressing In 
one.

2. A packet of the marvelous hair and
scalp cleansing "Cremex” Sham
poo Powder, which prepares the 
head for “Hair-Drill.”

à, A espy of the new edition of the 
"Hair-Drill” Manual, giving com
plete Instructions.

No hair trouble can defy the sooth
ing, strengthening effect of "Harlene" 
and Its scientific method of applica
tion. "Hair-Drill."

Don’t 
suffer
1. Scalp Irritation.

2. Complete or 
Partial Baldneee.

A Thl* or "Foiling

St Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Sisley and their 
family. 1863 King street, are out of town 
for the ext three weeks. mtoday from 

Mr. W. H. AiAfter a Fi 
Trial you will 
able to obti 
supplies of “Hi 
lene" from yt 
Drug Store#
86c. 85c and I 
pqr bottle.

"Cremex" Sh 
poo Powders 
each- or 88c pel 

sever 1

Mrs. C. Hyelop and Miss May 
are visiting friends In Wood- on

stock.

QUEEN MARY THANKS
NEEDLEWORK GUILD

AGED MAN BADLY HURT
WHEN STRUCK BY CAR

to

f
Israel Richards May Die as Re

sult of Stepping on Temporary 
' _ Tracks.

Mrs. Van Koughnet, Convenor of 
Soldiers’ Comforts, Receives 

Letter of Appreciation.

,vloi
x box of 
) shampoos.

ItAny or all ol 
the preparations 
will be sent post 
free on receipt ol ;

HMBp price direct from I 
Frank L. Bene* 
diet and Co., 4HI 
Bt. Alexander! 

street, Montreal, Que. (Agents fwa 
Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd.) Carriage ox-* 
tra on foreign orders. Cheques and 1 
P.O.’e should be crossed. 1

i
When struck by a Dundee toMrs. Van Koughnet, convener of 

soldiers' comforts, has received the 
following from Lady Dawson, acting 
honorary secretary, regarding gifts 
cent from Canada to the Queen Mary 
Needlework Guild;

‘T am to glad to toll you of the 
safe arrival of pour cases which are 
all unpacked, and I am commanded 
by -the Queen to convey to you and 
all the kind workers and contribu
tors her majesty's most grateful 
thanks for your very kind help to 
her guild.

"All the things you have sent are 
most useful. I am sending 50 of the 
nicest quilts to one of our casualty 
clearing hospitals, who wrote and 
asked us for 60 yesterday, and you 
may be sure we shall find use for 
the others, so do tell those who sent 
them how useful they are. It Is 
derful the way you all continue work
ing for ue here, and I assure 
that it ie greatly appreciated by ue 
all, and by all those who receive the 
garments.”

, car - at
Dovercourt road and Dundas street 
last night. Israel Richards, 70 
of age, 358 Dovercourt road, sustain
ed a -broken nose, broken arm. a 
badly lacerated scalp and other injur
ies. He was removed to the Western 
Hospital in the polios ambulance. His 
condition is regarded as serious.

According; to the -police, a (portion 
of the road is being repaired, and a 
temporary section of track had been 
constructed on the side of the road 
to enable tee car# to continue their 

old man' not noticing 
the proximity of the trades to the 
sidewalk, stepped on them Just as the 
Mr. In charge of Motorman 
Balock, 196 (Beverley street" came 
along. Richards was thrown a dis! 
tance of 36 feet, and before thenar 
could be stopped he was caught a 

tl716, and rolled under the
r1* only wlth «reat dlffi- 

culty tnat he was extricated.

results.
rps

WONDERFUL COLLECTION 
FROM PERSIAN EMPIRE

Visitors to National Exhibition to 
Ha,ve Opportunity of Viewing 
Fine Examples of Ancient Art

years

the d! In
•*—

INtf£San- *• u HARLENE” GIFT C0UP0Thing* are humming at the Exbri- 
tton Grounds. Exhibitors are surg
ing to *.nd large forces of men are a* 
work to every section. The conces
sionaires are rushing up their touts 
and the building of the Ontario De
partment - of Highway* * and 
new etructuree are nearing comple
tion. Splendid progress has been 
made on tee model road across the 
outer agricultural section, and It will 
be completed to plenty" of time. 
Practically all the buildings are new 
ready for opening day.

The French and Italian pictures ar
rived yesterday, and are being un
crated. The Persian collection 
also here. This exhibit Is to be 
•hown to the applied arts building, 
and Includes a silken rug owned by 
«hah Abba» 200 yeans ago, the ruler 
who restored much of the ancient art 
of Persia. The field to of Ivory, and 
the Intricate and graceful pattern of 
eotrventionaHeed leaves 
grant tee to wrought In exquisite, rare, 
soft and marvelously Mending eotors. 
A value of $100,000 to placed upon

There are also ancient manuscripts, 
one of which to a scroll of silk paper 
3 Inches wide and 12 feet long, 
this Is written tee entire Koran to 
minute, perfect characters, It Is at 
least 300 years old, and to valued at 
830,000. Another book, the 
Nameh,” or "Book of Kings," to 600 
years old. Rare pottery, embroider
ies, ancient manuscripts, tapestry, 
furniture .and miniature paintings to 
the number to all of 160 pieces, 
make up the exhibit, which Is In 
charge of Mima All Kuti Khan, con
sul-general of the Persian Empire.

A large temporary staff -Is strug
gling -with the entries for the vari
ous departments, which, as ter as 
compiled, Show to every case a suto- 
|#tanttal increase over last year. The 
offices win be moved to the grounds 
today, and starting Monday all busi
ness of the exhibition will be con
ducted at the administration build-

der In Effect 
Exchan

FHI In and pest to Frank L. Benedict * Co., 45 St. Alexandra 
St., Montreal, thiebee (Asente for Bdwnrds’ let-tone. Ltd.). hi

Dear Sirs—Please 
send me your Free II 
"Harieoe" Three - 
Fold Hair-growing 
Outfit, as described 
above. I enclose 8c 
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Children Entertain Friends
St Andrew’s Playground

Wiry Htir.Is GAIL KANE AT STRAND
It is a now Gall Kane which one 

sees in "The Upper Crust,” tee tine 
photoplay headlining the bill at the 
Strand for the last two days of the 
week. She proves herself an octree# 
will a capacity for humor as marked 

her undoubted dramatic talents.

:
— -to hereby

British gov- 
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The girls and boys of gt. Andrew’s

tetir

grounds. acting as chairman. P Y

swsw a -at 
si?. as
by the- junior girls was well dona The 
winding and unwinding of the ribbons 
made from their own colors was perfect 
The American Beauty dance, also given 
by the Junior girls, was the pr 
dance of the afternoon, altho tne large 
?£ow£, *h°w*i e hearty appreciation of 
the Welsh dance by the intermediate 
girls. Misses Child and Fenton, super
visors. and Mrs. Starratt, pianist, each 
received a oouquet from the girls. Mr. 
H. A. Halbert had charge of the 
work.

AnnouncementsWOMEN’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL.
Corner Stone of New Building Will be 

Laid In September.
The monthly meeting of toe board 

of the Women's College Hospital on 
Rusholme road was held this week. The 
superintendent's report Showed a very 
busy and useful service during July. 
Twelve cases had to be refused for 
lack of room. For two weeks all the 
beds (24) were occupied, and 14 habtee 
cared for. The treasurer's report of 
maintenance account showed receipts 
of 8816.90 and expenditures of $921.98.

The excavation for the new building 
was begun July 31st, and tee work is 
progressing satisfactorily, and will be 
ready for tee laying of the corner stone 
about the middle of September.

Space has been secured In tee Ar
cade at the Exhibition and “Bricks" 
will be sold in aid of toe building fund. 
"Brick” lunches will be one of the fea
tures.

A. Notice» of any character relating te 
future event», the purpose of which I» 
the railing of money, are inserted In the 
advertising columns at 36 cents an seat* 
line.

Announcement» for churches, societies I 
dubs or other organizations of futural 
events, where the purpose is not the rile- 
Ins of money, may be Inserted la this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cent» for each insertion. 1

GEORGE BE»AN AT MADISON

For tee first half of next week that 
sterling character actor, George Be- 
ban, will headline the bill at toe 
Madison Theatre, to the fine Morocco 
photoplay, “The Cook of Canyon, 
Camp." Beban'e part of a French- 
Canadlan chef of a lumber camp Is 
replete with a wonderful measure of 
humor, mingled with pathos.

FAMOUS GUITARIST COMING.

William'Amanunu, expert manipula
tor of tee double guitair, will again ap
pear as a member of the Hawaiian 
singers and musicians in “The Bird of 
Paradise" when that delightful of an 
popular plays comes to this city on Its 
seventh annual tour. Amanunu after 
appearing with "The Bird of Paradise'' 
the first season returned to Honolulu. 
He was recently persuaded by Mr. Mo
rocco to agatn Join the company.

it.

A1
On

ettleet 224 Victoria street, a returned soldier, 
who died in St. Michael'» Hospital 
Aug. 5 .following injuries sustained 
when he was struck by a King car at 
King and Frederick streets the pre
vious night. Coroner Dr. W. A. Young 
conducted tee enquiry.

THEOSOPHY In Browning and Tenny-•
- eon.—Address by Mr. Felix, A. Belcher, 
Sunday evening, sçven-fifteen, Cana- ’ 
dian Foresters’ Hall, for The Theo- j 
sophleal Society. Everybody cordtallyj 
invited.
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Deserento. Aug. 1DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.

Accidental death was the verdict re- 
turned to the case of J. 8. Jackson, ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY [| WSfâ&TÆl™

’ ~ 1 nette * *u
was engaged in so 
and after a success hi* machine When 
from tee ground a 
to the act of land! 
from the rear. Oa 
the ground, and he 
It is thought that < 
machine was grave 
machine in front 
hta aeroplane.

This flight was a 
Cadet Gaule had rr

THE STAR. THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemeni Enclosed find 91.00, for which please ship me, all chai 
prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH’g LIBRARY OP UNIVBR 
LITERATURE In 29 volumes, bound In Holllston Linen, end f agree to 
the balance of 927.00 at the rate of 93.00 per month, beginning on the i 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for 
Library It becomes my property.

What to Use and Avoid 
On Facet That Perspire

Geo. A. Clark, tee versatile comedian, 
with tee Military MaBls Company, are 
scheduled’ to delight thousands of ex
acting patrons at tee Star Theatre

GIDEON’S CHOSEN FEW.

Lodge Will Establish Fund to Relieve 
Distress Caused by the War. Skin, to be healthy, must breathe. Itttrsr. K’«J2rs^.*sfe.“s3s5

material. Certain creams and powders 
clog the pores Interfering both with élim
ination and breathing, especially during 
the healed period. If more women un
derstood this, there would be fewer self- 
ruined complexions If they would use 
ordinary mereollzed wax they would have 
healthy complexions. This remarkable 
substance actually abeotbs a bad skin, 
also une logging the pores. Result: The 
fresher, younger under-skln Is permitted 
to breathe and to ahow Itaelf. The ex
quisite new complexion gradually peeps 

any appearance of artificiality. Obtain an ounce of mer-
f.0llZ7LYax ,^27* TS*- and trytt. Apply nightly like cold cream for a 
week or two, washing It off morning».

To remove wrinkles, here’s a marvel
ously effective treatment, which also 
acts naturally and harmlessly; Dissolve 
an ounce of powdered aaxollte in a half 
plr.t witch hazel and use as a wash lotion

Ing.
No Collectors to Annoy You

I understand that In order to economize In clerk hire and other collect*» 
expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to tend out all 
notice» of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom i win 
makis&I future payments direct by mall .rtf!W

Name......... V...

The regular monthly meeting of 
Gideon’s Chosen Féw L. O- L., 342. 
was held in western district Orange 
Hall Thursday evening, August 9, 
with W Bro. W. A- Fenton. W.M.. 
presiding, and a good attendance of 
the member*

The formation of a fund to relieve 
cases of distress caused try the

JMtwwTtsr!«CARBORO BEACH.
MADE IN 
CANADA

Fern, Bigelow and Meehan, a team 
of comedy acrobate, are amusing tee 
crowds at Hear boro Beach this week, 
end they are generally voted to bo 
about the cleverest entertainers to their 
particular line of u»*lft who have been 
aeon to Toronto In a king time, lTIJr- 
i-ano's band Is giving two concerts 
daily, afternoon and evening, and will 
play two programs on Sunday. It Is 
unnecessary to heap praise upon this 
organization. One can only recommend 
those who love brilliantly played mu
sic, whether popular, patriotic or oper
atic, to hear D*Urbano.
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Mine Explosio
Borne, Aug. 11 
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."Along the front

— war
is under consideration by this lodge 
and a motion deal 
1er Is on th» oâkr

It to expected that

.... Town..Occupation........... '••••••eeeeeee########Ing with tee mat- 
paper for Septem- Name of flrgt connected with.....................;

I have lived her# el no#.................................
Ot under age. father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN rüLLW,THÆ DEDUCT 10 PER CENT*

ber • *• *+•••* e#d #deleeeeeeeee*

team will be formed by S4?tels wfo! 
ter, ae well as other forms of enter
tainment that have made this lodge 
extremely popular in the western dis-
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Polly and Her Pale PAIL SURELY GET A MEDAL FOR THIS By Sterretl
ItW(ÂL& tetjSad.Ijiy

M
Copyright, trie, by Randolph Lewis.
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HUMBER BEACH IHH
LAKE SHORE ROAD

Something Different
Try our Fish or Chicken Dinners 

NEW BALCONY
Dlitiog-reem open.
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Ani4wM CaImAuction ijftlEI*Traffic. Mortgage Sales.Ti PiFORHAI soclng&co. SUCKLING & CO. MORTGAOfe SALE.

Under powers of sale 
mortgage to be produced at 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms of W. Ward 
Price, 30 Adelaide at. E., Toronto, on 
Monday, Aug. 20, 1S17. at 8 p.m., the 
following freehold property: Part of lot 
3 in block “A" on the south side of St. 
John's road, plan 615, Tork, described 
more 
ment 
1916.

On said lands Is said to be erected a 
semi-detached, brick veneered dwelling 

about six rooms, ana 
St. John’s road.

The said lands will be offered for sale 
subject to a first mortgage of $860.00 at 
614 per cent., and to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

HARVEY OBBB,
404 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for Mortgagee.

_____ In a certain 
time of sale,TROOPS Many Thousand 

Farm Laborers Wanted

1
I We are instructed by

McLeod tew
assignee

to Offer for saie, en Woe, at our Ware» 
rooms. 76 Wellington Street West, Toron, 
te, at 3 o’clock p.m., on
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 29th
the stock belonging to the estate of

FRANK B. HORTON
OWEN SOUND

,£ TRAM AUCTIONEERS 
76 Wellington Street West, Torontom ——

jgr Complains About 
"t -jL of English

'19

Y ADOPT 
rhree-Fold

OpeningFallTradeSales particularly in registered Instru- 
No. 96481, York, dated Nov. 28,

:

SEASON 1917m.
EE. For Harvesting in Western Canada

«SentTrip West,' «it teWIMim. Heleni Trip list,' SIS irew WISMIHS

GOING DATES ,

Au,u«ioth 1 hrï Js%3fac& pSEBKL8*3

house, containing 
known aa No. 439v MONDAY, AU OUST 27TH 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28TH 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29TH 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30TH 

FIRST WEEK NATIONAL EXHIBITION
We will offer to the traie. In lots to suit, 
over

17—(Via Reuter's Ot- 
_jn the house of com* 
lunt complained that 
^culture was not mak- 

■"lÿr-1- for the land set- 
msegp— and soldiers after 

I emphasized what the 
Australia and Canada 

CL would open to the 
Ks United Kingdom. tra* 
Emm the dominions. 

mZZ. undersecretary for 
g*7/M that the board had 
Bftor practically the whole 

|B5es which the act of m* 
^B>it to purchase for this 
Pit might be necessary to
BaMon.i powers after the re 
gr-was of he opinion that the 
«Tot capital was not 
by holders had a 
■ their pensions and were able 
* up small holdings.

iderful merit» of -Rt|v 
tlf without coat, 
to above will Mg; ™ 
y y«u poet the

Consisting of:
feote and Shoes ......
Furniture and Fittings

1h1 1
■ z

satis »»
Terms: One-quarter oasb At time of 

, beSanes at two and four months, 
satisfactorily secured and bearing Interest. 
Stock and inventory may be Inspected on 
the premises at Owen Sound and In- 
wntory at the office of McLeod Tew,
Clyde Building, Hamilton,______________ .
AUdflbN iALE OF VALUABLE PReE- 

held Property.

There will be offered for «ale by pub* 
He auction on Saturday, the first day 
df September, 1917, at the hour of 11 
O’clock in the forenoon, by Walter Ward 
Price, Auctioneer, at hie auction rooms. 
No. 80 Adelaide St. B., Toronto, the 
property known as No. 499 Parliament 
•trset, Toronto, having a frontage of 
about 26 feet by a depth of about 121 
feet to a lane. On the property Is said 
to be erected a brick front, frame and 
roughcast building, consisting of three 
•hops with dwelling above, And on the 
rear of the property, a frame garage or 
Workshop. The property will be offered 
subject to a reserve bid. Terms—Ten 
per cent, of the purchase money to be 
paid down at the time of sale, and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter. 
Any purchaser desiring so to do may 
arrange for a portion of the .pure 
money to be secured by a first 
on the premises at 614 per < 
further particulars and corn 
sale, apply to Lawrence A Du 
Toronto street, Toronto, Solid 
the vendor.

Dated this 10th

■

•ale. NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE OP 
Freehold Lande.$100,000.00 

ry floods, Clothing, 
Woolens, Furs, loots, 

Shoes, Rubbers, Etc.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
•ale contained In a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at the time of 
sale), there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Saturday, the first 
day of September, 1917, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon at .the auction rooms 
of W. Ward Price. 30 Adelaide 8L Bast, 
Toronto, the following property:

All and" singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being In the Township of York, 
in the County of York, and being com
posed of lot Number One Hundred and 
Twenty-Five (128), block "E”, east Side 
of Peel street, plan 616, with a front
age of 28 feet.

The property is sold subject to a re* 
served bid. One-tenth of the purchase 
money is to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance of the purchase 
money Is to be paid within twenty days 
thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale, or may be ascertained by applica
tion to Messrs. Oray A Gray, 43 Imperial 
Life Building. 20 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Vendor's Solicitors.

.... , . Dated at Toronto this 8th day otwe wnl sell at our Waferooms, by in- August, 1917.
structions from N. L. MARTIN, Assignee, , . MBSSR8 GRAY * GRAY,
the handsome Shop Fittings and Burnt- ^«Slritoro BulkMn*’ Torente’ Vendor's 
lure from the estate of R, C. BUSH,
Jeweler: «lent Salesmen, Show Cases,
Clash Register, Wall Cases and five fire
proof and burglar-proof Safes; a* In flrst- 
olass condition. Also all the Counters,
Tables, Sample Stands, Counters with 
glass tops. Office Furniture, etc. Now on 
the Third Floor, No. S3 Wellington street 
West. Sale commence* at 11 o’clock a.m.

D Knitm VAugust 23rd 
and

August 30th

( From stations West and South of Toronto up to and including Hamilton and Windsor.tmt^ on 
I Owen Sound, Walkerton, Teerwatof, Wlngham, 5ora, UstoWel, Goderich, St Mery a. Fort Burwell 
1 and St. Thomas branches, and stations Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive.

i
/ Consigned to us by the following Assig

nees. Bxecu tore, Trustees, Warehousemen 
and Manufacturers:
N. L. MARTIN, Assignee.
McLEOD TEW, Assignee.
HENRY BARBER, Assignee.
CANADIAN OREO IT MEN'S ASSOCIA

TION.
THOMAS W. MoM-ILLAN, Executor. 
ROBERT CURRIE A GO., Warehouse- 

men, City.
Overmakes, Seconds, Returns, etc., from 
mRniiiRdiiF3rRf

Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ttokrt Agent* *W° l” lK$WAm>, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.!

Homeseekers’
Excursions

M0KT8E6L MR HALIFAX MONTREAL AND MITII BEACH 
08IAI LIMITIB—lilfy

fcDiANS HOLD LENS 
IN PRETTY CLOSE VICE

pan SystemoTtapid Counter- 

ttadcs Drains Foe Resources.

If. UWIIIII SFlIIAl
«ÏÏJIS&

Arr. 10.80 p.m... .Hsllfax. ,,Dep. 7.60 *«- Osp. Metis Beach.7.40 *«. Sea. Tsee. Tkan. u (following day). Arr. SsSswOI........ jiMom, Ms* 1mm

!I Dap. 7.00 p.m....Montreal
■very Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
On Monday, Aug. 27thfer Sold^erHe*^>.ffaîîin I MARITIMI IXFRItl Lile Rail ISItt is WleMpêg

[“Swrttsrtt on the Nam# •**?*»* £ (Dally Except Saturday) »Lv. Teronto........ IMS ea. Me*
*u*'***iii<nTn Zuhti&to anti Dap. 9.28 am.... Mont real.. Air. «Î.S0 p.m. f«i

Shut the garrison yWded (following day). Ï2. Kwitila*.. S.to VÏ Wed. FrL
i“ •yWBJR? to. .to,.» WRaSiîftEE

SFsubuiDs they have tightened (following day), 
i on Lena, which they now boldleicse vise, altho the flooded «Daily except Bunday.
Jsyond Avion probably remains | «Dally except Monday.

men, tho it îésIs'eSmrtimsa Apply E. Tiffin, Oenersl Western Agent.
„ >rmrv recovery of lostground. | 1 ------
Beseems to Show It produces no
£ur*rorps begin almost slimil- 
attacks over widely separate

timesai

oAfter
■I Trial you will b4 
W/ able to obtats 1 
5k supplies of "Har- 1 
RR lene” from youl 1 
,J) Drug Stores al 1 

1M 35c, 83c and $1.51 }
W per bottle.

’’Cremex" Sham- |
■/ poo Powders 64 \
W each or 36c pet j 
v box of seven h 

\ ) shampoos. w
Any or *11 « 

i the preparation! 
i will be sent post 
7 tree on receipt oi

price direct from Zfc 
Frank L. Bene 4 
diet and Co., 41- ■ 
St. Alexand el 1 

Que. (Agents foi 
to, Ltd.) Carriage ex- 1 
orders. Cheques and 
- crossed.

a Fret ofI
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forTO
day of August, 1817, 

SHERIFF’S gALk OF LAldDS.
AI brads . . 
Athabasca ...tssr.\ MORTGAGE SALE.

T6 lie sold by Public Auction all tho 
right, title. Interest and equity of.redemp
tion ot the defendant Mendel Rim an in 
and to. all and singular that certain par
cel or ttact of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, and being com
posed of Lot .Number 10, on the west 
side of Centre avenue (formerly Centre 
street), according to registered plan 147 
filed in the Registry Office tor the said 
City of Toronto, and which may be 
particularly described as follows, that IS 
to say: Commencing from a point on 
tho west limit of Centre avenue, at the 
southeast angle of Lot Number 10, which 
le distant C$6 feet 1114 Inches measured 
northerly along that limit from the south 
limit of Ostbodc street, being the lnter- 
eeetlcn of the southerly face of the brick 
wall of the building erected on the herein 
described promises; thence westerly alsng 
said face of said wall and along the ex
isting boundary Une between the prem
ises herein described and the premises 
lying tmmedietety to the south thegedf 
IS feet 6 Inches more or lose to thosæy'SK'.ïMre km:
boundary Une between the hereinbefore 
described premises and the ptwmisee ly- 

I big Immediately to the north thereof: 
thence easterly along that boundary line 

_ .. „ .. and along the northerly fee# Of ttte brick

•i'm1* •«/•"•<•• "•'“• œi«'«aïïïMB32 nss.»Wait LUI N«|«letlm |‘Sf,7
southerly along that limit 89 feet 11 

The sole head of a family, or any male I the place of b^tnnlmr^^

Mrta. Applicant must appear “ person to be equipped ^IWiaplknt for aa up-to-
. Entry IWWW thklwT^frit ^leri Fact-* issued
Dominion Lands out of the Suprwnc Court ^Ontario, be- 

- Agency) on <w- twro^J-mPh Tmover, JgStfL. on

Duties.-—Six months’ residence upon n^iiv^âvîi ôî§oâc,nôon.*î5ttteo(fficé
SSL^î^AEsïSaF^ttvl * Tewnt6’to

within nine mUes of Ms homestead «i P Oourt Hou**’ ram) MOWAT, 
farm of at leaat $6 acres, on certain cm- I «h.rHf of the City of Toronto.
S?' where*rè*idenee0V»*pirtontted*in ' ”*orifr. Office, Toronto, June 1, 1917. 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

UNDER power* contained in a mort
gage which will be produced at the time 
of sale, the--» will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, on Saturday, 8th of Sep
tember, 1917, at the hour of 13 o’clock 
noon, at the Auction Rooms of C. M, 
Henderson * Co.. 128 King Street East, 
ta (fra city of Toronto, the following pre.

Flrst-—Lot 22, Plan 229, except north
erly 1 foot. On this property la a large, 
solid brick, detached residence, with a 
good frontage and depth, known as 240 
Seaton Street.

Second—Lot 5, Block 1, Plan D-2. On 
this property are a pair of semi-detached 
residences, solid brick, six rooms and 
bath, each about 13’ x 96’, known as 318 
and 116 Seaton Street.

Each house will be offered separately, 
or the whole will be offered en bloc, sub
ject to reserved .bids.

Terms : 10 per cent of the purchase
money will be payable down, and the 
purchaser wl(J be asked to assume the 
following mortgages : \

240 See ton Street—A mortgage for 
$1678, bearing Interest at 7 per cent.

313 Seaton Street—A mortgage for 
$2000, bearing interest at 614 per cent.

315 Seaton Street—A first mortgage for 
$1900, interest at 7 per cent.- per annum, 
and a second mortgage for $700, interest

Wednesday- Afternoon« gages shall be payable on closing.
For further particulars apply to 

MILLS, RANEY A DEWAR, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee,

Bank of Hamilton Bldg..
Dated at Toronto, this 16th day Of 

August, 1817.

North l 
Regina... 
Forward . . 
Saskatoon. 
Dauphin . .étions.

♦Lt
Calgary ... 
Camreee .. 
Hanna... 
Resetown .

Oooeoeoose*
;

lUUlflflllllllr Tuesday, August 28thYsritton..
Mooes Jew ............
prinse Albert ....
flflfldOfl 0 0 «#*#»•••« 00 000

• » 0 0 0P0O
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iiiiiiii1-E Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m.
Dry Goode, Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
{«'vers, BweaterOoats, Mocha Gloves and 
Mitts Leather Gloves and Mitte, Gaunt- toto, 4l«’« and Boys’ Suite. Men's Panto. 
2^7» Btomiers, Overalls and Smock», 
Men’s Working Shirts.

bm| /

tSTor Clty^Ttotot Ottct. 
street tut, Toronto.

line. Tiekrt 
Hanil* 

62 KingGreat
Lakes

\ t
PREVENT TRADING

IN WHEAT FUTURES 5COUPON V Wednesday, Aug. 29thOrder tn Effect on Canadian 
Grain Exchanges at End 

of Month.

f* Co., 48 St. Alexandre 
I weeds' Harlene. led.). 
i Dear Sirs—Please 
I send me your Free 

"Harlene" Three - 
k Fold Hair-growing 
^ Outfit, ae described 
fi above. I enclose Sc 
'A in stamps for post- 

I age.

tJnihhiimI Commencing at 10 o'clock 
Worten Piece Goods, Dress Goode, Cos
tume Clothe White Flannelette Under
wear, Children's Knit Woolens, Bilk 
Waist», •Silk Sweater Coats, etc.

a.m.ana.flpmiimiim 5
^SilSr. tor Canada. This o«letaJno- 

on the Winnipeg Grain 
For several

. TAKE the LAKE ROUTE
* through the Green Island» of Georgian Bay, the 

romantic passage of Sault Ste. Marie, and the 
2 majestic tide of Lak» Superior and Thunder Bay

W“ePth>'1 morning.
past October has been the only 
In whlcn any buxine»» bad been 
-re and transactions have been of 
ati'vely email volume. ’I*e f «‘cl^ 
prohibiting dealing in futures is

fÜtt'ti’hereby ordered by ^the boardof
^nTh^Jut^diBvery

ShffcS» KfflSrtSPft 8ep?.m- 

fffllroid') Robert MagiII, chairman, and

NAME ........ Commencing at 2 o’clock 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, etc. TWO Retail 
Bankrupt Stocks and 100 Oases Solid 
Leather. A special catalogue of the Boots 
and Shoes is being prepared and will be 
mailed on application.

S Room $08, 
Toronto.

ADDRESS ,

c
Agency (but not Su 
tain condition».

TO THE WEST/ S Thursday, August 30thand Estate Notices.
fl The splendid steamers, Aeeiniboia and Keewatin 
ply between Port McNicoll and the twin cities of Fort 
William and Port Arthur.
q Steamship express with parlor ear leaves Toronto 
each Wednesday and Saturday for Port MeNieoU. 
Connections at Fort William with transcontinental 
trains to and from the West.
q Luxurious cabins suited for honeymoon trips.

NOTiCE TO CREDITORS.incements Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m.SKML.5S?,ÎSS5. £a
And Unbleached Linen Table De masks 
also TXtte Clothe, Wqprtn’e, Misse»' and 
Children’s Dresses. y

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Maggie Cook, of the City 
of Toronto, married woman, who died on 
the 7th day of June, 1917, are required 
to send by poet, prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned Executors, under the 
will of the said Maggie Cook, their names 
and addreeeee. and full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and statements 
of their account», and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 18th day 
of September, 1217. the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, tmd that the said Executors 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of
August, 1917. ___ __ __
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION, 85 Bay Street. Toronto. 
Executors of the Bald estate. Per 
their Solicitors :

COATSWORTH tc RICHARDSON, 167 
Bay Street, Toronto.

iy character relating te 
!he purpose of which la 
loney, are inserted In the 
inns at 26 cents an agate

! Iy the s :■i for churohw, societies 
organlza.tton* of future 
purpose is not the rsls* 

may be Inserted In this 
word, with a mini*

S SALE
I $TEWMT MOTOR TRUSS

$8.00 per acre. CAPACITY 1500 LBS.
Duties.—Six months’ residence in each At «go Neon onof throe years after earning homestead _ . At XT' 7 * A Off

condition* patent, on certain j ' FRED MOWAT, Sheriff
A settler who has exhausted his 

homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Pries 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must 
each of three man, 
and erect a houee^worth^.1300.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication ot this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L

This Is the
LARGEST AND 

BEST
Offering By Auction

H
JmAVUTOR^v^•nts a

nts for each Insertion,

Browning and Tenny- p

'• Everybody cordially l , Collision.

For further particulars; write er sail

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 2i
made to the trade for many years and is 
well worthy of attention and examination.

LIBERAL TERMS ARE OFFERED.

2' \ I
r=JIEeae m Suckling & Co.

Executors’ Sale
OF

FURS AND HATS

Wsfi®
wee engaged in to ta fWng earlytodmy, 
end alter a successful flight was ta«dtag 
Ml machine. When he was about 100 feet 
from the ground another machine, also 
In the net of landtag, crashed Into hkn 
from the rear. Game*» machine fell to 
the ground, and he was Instantly killed. 
It is though*, that the cadet In the rear 
machine was prevented from seeing the 
machine in front by some portion of 
ht» aeroplane.

This flight was among the first which 
Cadet Genie had made alone.

reside six months In 
cultivate 60 acresiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimeiiiit:AÏL TODAY /

RETURNED SOLDIERSJt Voyage on tho•hip me, all charges 
V OF UNIVERSAL 
l, and I agree to psy 
leginning on the flrrt 

i have paid for the

\GREAT LAKES EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREOIT- 
ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alfred Rugglei Williams, Deceased.

(Incorporated In CXnada) for^roturnM soldiers and their depend-

---------- 1 enaaee«e tor the vocational re-education

NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION 
ON REALIZATION OF BxslÿKS

assets, no. ii,
iror oitoriorN” U$’College Street To- 

Notice to hereby given that a Dietrlbu- r^^L^hS fen/‘arrong«tonto at ô^ê
. » .a SSKSUL JSftftiAg •ga

the book» of the Company at the close of at>„ instruction free
business on the 6th day of August, 1117 In ^ „w^^ÏÏ?htofam«y

, (fractional shares not Included). I ths support.the soldier end nu ram y
The transfer books win be dosed from Or dependent» durliur tiw P^ after it”» 

^r^Aurot to the 4th day of ggSS ProA ^‘according to

By order, I eCCM,g where assistance for the famille»
g *u*l*and*w?*wîS^ ïïÆrS

SM T&XSiSrod Xt

Note—Shareholder» are reminded that 1 Investigation of the merits
am the Distribution» on Realisation ot îîrî£ch case and particular» will be fur- 
Aesett can only be made ae, and when, “LÏL. ™ request to subscribe re as to the 
sufficient funds are on hand from time to 5!«nn»itlon of their donation. All dona- 
time. the payments are bound to be at r/ri? should be made payable to the order 
Irregular intervale and cannot be counted the Soldiers’ Aid Commision. *nd In 
upon to be made at any fixed periods. ÏL.H case an official receipt wnl be Is- 
The Shareholder» are further reminded I iue<« therefor, 
that as each Distribution on Realisation is All services are free of charge. For 
made the Assets of the Company ere further particulars as to our work, please 
proportionately depleted, and that these T rite or telephone N. 2606. 
payments are not and cannot In any way w. D. McPHBBSON, K.C., «.FT, 
be, regarded as Dividend* | Chairman,

j. WARWICK.
Secretary,

IDEAL VACATION TRIP The creditors of Alfred Ruggles Wil
liams, late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, manufacturer, who died 
on or about the 18th day ot May, AD. 
1917, and aU others having claims against 
or entitled to share In his estate, are 
hereby notified to eend by poet, prepaid, 
or otherwise to deliver to the undersign
ed Executrix, Carrie Elinor Williams, 6« 
Madison Avenue, Toronto, on or before 

EXECUTORS the flret day of October, A.D. 1817, their
Paroeto 'at £r*to- de^X^'indT^rti^to^ the"?
ventory, at our saleeroo^to, 76 Woffington claims, ^cÇ?“n‘VfHtièit*îf*^nV “held‘by 
Stroet Weet, Toronto, at 2 o’clock pm, on ^ture 11% .

day of October. A.D. 1917, the assets of 
the eald deceased will be dtotrlbuftd 
among the partie» entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims or Interests 
of which the Executrix shall then have 

' notice, and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.

CARRIE ELINOR WILLIAMS. 
MACDONALD, SHEPLEY. DONALD * 

MASON, 60 Victoria Stroet, Toronto, 
for the Executrix.

’ You
and other collection 

nted to send out all 
and to whom 1 will

vis Norths»* Navigation Co.—Grand Irtrak

WE ARE INSTRUCTED BYLargsit and most hisurlou»
ABhtiensstie* itoer rlpWro HiipSi«v,«tc.onapriksBeeto

City Ticket Office, Northwest Cor. Kin» A Ton»» 
Union Station Ticket Office.

oe
USUAL GUNFIRE MARKS

ITALIAN OPERATIONS l
i R. J. McGOWAN and 

thom^s McMillanSt»., or *I
Austrian Trcnqhes Suffer From 

Mine Explosion on Monte Nero.
! f WATER TRIPSRome, Aug. 17.>—Regarding -mlit)ary 
eperatlona in the Austro-ItaUan theatre 
yesterday the Italian war department to- 

kiey leaned tho following statement:
"Along the front there were the usual 

artillery duelsrand activity of enemy paA- 
roU. which everywhere were repulsed by 
our advanced ptokets.

‘Tn the Mont Nero zone, by exploding 
S mine and following it with concen- 
trated artllltry fire, we damaged the 
enemy trenches end Inflicted losses.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 29thToronto to Kingston. Broekvlll», Froseett, 
Cornwall. Montreal, .Quebee end the
•eeu

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL the stock belonging to the estate ofthis order). 
PER CENT., WHITE STAR UNE 

AMERICAN LINE
y.i TICKETS
and All ihformAtioe from JAS. A, PERRY

(DECEASED).
Ne. M Queen Street East, Toronto 

(N.W. Cor. Victoria).
PARCEL 1—FUR DEPT. 

Manufactured Furs, Ladles' Fur 
Ooato, Stoles, Ties, Scarfs, Col
lars, Capes, Cape, Mitts, Gaunt
let», etc................................................ $6492 33

A first-class, up-to-date stock, in splendid 
condition; well assorted and ready for 
this season's trade. Fine stand. The 
purchaser of this parcel will have the op
tion of the premises for the balance of 
the lease, held by the executors. 
PARCEL 2—MANUFACTURED FU 

“SKINS.”*
Canadian Mlnlc, Russian Ermine,

Thibet, Beaver, Persian Lamb,
Black Wolf, Black Fox, Furs In
process ..................... .................

Trimmings, Linings, etc...........
Fur Plant, Machines, etc.

' A. F. WEBSTER A SON
S3 Yens» Stroet.

Dated at Toronto,, this 10th day of 
August, 1917.errcfl ‘Yesterday afternoon one of our flights 

effectively bombed -the enemy encamp
ments and military assembly centres east 
ef Comen. All our aeroplane* returned 
safely to their bare».”

Finance Minister Invifcsd NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL S. B. SYKES,
Secretary -Treasurer.To Ewpl»*" C.N.R. Purchase Frequent Settings Enquire for dates.

Toronto. Canada. 
9th July, 1917. NOTICEFor full Information apply to any agent, 

or H. O. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. Bast, Toronto. Phone Main 964. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

'nil The executive committee ot Ward 4 
Liberal Association have drafted a let
ter which has been forwarded to Sir 

White, in which be is invited 
to conte to Toronto and address a pub
lic meeting to be held In the Arena In 
connection with, the proposed govern* 

purchase of the C.N.IÎ, Sir 
Thomas has been asked to explain In 
detail the deal thru out. It Is stated, 
that the meeting will be non-polltlcal. 
The finance minister will be the only 
speaker, and he Is asked to suggest a 
date which would be convenient for Ms 
visit to Toronto.

AUSTRALIA OPPOSES
FOE COLONIES* RETURN

Senate of Commonwealth Rejects 
Motion to Define Peace Terms.

Notice is hereby given that The Canada 
Weather Insurance Company of Toronto, 
Ontario, has ceased to carry on btutfn 
Canada aed that the Company has rein
sured all Ma liabilities under unexplred 
Policies, In Tho Homs Insurance Company, 
New York, through their Ontario General 
Agency, IS Wellington Street East, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this »th day of June, 
A.D. 1917.

In

Thomas Food Regulation Not Being 
Generally Observed at Guelph

..82594 60

.. 396 84 

.. 300 00
ment FREDERICK HILLMAN.

President,|L Melbourne. Australia, Aug. 17—(Via 
fcneuter’s Ottawa Agency).—The sen- 
? Me has rejected without debate or 
f division, a motion that the time had 

arrived for the imperial government 
to announce a peace haul* whereon 
toe aille* were prepared to negotiate.

• The senate also passed a motion de- 
ftoeeting the return of the German

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Aug. 17.—So far the order pro

hibiting the serving of bacon and beef 
in public eating places on Tuesdays and 

being universally observed

8
$3291 34 ■FAIO INTO PARTY FUNDS.Fridays is not 

in the hotels or remettront» ot Guelph. 
Several d>f the hotels eliminated bacon 
and beef today, substituting fish and 
Iamb, but others said that no notices 
have been received and these are being 
waited for before action to taken.

The chief difficulty te with the cafes 
and restaurant». • Two ot these pieces 
were visited this morning and In neither 
place did they know anything about the 
prohibition of beef and bacon, and these 
were being served as usual. "We have 
no notices and know nothing shout it," 
was the reply of the proprietors.

PARCEL 3—HATS, CAPS, ETC.
Black Stiff Hate, Borsaltno Soft 

Hat* Christy’» Soft Hate, «Ik St John. N. B„ Aug. 17.—Acknowledg-
Hats. Cloth Caps (no «traw»). .$1734 21 mer.t that he had given $20,000 received 

BiRCEL 4—SHOP FURNITURE and by him from the Neva Scotia Construe* PARCEL 4-SHOP FURWTURE AND ^ c<> to tbe central Conservative fin
ancial committee, was made this after
noon by W. B. Tennant, a St. Jrtin 
broker, to the royal commission enmtir- 
tntlnto the affairs of tbe Valley Ballway

fleers have teen loaned to the Imperial ----- ------
government for service In the far east. I — » ». «.»_ _ as___A-,, ,1,,.
He will remain there for throe months | Five Ally 3*VP*r HOW UVilUUe, 

to France. He saw abefore returning 
year'll art-vice at Sslonica and/tately bas 
boon tv il.-, the Canadian Medical Services.

FITTINGS.
«lent Salesmen, Show Cases. Mir- 
v ror». Wax Figures, Racks,

Japanese, are overdue at this port, sale, balance at two and four months,
p^t^»tsslvM &WS:

clty employe for seven year* dropped I by „ „ ,K,vh.itav- Se vessels have ,P«cted on premises on and after special to The TerentoWerid. •ssÆ’jarws pr« s.*^£g-‘w’î^bS:“Æ3, ^
Kdn;^'îJ‘k,S?T;i£ïtSd ajsglrorgyyygg; w^UnM *“ ûwe“' assis s Mo-TJu.

I
«tonies. MRS. LEITCH RECOVERS.

$27.-8 00INDIAN DIES IN JAIL.
®9Wil to The Toronto World.
^Kingston, Aug. 17.—After serving a Ht- 
ue over a year of hi* term of fifteen 

K ES* i°r manslaughter, the death oc- 
V®CUÎa.ln the penitentiary today of Peter 

"“taduck, an Indian from the Gold Lake 
RUkVWarve neai Pembroke. Whiteduck wa* 

of the principal* tn a most senna- 
* ffrreet with a companion for ehoot- 
e Jailer. He had been in Ill-health 

^_R>We time. The remains were tor- 
»»rata to Pembroke for tatermenL

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Bruce M- 
Leitch, who was dangerously «hot 
when her husband, Second Air Me
chanic Bruce M. Leitch, was «hot and 
instantly killed by William Bennett 
at Amprlor, Ontario, three weeks ago, 
has left the Royal Victoria Hospital 
and 1* now at her home, 261 Laealle 
avenue, Maisonneuve. Bennett is still 
in the hospital at Arnprior, where be 
Is reported to be recovering.

t Co.CITY EMPLOYE DEAD,

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. IV,—Henry Rush, a

TUSSOCK MOTH INVASION.

L
OOl NO TO FAX BAST.

#^anlf^hAi«#,^^0«PtWDr Charles 
Cumpton leave* shortly for China and 
Japan. He and some other Canadian of-
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

7Ae Oldest Commission House in the TrC L A SSI FIE ID SnwMv» insertion** sr IIl
!

Ship Conspments. Best*Market Prit 
McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Lhni

•■May Wen* 6 e wank

J_________ Help Wanted
BLACKSMITH for British Remount Com- 

■dselon. City Stock Yards, Wellington 
street west. Special wages. Apply at 
once.

I Raspberries continued to bring high 
prices,'

.0.Pour Acres at Oakville
SOIL SLACK CLAY LOAM, suitable for 

vegetable growing or fruit raising, 
spring stream crosses the property; 
price 11200. 112 down and $12 monthly 

pay interest and principal. Open 
evenings, Stephens * Co., U* Victoria 
street. T

at Me to 20c per box. 
durante.

Black current» were shipped In hear* 
tly yesterday, and the bulk were a alow 
sale at tower prices, going at $1.40 to 
$1.7$ per 11-quart basket; a very few, 
extra choice ones bringing $2.

The red ones were also a little easier, 
for tho they still sold at $1 to $1.60 per 
11-quart basket, more went at the tower 
prices.

89 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.
»

fSituations Vacant.
IPiCIALTY SALESMEN—Crew will ...

«Sors and local representatives to or
ganise sales force and handle new "7 
m 1" combination cooker. Big money 
saving set that sails every household.. 
Pays big returns. Write for proposi
tion. Freer Factories, 11 Main street. 
Poster, Que,

“ Cooks, Stewards and 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for the term of die war, for service 
on the ships of die

Canadian Ngval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 
$25.00 separation monthly and tree food and t 

Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and A 
free messing and kit.

Apply to COMMODOKB ÆMILIUS JaSVIS ffi jfl
Easel

r —rfMSi”
COMMM910* MHCKANT^ OTMrIi

$50 Per Acre, on Metro
politan Railway

I, 1
Te*BH Hgarden* In

Title kuidFRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
parcels to suit purchasers, 
la within five minutes' walk of the 
stop on Metropolitan Railway, which 
connects your gardens with North To
ronto market; fruit and vegetables can 
be shipped at very reasonable chargee. 
We will sell you ten acres on the fol
lowing terms—$6 down and $6 monthly. 
Write, phone or cell for appointment 
and we will take you to see this pro
perty. Open evening», Stephens A Co., 
1SS Victoria street.____________

6 ACRES' AND BARN—#75 CASH— 
Balance $$ monthly—for tide market 
garden and poultry faun; excellent 
soil; convenient to cars; eight miles 
out; cottage built to suit. Hubbe A 
Htfbbe, Limited, 124 Victoria street.

139 ACRES—20 miles Toronto; does to' 
station, school and churches. Apply 
Box 23, Scarboro Junction. $712346

Cherries.
Cherries kept firm at $1 to $1.1$ per 

11-quart basket for MoreHos end $1.26 to 
$1.60 per 11-quart basket for Montmor
ency». '

DTeachers Wanted
WANTED—A Normal-trained Protestant 

teacher, second class, for U. S. 8. No. 
t-20, Portland. Duties to begin Sep
tember 3. Salary $600. Apply to 
Schuyler J. Alton, Harmwemltn, Out., 
R« BL No. 1#

CORN PRICE DROPS 
EIGHTEEN POM]

0 36Butter, dairy, ' lb• 034 
Pure Lard—

Tierce», lb......................
20-lb. palls, lb..............
Pound print» ........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb......................
20-lb. palls ....................
Pound prints ..............

Eggs, new-laid, per do*
vneese, old, per lb............ '•
Cheese, new, lb............ ■ • - ® g* ""
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24% .....
Honey, 60-lb., per lb 
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 SO 
Honey, glass Jar», do*en. I 90

Fresh Meat», Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.ll» 00 to $21 00
Beef, choice sides, cart.. 14 60 17
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 12 60
Beef, medium, cwt............  13 60 M 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  10 00 12 00
Lambe, spring, lb................... 0 24
Lamb», lb.............................  ® « ® £4

Mutton, cwt............................11 «0 « ®®
Veal, common.................... J 60 12 00
Hogs. 120 to 160 lb»., cwt. 22 00 23 50
Hogs, light, cart................ « 00 24 00
Hors, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer.
UM,elg=wî%rrb. ...R) 20 to $0 22 

Spring duck», to.....0 14 
Old ducks, to..
Roosters, lb. .
Fowl, 4 toe. and under. 0 16
Fowl, over 4 lb»............ ® J*
Turkeys, lb...........................® 18

°Spring”chickens, lb........ $0 28 to $0 $0
Spring ducks, lb..............
Roosters, lb. ........... 0 18
FoarL 4 lb*. and under.. 0 20 
Fowl, over 4 toe.../.... 0 22
Turkey», to. ..................... 0 20
Squabs, per dosen.......... 2 60

a!Blueberries.
There were some very fine blueberries 

received, which brought $2 per Al-quaft 
basket, the others going at $1.25 to $1.75, 
according to quality.

Peaches.

#f*1.$0 24%
0 25

. 0 26

_______ Articles For Sato________
f Ak-VER'S Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from plies. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 
Alver, 601 Sberbourne street, Toronto.

BILLIARD AND POOL table»—flswlsnd 
Nightly used styles. Special Induce
ment», easy terms and tow prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company., 163 King
west._______________________________ __

FÔR SALE—Two throwlng-ball games 
for fall fairs. Moors, 222 McNato north,
Hamilton._______ ___________________

SÜÂRANTEED strictly new-laid eggs at 
country prices. Writ# R. H. Camp
bell, Keene, Ont.

Orchard apples. Apply W. s.
Walton, Scarboro Jet._________

I Kales, Meat filleer and Account Rag- 
ieter; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 Spadina avenue, To-

.$0 20% 

. 0 21%The bu» of the 
quality and sold at 
to 60c

peach 
26c to

ee were poor 
30c. and 40c 

per six-quart basket, and 60c to 
76c per 11-quart basket; a few of really 
good quality In six-quart baskets bring-

0 22kit. 0 46 Wheat Gains One Cent, < 
ing Firm at Chicago. iPlume.

Plume are gradually increasing tat 
quantity, and sold at 76c to $1, an odd 
one bringing $1.10 per 11-quart basket, 
and 40c to 40c per six-quart basket 

Pear».
There were • some better quality pears 

shipped in yesterday, which brought 7fc 
per six-quart leno basket the poorer 
grades going at 60c to 66c per six-quart 

Com.
Most of the corn was not of first-class 

quality and brought from 16c to 20c per 
dozen; some Golden Bantam bringing 
26c per dozen.

140 12
I ReenBtog Officer, Ontaste 
1#» Bey Sweet, TORORTO,. 

Dept, ef toe Naval ferries
Pit.00 ent Reflu 

Special 6< 
is; of Shan

IX 00

OTTAWA
l°0 Chicago, Aug. 17.—Virtually com 

stoppage of buying of immediate delivi 
corn had a bearish effect on that cot 
modlty today, end also on com futur 
The close was nervous, with cash a 
down 18c a bushel, and futures at 1 
to l%c net decline; December, $1.13% 
$1.12%, and May .$1-09%. Wheat gata
one cent dozing firm at $2.01 Septend____
Oats tost %c to l%c, and provisions «*■ 
ished mostly 10c to 46c off.

Heaviness of the corn market did 
develop until the beginning of the luH 
half of the session. Up to that tto^H 
the absence of any Important fresh new* 
pointing to a likelihood of peace gave taH 
chief advantage to the bulls, altho at tMU 
outset a brief down-turn In values befiM 
resulted from tho fine weather conditionAH 
In every direction. «511 other factorafl 
were tost sight of. however, when, as ifl 
thru concert, industrial buyers, includtnj* 
representatives of distilleries, failed toB 
take a hand at purchasing for spot de^ 
livery. Strong commission houses that* 
had been co.uipicuous on the bull aide of 5 
the market for futures, ceased at once tr 
afford support to futures, and there wag , 
a simultaneous fan of cash values of lie Î 
a bushel under yesterday's best figures ; 
Slight rallies in the final transaction* j 
were ascribed to the incentive for an ktofl| 
creased feeding demand, baaed on jfi* 
current high prices of hogs. ;

Wheat showed * tendency to, harde* 
in value, owing, perhaps, to reports that* 
an unusually large amount of white!* 
wheat was at! 1 In shock, and there was ■ 
consequent possibility of extensive dam-* 
age. Export Interests were said to be* 
buying wheat here and at other points* 
and to have taken all told 1,600,000 bush-* 
els within the last few days.

Pronounced weakness In oats rest— 
from favorably weather for threshing 
from increased consignment notices, 
rally due to estimates that export'as 
so far this week aggregated four mill 
bushels was -iot maintained. ’

Immense anles to realize profits 
holders pulled down provisions after 
upturn caused by a fresh record-break! 
advance in the hog market. On i 
break, packers were said to have tun 
to the buying aide.

Florida Properties for Sale. 14
£7FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Bonding, Toronto. events wvuU 
■ future theI Wasted

FARMS WANTED—If yoïl wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for qplck results., list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

FÎ

RAILWAY SHARES 
UNDER ASSAULT

ing
Tomatoes advanced slightly. No. 1 

grade selling at $1.16 to $1.60 per 11- 
quart basket, and No. 2*s at $1. They 
were especially firm In the afternoon, 

of the best ones brought

to a bead. Ui4
ronto.

Thresher BELTINO, endless, any 
length; also 2% inch canvas covered 
•action hose at 66 cents per foot. N.

matera of New 
to be the U 

wider in the T 
0, and who to

TWENTY to fifty acres in the southern 
County with buildings, 

Can pay twenty-
when most 
$1.60.part of York 

wanted to purchase, 
five hundred cash down. Box 
World.

WELLINGTON .. 0 10 
.. 0 14

; Smith, 133 York street, Toronto. ______
Waterloo threshing outfit for

sale- 13-20 engine. Blizzard A Climax 
boxas; everything In excellent shape. 
Jaa. Alpine, Downsview, Ont.

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers declined again, mostly sell

ing at 16c to 20c per 11-quart basket; 
a few bringing 26c and 30c.

Peppers.
Green peppers were a little easier, 

selling at 66c to 86c per 11-quart basket, 
the red ones bringing from $1 to $1.35 
per 11-quart basket, and S6c to 76c per 
six-quart basket.

Steels Show Comparative 
Strength on New York 

Stock Exchange.

ESI

S RUSHES;»mrâiï

lEll(CT#ICLS.LOt(O0llft

to
Rooms aad Board

COMFORTABLE, Privets Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis etreet; central; heat
ing; phone.

Mr.
the celling 
ng of the :0 20Articles Wanted.

hoBOOKS BOUGHT, 664 Yon»#, below 
Isabella- Open evenings.

! A. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest

I 466 Spadina Are.

New York, Aug. 17.—Transportation 
shares were singled out for attack by 
the bears tat the stock market today, 
their depression, particularly in the coal 
division, giving emphasis to rumors of 
forthcoming regulation of that com
modity by the federal government.

Simultaneously, 
strength of a'eels was accompanied by 
unconfirmed reports that a baste of 
prices satisfactory to tne manufacturers 

.soon would be announced by the Wash
ington authorities.

U. S. Steel made a grots gain of 1% 
point», and rioeed at 124%, a net gain of 
1%. Other steels and equipments moved 
In keeping with their leader.

Delaware A Hudson featured the rails 
at an extreme .and net decline of t>w 
points, ta 103. the lowest quotation In 
the company’s history. Recessions of 
one to almost two points were the rule 
in the railway list, the setback embracing 
many dividend-paying stocks.

The market, as a whole, traversed the 
ground of the early week, prices 

backing and filling aimlessly, and seem
ingly without regard for Intrinsic values. 
Short covering in a few of the more re
presentative Industrials contributed to 
their underlying strength.

Specialties were mostly inactive, ex
cept Industrial Alcohol, which made a 
precipitate decline of 7% points In the 
first hour,inter rallying over three points. 
Other issues were dull, while shippings, 
coppers and affiliate» stocks were irregu
lar, and tobaccos steady to strong. Total 
sales amounted to 367,000 shares.

Forecasts of the bank statement were 
conflicting, with Indication» of a cash 
contraction, but call and time loans re
tained their recent ease.

Bonds were irregular on limited offer
ings, the Liberty Issue varying from 69.60 
to 99.86. Total sales, per value, aggre
gated $2,360,000. ^

United State» registered 2’s rose % per 
cent, on calL

I at tide mee

ent to the by

substitution of tu 
ted of eight day 
ng of a ebarehi 
Jly, to repeal the 
filing of proxies i 
date of the holdtn 
i Addition a claus 
an engineer to \ 
report back, to 1 
another to accep 

n or any of the p- 
to elect their »i 

the requisdt 
Under the Compan 

aident ie given five'i 
appoint a date for tl 
must be held within 
date of requisition b< 
; Mr. Culver when •* 
evidently decided to c 
the date had not be 
RM, altho It is under 
fee some time early I 
l . Followlng the wish 
hern, as expressed li 
Went Culver, the la< 
appointed Mr. B. Ne
■Kàdlen to make a
■gagent examination 
£la ookelblo that t' 
eempteted for the co 
'meeting of the shar 

The list of engine 
to Mr, Culveo by M 
Which would be sal 
was as follows: 1‘ 
Cohen or H. Stewart 
•erre; Mr. Summerb 
ebptne Crown-, B. P< 
the Vlpond, or Mr. F 
the Tlmlekatnilng.

Summer Resorts
CEDAR WILD SUMMER RESORT—Re - 

duced rates for September. Write H. 
Sawyer, Milford Bay P. O., Ont.

Vegetable Marrow.
Vegetable marrow mostly sold at 30c 

per 11-quart basket, some baskets,which 
held a greet many more, owing 
marrow# being packed In on end,
Ing 40c to 50c.

McWllliam A

4M
to the 
bring- wtieat^dFI.M*1 per^buehel, nominal, 

e wheat—$2.60 per bushel, nom-Fall
GooseEverlet had a car of 

cantaloupes from Utah, selling at $4.50 
per case.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2.28 per bag.

White A Co. had a ear of California 
peaches, selling at $1.60 to $1.66 per
case.

Jos. Bamfeed A Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2.25 per bag; 
a car of Verdllli lemons, selling at $7.60 
per case.

Stronach A gens had a car of pears,
fling, at $6.60 to $$.76 per case; also 

Crawford peaches at $1.76 per case.
Chas. S. Simpson had a car of oranges, 

setting at $4.26 to $4.7$ per case, with 
some grapefruit at $4 per case; a car 
of California cantaloupe», selling at $6 
per case.

Legal Card* Irai.
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.

per ton.

the comparativeMACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister*, 
Solicitor*. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, $6 Bar street.

FOR SALE—Up-to-date, well established 
garage In the City of Hamilton, cen
trally located. Fine ehowroom. Doing 
big business. Owner leaving city. Ap
ply Box 7, Toronto World, Hamilton. Lost

LOST—On Bathurst street, between 
Lansing and Don, female colite. Re- 
ward cottage opposite Wlllowdale F.Q

SUGAR ADVANCED.

An advance of 85 cents per cwt. in 
sugar occurred yesterday, according to 
wholesale dealer». / _

Ivocal wholesale quotations on Canadian
K

Royal Acedia granulated .. ,100 toe- JJ.04 
Dominion crystal, gran........ 100 toe., 8.94
B*ei£5ist«g B |K
Ko. 8 yellow .......................... -MO ton $8.44

Granulated In 20-to, bags, 16 cants over 
cwt. price; 10-lb. big», 20 cento over; 
5-lb. cartons, 26 cento over, and 2-lb. 
cartons, 80 cento over.

Investors—Proposition» carefully In- 
veetlgated. Box 17, World.

Wanted—To flnanee a msrlterious 
'i proposition, industrial or mining com

pany, organised and promoted. Money 
raised by the sale of securities W. 
A. Johnson, 82$ Chamber of Commerce, 
Buffalo, N.Y. ________________

l
se

Loans
MONEY TO LOAN—Ldweet ratee, first 

mortgagee. Kerr A Co., Main $1S4, 
Confederation Life Building,

Buildnw Material 61 TO $6000 LOANED on personal gooda
McTamney, 139 Church,_________ Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Canadian, 26c to 40c per six- 
quart basket, and 60c to $1 per 11-quart
b*Banana«—$2.50 to $8.60 per bunch.

Blueberries—41.25 to $2 per 11-quart

totoupee—$1.86, $3 and $2.26 for 
flats, $4.26 for. twins, and $4 and $6 
for standards; Delaware», $8.26 to $8.60 
per case; Canadian, 76c to 90c per 
11-quart basket.

Cherries—Sour, $1 to $1.60 per 11-quart 
basket, 60c to 76c per six-quart basket;

r$S5f'to $2 per 11- 
quart basket, 90c to $1 per six-quart; 
reds, $1 to $1.60 per 11-quart basket, 60c 
to 76c per six-quart basket; 12%c per

LIME—Lump and hydrated for pUster. 
ere* sad' masons' work. Our Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate 1» the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full Une of 
builders' supplies. The Contractor»' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 

Telephone JuncL 4006, and

narrow
Live Birds(

Phone Adelaide 2673. Canstreet, 
Junct. 4147, LIVE STOCK MARKET_________ Lumber

Lumber—Quarter-cut white dak veneer 

avenue.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doer», 
sash, and all materials from houses, 44» 
Wellington street ana Spadina and 
Orange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law- 
roncerotreet^JK^OTOL

Quinn A Hisey will put on ante 
day mornlhg four load* 4 of • stl 
weighing from $60 to 860 lbs.imported, $3.60 pe 

Currants—Black,
Motor Cm and Accessories RECORD PRICE FOR HOOS.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rellabteüiëd 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket. 40 Carlton street

FORD STREAMLINE hoods, only thlr- 
tecn-fifty, covers the braes radlatoi, 
write tor circular. Burrawes Mfg. Co., 
611 King west, Toronto._______________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spate part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in ^Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of aU kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearing», all si*»; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springe, axles and wheels, presto Units, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundee street, Junc
tion 3384.

Bicycles end Motorcycles

447 Yonge atree*._____________________
BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

181 King West.

% innlpog, Aug. 17.—Hog prices made i 
sudden sharp advance at the union etod 

for the Beg

box. Manitoba Wheat (Store, Fort William). 
No 1 northern, $2.40, nominal.
No. 2 northern.
No. 3 northern.
No. 4 wheat, $2.89, nominal.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. 2 C.W., 70c, nominal.
American Corn (Track, Toronto). 

No. 2 yellow—Nominal. v
Ontario Oats (According 

Outside).
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.66 to $2.80. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 32.53 to $2.58. 
No. 2 Jnew crop), $2.30, nominal.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freight» Outside) 
Malting—Nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. |n Jute bags, $12.90. 
Second patenta, in Jute bag», $12.40. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $12. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 
winter, according to sample, $11,26, 

base, track. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $36. 
frhorti, per ton, $46.
Middlings, per ton, $47 to $48.
Good feed flour, per bag. $$.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
Extra, No. 2. per ton, $11.60 to $13. 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $10.

Straw (Track. Toronto). ,

Grapes—California—$3 per case. 
Gooseberries—$1 to $1.60 per 11- 

quart basket, 76c to 86c per six-quart; 
18c to 16c per'box.

Lemon#—Verdi Ills, $7.60 per case. 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.76

62.40, nominal. 
$2.89, northern.

yards today. The price 
grades of hogs Jumped 60 cento per 
and «old at $17.25, the highest price 

Id in the history of the Winnipeg mar-
per case.

Chiropractors. BRAP8TBEET8 TRADE REVIEW.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’a that 
the extremely favorable crop outlook 
and the results secured thus far have 
been potent as Influence» In maintain
ing favorable condition# in Ontario 
trade circle*. While current trade in 
most retail lines has shown the usual 
midsummer quiet, price sacrifice» have 
induced enough activity to satisfy city 
merchants. The wholesalers have 
sent out the great bulk of the au
tumn orders, and are still engaged In 

ding ont shipments. Deliveries 
from Canadian mills have been quite 
good recently, and representative deal
ers state that stocka are fully as 
heavy as at any previous time in their 
experience. Orders which Canadian 
textile mills were unable to All are, 
in moat cases, wanted when the man
ufacturers are able to make deliver
ies, and buyers are not prepared, to 
cancel orders on this account. This 
Indicates confidence on the part of 
the wholesale dry goods trade that 
there win be no abrupt break In prices 
In the near future. The coming of 
the Exhibition le awaited with inter
est as the source of the first definite 
information about autumn trade. Gro
ceries are fairly active, with prices 
firm. There is a good call for smok
ed and cured meats, while the con
sumption of fresh fish has received 
quite an impetus as a result of efforts 
on the part of the food controllei. 
Live stock markets were stronger dur
ing the week, with hogs up to the re
cord price of $1$ per cwt, fed and 
watered, at midweek, the highest price 
ever paid by Toronto packers. Sugar 
price# are firm at the level quoted last 
week. Collections are fair to good.

Peachee^Cjtilfornla, ^$1.76 to $^^er
hamper, $4.60 ’ per alx-basket crate*; 
Canadians, 26c per »*quart flat, 40c 
to 60c per six-quart leno», ,80c to 86c per 
11-quart flats; some choice quality in 
six-quart leno» $1.

Pluma—California, $2 to $3.25 per case; 
Canadian, 36s to 40c per six-quart flat, 
60c to 76c per six-quart leno; 76c to $L10 
per 11-quart basket.

Pears—Californio, $8.60 to $8.76 per 
case; Canadian, 36c to 76c per six-quart 
basket. /

Raspberries—16c to 20c per box.
Tomatoes—No. l's, $1.15 to $1.60 per 

11-quart basket; No. 2’s, $1 per 11-quart 
basket;, 80c to 90c per six-quart basket.

Thlmbleberriea—18c to 20c per box.
Watermelons—60c to 76c each, a few 

at $1^

Calgary, Aug. 17.—G. T. Jones realised 
the highest price ever received at the 
Alberts Stock Yards for a single car 
hogs today, when he sold 86 hog»' to 
Bums at an average of more tha 
a head, or a total of $3,666.60. The hog» 
averaged 242 pounds and sold for $17.10 
per cwt.

to Freightscase;
BOCTOn DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, 

Yorwe etreet, corner Shuter; Palmer
graduate. __________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electrlo 
treatment» when advlaabla 

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

2 CROP
n $4

AS

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL COT of Yoronto, Llni- 

lted, 68 IClng Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

The Canadian Bi 
In tie monthly latte;

Indications are th 
of the Dominotn wll 

' If not better, than t 
In the eastern p 
weather has result 
Srowth. and harva

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Aug. 17.—Cattle—Re
ceipt». 600. Easy.

veal»—Receipt», 600. Active and strong; 
$8 to $17.26.

Hogs—Receipt*, 1000. Strong; heal 
$18/(0 to $18.80; mixed and yorkere, $18. 
to *18.76; light yorkero, $16 to* $17; gi 
$16.25 to $16: roughs, $16.50 to $1*1 
•tag», $13 to $14.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400. 
tive and strong; lambs, $10 to $17; 
lings, $9 to 613.60; wethers, $10.75 t 
ewes, %t to $1040; mixed sheep, 
to $10.7$.

T^tC^irci?"“ 8tltoh£iglec£
Contractors

l. O, YOUNO A SON, Carpenters, Build- 
ere, General Contractors, Repairs, 88» 

l College.
w*,buy, sell and exchange all kinds 

u;ef:..We specialise on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. tot 
*f,raP'„. Exchange and Tire Sides, Dept 
W„ 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919 T

RADIAI ORS, MUD-QUARD8 repaired,
"V}eLhow Aut<> Part. Repaid 

Co., 144 Simcoe.

House Moving
house MOVING and Raising bone. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis etreet. «en
Dancing commenced. Three 

_, folly expected, will 
. | age yields than ft 

western diet 
reported to be of a 
hot on the whole 
•kpected. The yie 

I proximate that of

t'ersvnalC T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, River dale Masonic 
Temple, Canadian supervisor, Ameri
can National Dancing Masters' As
sociation. Attending New York con
vention. Telephone after September 
third. Oerrard 8687.

, in
bey'

OENTLEMÂN7 BACHELOR, 40, deeiree
acquaintance of lady about 80. Object 
company. Box 20. World.___________

RETURNED SOLDIER (refined) wlehes
to meet young lady, view, company 
and marriage. No obiection to widow.
ïtwttïïiïS1” onIy "^ered- »»

RVeSIAN MECHANIC, blacksmith and 
madiinlat, earning good wage», 82 year» 
of age, musician, playing violin, man
dolin. accordion and other instrumenta, 
want* to meet young woman or widow. 
Englleh, French, Italian or Polish; ob
ject matrimony; would appreciate pho- 
tographe. Address Michael Wlshman- 
aky. 50 Niagara etreet. Toronto.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—New, Canadian, 26c to 80c per
Iteanlk—Dried* prime white, $9.60 per 

bushel; hand picked, $10.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per fly.

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—400 per dozen, 
hamper.

Carrots—26c to 30c per dozen bunches. 
80c to 40c per 11-quart basket.

Cauliflower—$1 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 36c to 40c per doz. 

bunches; Canadian, $L60 to $2 per 
also 40c to JOc per dozen.

Cucumber»—Outside-grown, 16c to 26c 
per 11-quart basket; hothouse, 40c per 
11-quart basket.

Egg plant—$1.60 per 11-qpart basket.

Gherkins—76c to $1.25 per 11-quart bas
ket; 60c to 76c per six-quart basket.

Hubbard squash—60c per 11-quart bes-

Motor Cart For Sale
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ; of gome coarse.Disinfectant»

ROSEALE^É kills all odors, toothing 
better for sunburn, prickly beat, poison 
ivy, eczema, all akin abrasions.

The government 1 
export of the ram 
wheat crop to the 
has fixed » maxii 
basis of $3.40 for 
Fort William. Thli 
new being obtain* 
July the amount i 
terminal and .pi 
11,144,10$ bushels. 
17,64$,964 a year a 
1116. It has bdhn 
»d that the lmpei 
Provide sufficient 
| available wh#a

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Cattle- 
4000; market weak. Beeves, $8.16 ft 
$14.90; western steers, $7 to $12.4»; «toch
er* and feeler», $8.10 to $9.26; cow» aad 
heifers, $4.60 to $13.76; calves, $10.60 to

60c per bushel

Messenger Service.

$16.CHICAGO MARKETS.Dentistry Hogs—Receipts. 7000; market «irons; 
light, $17.10 to $18.66; mixed, «17.16 to 
$18.76; heavy. $17 to $18.66; rough. $17 
to $17.26; pigs. 812 to_ $16.65; bulk Of 
■ales, $17.80 to $18.66.

Sheep and 1 ambi—Receipt», 1J.900. 
market weak; lambs, native, $10.60 to 
$16.60.

case;bR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 
tiee limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

J. P. Blckell * Co. report the follow
ing on the Chicago Board of Trade:Midwifery Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close^LUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweii 
avenu*

Wheats
Foot Specialists

>N EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and
also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
$94 Yonge etreet, care Thompson’s Drug 
8tori. i

.. 200 201 200 201 200Printing
MLy :::: & & 1ÏI5 îîi%
^ %» M 1% M K8

VISITING or ousme»» car a «—one 
died fifty cent». Kamard, 96 Dundaa.hen-Massage Dec HIDES AND WOOL.ket.ARE YOU SUFFERING fromrtwmT.

tlamî Try our famous mineral baths Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 
Canadian, Boston head, 60c to $1 per

Mushroom»—Canadian, 76c per lb.
Onions—Dried, #1.26 per hamper, |3 

per 100-lb. sack; Canadian dried, 60c to 
60c per 11-quart basket. Green, 15c to 
30c per dosen bunches.

Peas—Green. 40 to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsley—26c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

60c to 90c; sheep, $2.60 to $1.60.
Country Markets—Beef hide», flat, 

cured, 20c to 21c; deacon» or bob calf, 
$1.76 to 83.6» each; horsehldro counW 
take-off. No. 1. N to $7; No.
NO. 1 aheepridne. $3 to $2.60. Horsehair, 
farmers' stock. $20. .

Tallow—City rendered, eellds, to bar
rel#, 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrête. 
No. 1, 12o to l«c: cake*. No. 1. l«c to 17* 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, “J? 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse, 66c. Washed 
wool fine, 70c: coarse, 65c. ,
LIOHTNINO BTlWKe» CATHEDRAL. 4

*1 you want a been 
tor aye on the claiRupture Appliauiceg Dec.

:::: Z:ii Î$:Î8
lird*—

Sep........... 22-93 «-97 92
Oct........... 23.10 23.13 23

Ribs—
»eP...........«•» « »•«« g «® M-»
OcL .... 33.70 23.70 23.46 23.60 23.70

Horses and Carriages
Carriage», buggies, d»Hvery wagons

of every description, latest styles. 
Largest stock In the city. Delivery 
wagon», covered and open, buggies, all 
patterns, pony buggle*, double and 
single, pony cart and harness, also ex
tension top «urrey with rubber tire»; 
tew Phaeton, from $35 up; large stock 
/-«J; ÏÏÎ** 5n1, Pon>' harness, now, 
LmÔJ . and gentlemen’»

TOddlea; few ladle»’ aide «addle», 
v-1 ^ ’ J? Mexican saddles from S3 up. Number of used buggies and 

rifrom *1/’’ H.Kennedy, 567 
5"®"' tiueen street; open dally, and 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday even
ings. Phone Adelaide 20!>fi.

+6 ►armer'#, horsemen and har:
dealer»—Exceptional bargains will 

be offered from August Twentieth for 
thirty days, in eighteen mares and 
geldings, all young and good stuff; six
teen buggies, surreys, wagons and 
grays; twenty sets second-hand single 
and team harness; eighty sets new 
buggy harness from fourteen dollars; 
thirty sets special new English small 
pony harness ; hundred sets new regu
lar farm team harness, best quality, 
thirty-seven dollars set; 
bridles with long checks, five dollars 
pair; second-hand halters, thirty cent» 
each; all goods packed and shipped 
same day. College Saddlery Warehouse, 
343 College street

C«LTToronto. “U"'
MRS, COLBRAN, graduate'

Telephone North 4729.
VIBRATORY MASSAGE",'*» Bloor WOt, 

Apartment 10. •

masseuse.
_______ Typewriters
American rebuilt UnderWSSds 

or sold; lowest 
writer Co., 4»

» 2:8CH EE8E MARKETS.

Iroquois, Aug. 17.—At the r 
Ing of the Iioquole Cheese Board held 
this afternoon 986 boxes were offered, 
760 colored and 176 white. Buyers pre
sent: Johnston, MacMaeter and Ault. 
Ault secured 60 boxes, MacMaeter 206 
and Johnston 146; balance sold on curb 
at same price, 21% cents.

Ltotowel Aug. 17.—At the dairyman’s 
exchange held here today 1260 boxes 
white and 1616 boxes colored cheese 
boarded; all sold at 21 cent».

Nevket.
Medical Peppers—Green, Canadian. 86c to 60c 

per six-quart basket, 60c to 86c per 11- 
quart basket; red, |1 to $L26 per 11-quart

Potatoes—Canadian, 60c to 70c per 11- 
quart basket: $2.26 per bag; Imported, 

$6.25 per VbL ,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.DR. ELLIOTT, Ipëclailst—Private Dis.' 
. Pay when cured. Consultation 

11 Queen street east ed 
DR. dean, specialist. Aisaasa ef man, 

piles and fistula, 36 Oerrard seat ed 
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 

•kin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.eases
free. Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Conditions In cash 

trading were little changed from yester
day. The demand for wheat of all grades 
was unabated and prices made further 
advances. No. 8 northern sold at the 
maximum, $2.40, and some of the other 
grades move! up one cent above the 
previous close. Very little was offered.

Heavier r(faring# In oats was offset 
by marked lack of demand, and prices 

Barley and flax business
as yesterday, 
i. Trading in 

entirely
to oats and flax. Business was fair In 
oats, with price fluctuations showing a 
downward trend. October flax was rather 
stronger In the trading, with November 
and December inly align tly changed from 
yesterday. . . *

October wheat closed unchanged. Oc
tober oats closed l%c down. December 
l%c down, and May l%c down. Barley 
was unchanged. October flax was %c 
up, November %c lower, and December 
%o down.

tojTÆ'-mf 17-Hàme’ ■hort “
U4«aCOn' Cumberland cut. 46 to 66 lb#.,

wiltahlre cut, 46 to 66 lbs., 141s,
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 187s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 146». 

u'teng clear middles, light, 28 to $4 lbs..
Long deal middles, heavy, 86 to 40 lb»., 

160*
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lb»., 142s. • 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lb#., 128e. 
Lard, prime western In tierce», 121#; 

American icflned, 125s 3d; In boxes, 124s. 
Tallow. Australian In London, 67». 
Turpentine spirit», 57»
Room, common, 29s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 8%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil. 59s.
Cotton seed oil, 70s l%d.

PRIMARIES.

Lost
Yesterday. Week.

Yi

to•T. LAWRENCE MARKET)
itThere were fifteen loads of hay 

brought to, selling at unchanged price* 
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush............
Goose wheat, bush..........
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None ofterod.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton....$11 00 to$13 60 
Hay, No. 1, per ton... 14 00 16 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 13 00 13 40
Straw, rye, per ton.... II 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton
Produce, Retail—

Special to The Toronto World.
fimnS&™ in tw7 weWd. afltt-
noon and the rainfall was quite heavy 
The lightning was also severe. A boll i 
struck one of the pinnacles of St. Vary 
Cathedral tower and knocked out some 
atones. ____________ i

Marriage Licenses Perth. Aug. 17—At today's cheese 
board 1600 boxes were offered; all sold 
at 21 6-16 cents.

Plcton, Aug. 17—At today's meeting of 
the cheese board 18 factories boarded

...$2 66 to $3 60
malned about the same 
with small business done 
the futures market was confined

r<*-PROC.TOR'S wedding rings and ÏT- 
ernsos. Open evenings, 262 Yonge. 

UCEN6E8 AND WEDDINQ rings St 
Yonge° «reet - UPt<m'n Jeweler- ™

2 60
al oi

1630 boxes; all sold at 316-16 cents.6d.
Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONHAÜGH 4 CO-------
Royal Bank Building Wonrô Investor, safeguarded Plain, Jractlc“i 

Practice before patent offices

Kapanee. Aug. 17—Cheese boarded 
here today 1866^whtte, 360 colored; all

Mont JolL Que., Aug. 17.—At the meet
ing of the dairy board, held today, 300 
boxes of cheese were bid and sold at 
20%c to Geo. Hodge# A Son, Montreal; 
200 boxes butter bid and sold to Gunn, 
Langlois, Limited, at 41 %c.

TRADING ON PARIS BOURSE.

new team
sold at ; PPi... 16 00 17 00Pointers, 

and courts. Dairy
Eggs, new, per doz.. .30 43 to $0 66

Bulk going at..............  0 48 -----
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 87 
Spring chickens, lb
Roasters, lb...............
Bolling fowl. lb.
Live hens, lb...................0 26

_ . . Spring ducks, lb. 0 36 0 30
.1 PY2*" A*y-, w—Trading was quiet on Farm Produce, Wholesale,
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes Butter, creamery, fresh-
were quoted at 62 francs for cash. The made, lb. squares.. 0 42
five per cenLloan wee quoted at 47 Butter, creamery, solids.. S 41
franca, 76 centime* Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 88

Loroo*0 50___________Patents
charles h. riches, soliciter* i-. 

Canadian and foreign patents No. 504, Confederation* Lite" ÆîLU 
Toronto. Books on patents tree

Last
Year.Hotels 0 46

0 33 0 40
0 25 0 30Wheat—

Receipts .... 743.000 1,047,000 1,914.000
^Conf"t* " 272'°®0 687,000 1,478,000

Receipt» .... 489.000
Shipments .. 208,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,380.000 
Shipments ..

High. Low. Clos*ffBTfL TU8CÔ—Toronto's Best Rssi- 
dene# hotel; sutendldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street.

Wheat— 
October ...

Oats— 
October ... 
December .

Flax— 
October ... 
December .

i 0 25
6 80 206 206 206 w. Walker A I 

Tame 1res, 16' 
Asm# Hard war, 
*• I Redale, 223 

Hardi 
Clair Ave.

edtf 704.000 491,000
879,000 516,000

956,000 2.235,000 
666,000 1.066,000

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor— 
Parliament; rooms, Buropaan, day or United States, foreign patent* ette ft 
week. West King street, Toronto. " **

... 64 61% i 62%

... 60% 68 68%
43

■ 327%475,000
.... 317n u

e
a m

POLSON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

ma SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

N

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World MA» 
NOT been Increased.

Toronto Board of Trjide r
Market Quotations

Thompson Typecaiier

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices
Apply to v

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars
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pace thirtisn►RLD %UST It I9i7 %A I

1NG AUGUST \8i9tT_ KaidM>..>"62...

rBANK IRMNESS DISPLAYED 
IN GOLD SECÛRnŒS

„ _ ADIA*
- comml; LOAN

ifety -

8the Trad*’’ Administratorship M

Iiet Prices.
, Limited

I•>»l

/

I Adanac Outstanding Feature 
of Strength in Cobalt 

Section.

SIR JOHN A1RD, Gen’l. Mgr. 
K V. P. JONES Art 0*1 Mine#»

Up,$15,ooo.ooo" I "reserve fund, . *13,500,ooo

The “Next of Kin," appointed Administrator through an-es
tate being left intestate, may “renounce" his trust in favor 
of this Corporation. This is desirable when the next of ki.i 
is inexperienced or does not wish to assume the responsibility. 
It relieves him from providing a bond and leavès the manage
ment of the estate in competent and trustworthy hands. Write 
for our booklet on Wills.

Our
1 f0rWR^l3mri^“=umbMdt^lSi.
5 Renta» fJ.oo per annum ana upwaiu*.

TiiZ DOMINION BANK
TORONTO

D.CL, Pieddsm M
:

:ER ATIVE that EVERY PERSON 
IN CANADA Should

-iard Waste nothing
D LITTLE SAVE MUCH

With the continuance of the good 
buying which has featured the trading 
at the Standard Stock Exchange during 
the last couple of days, the local min
ing brokers have been led to the opin
ion that the expected fall market is 
in it» inception. The market has been 
pretty well cleaned up of loose stock 
during the past few weeks and now is 
in an excellent technical position for 
an upward move. The demand for 
stocks, altbo tt has not yet become 
general. Is interpreted by market au
thorities to be the cuetomary forerun- 

Bld. I her of the usual tardy public buying 
movement.

Jjtt It is generally felt In mining clr- 
80 cl* that euch a move is long crve*rdue 
Ü I in view of the fact that there has not 

been a real bull market since last fall. 
In the meantime, due to adverse con
ditions. the bearish element has had 
things pretty much "in its own hands, 
and some low records in years have 

4.60 I been touched. It would appear now 
that practically all the bad news has 
come put and has been discounted so 

47 that any move in the market now 
j should be towards higher levels in 

71 anticipation of the better times to 
... ' come.

■« Lx*
cerned is 
silver and

Apples. Otilens, Bte
Tssje
BBBBBBBBBBBRBBBBBKBBI

xTHE
Toronto General Trusts

«BEET, TOKOXTO 1

Record of Yesterday’à Markets I
.. .......................... .. .. mss——ssai*png=c*=aaJ

CORPORATION
rest ellewed at 3% per annum en Savings Deposits 
ef #1 end upwards st sny branch of ths Bank. Bay and Melinda StreetsICE DROPS I

STANDARD STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.; r r, 'f

LITTLE DIVERSION 
IN SPANISH RIVER

Ask.Bid.Asked. Gold— 
Apex .........■a..... 14

\ 67
; 11

Am. Cyanamtd com. . 
do. preferred .........
Sffirue:
Bell Telephone.............
Burt F. N. common...

do. preferred ...........
Canada Breed com....

da preferred ...........
C. Car -A F. 

do. prefei

HioVTO HEAD Boston Creek ........1
Davidson .........  ...
fiKBSrr.::: HERON & CO..10 1 : »One Cent, < 

at Chicago
3940% 2118$lie

‘76 73 »:îô Members Toronto Stock ExchangeDome
DomeMl* : •<90 TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL BUY
A. MACDONALD PREFD. 
ABITIBI COMMON • 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A OUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

Moribund Pulp Stock Revived 
and Price Raised Almost 

Three Points.

Pit. ent Requisitioned . to 
Special General Meet- 
iff of Shareholders.

.. 16 «Ô WILL SELL86 ... 66........CO.................... 82% 81 CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
1 R04EDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
OOMN. POWER A TRANS.
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT 

CarrespSndencs Invited

6970
117.—Virtually completel 
[g of Immediate delivery! 
Ish effect on that com-1 
k, also on com futures* 
lervous. with cash corns 
lei, and futur* at l%cfl 
be; December, 11.12% ta* 
| *1.09%. Wheat galnsdl 
firm at *2.01 September* 
l%c, and provisions fin* 
[to 46c oft.
he com market did nofl 
I beginning of the lasM 
Ion. Up to that time* 
by Important fresh new* 
I ! hood of peace gave th#B 
|o the bulls, altho at thaw 
bwn-tum In valu* ha* 

fine weather condition* 
bn. -All other factors! 
If. however, when, as l* 
liât rial buyers, including» 
If distilleries, failed to! 
purchasing for spot de» 
commission houses that* 
hious on the bull side of ^ 
btures, ceased at once tc 
[ futures, and there was 
111 of cash values of lSe 
lesterday’s best figures, 

the final transactions 
the Incentive for an in-» 
demand, based on the! 

be of hogs.
a tendency to* harden! 

perhaps, to reports that! 
rge amount of winter I 
[n shock, and there was i 
plUty of extensive dam-1 
crests were said to bej 
Ire and at other points,! 
p all told 1,600,000 bueb-1 
hst few days, 
laknees in oats resulted-1 
leather for threshing and ! 
bnsignment nolle*. A 1 
•nates that export sale#;!
aggregated four million ! 

maintained. * •'*[to realize profits1 fori 
bwn provisions after- an j 
a fresh record-breaking ! 
hog market. On the j 

[ere said to have turned 1

.. 62 
:: 42%

61Canada Cement com llHTTir:
Moneta ......

8»> do. preferred .........
Can. Bt. Lin* com...

do. preferred .........
Can. Oen. Kite'..........
Can. Loco. com. . 

preferred .-r

Ï642 . 48is79 166A little diversion by way of a move
ment in Spanish River was the main 
feature on the Toronto Stock Ex
change yesterday. Some agitation in 
the sharw has b*n noted for sev
eral days and a real advance of 21-2 
pointe followed yesterday. The pre
ferred also came In for a little activ
ity and perhaps later a market will 
be made for the bonds. Just what has 
increased "the value of the common 
stock by $200,000 in one day has not 
yet been revealed, but as the shares 
at one time sold up in the *ventiee 
there is lots of leeway for the pool to 
operate in. Speculators buying the 
stock may make a turn, and If they 
do It should be figured in conjunction 
with the possibilities of a loss. The 
steel stocks, with the exception of 
Steel of Canada, were firm, with the 
best consideration for Dominion Steel 
which sold at 62 2-4. The weakness of 
specialties was shown in Maple Leaf 
In which transactions were reported 
at 102, while the beet bid was 28. Wall 
street had a traders’ rally but other
wise provided no key as to a definite 
turn, and local professionals are not 
committing themselves on Canadian 
Issue» until this is evident. The war 
loans have «truck a level at which 
dealers are prepared to operate for 
eighths and may remain this way tor 
some time. • • x

t events would Indicate that in 
tr futur» the much disbursed 
imw acrimonious contest over 
alakaming management will 

Under the provisions 
Compand* Act, Max 

item of New York .who is re- 
to be the largest individual 
der in the Tkniskatning Mln- 
and who tor some time has 

Btagonism to the present man- 
, under President F. L. Cul- 
served Mr. Culver with a de- 
r the calling of a special gen- 
ting of the shareholders. The 
V» be oonsddored by the shnre- 

hrt at tlti# meeting as set forth 
*r. Morgan stem are: First, the 
edinent to the bylaw to fix the date 
the annual meeting; secondly, for 
substitution of twenty days’ notice 
lid of eight days’ notice for the 
h* of a shareholders’ meeting; 
fly, to repeal the bylaw requiring 
fling of proxies two days prior to 
BU of the holding of a meeting. 
i addition a clause for the request 
« engineer to visit the property 
report back, to the -shareholders 
another to accept the resignation 

HI or any of the present directorate 
to elect their suc^ssora. are to

ll in the requisition.. . -
Ider the Companies Act the prê
te is given five days In which to 
Hit a date for the meeting, which
* be held! within 21 days of the 
l of requisition bring -received.
k Culver when seen yesterday had 
lUrtly decided to call a meeting, hut 
date had not b*n deckled on as 
Sjtho it -Is understood that it will 

■me time early in September. 
Wowing the wish at Mr. Morgan
s' as exprewed in a letter to Fro
nt Culver, the latter,* is known, 
Bated Mr. B. N*ley of the Penn 
Eflan to make a thoro and indo
lent examination of the property, 
e pohelble that the report will he 
Misted for the consideration of the 
Elng of the shareholders.
Use list of engineers * submitted 
Mr. Culveo by Mr. Morgansgtem 
iSf would be satisfactory to him
• * follows: Mr. Neeley. Earn 
ten or H. Stewart of the Crown He
re; Mr. Summerhayee of the Por- 
jtne Crown, B. Poirier, formerly of
Vlpond, or Mr. ÿlsher, formerly of 

iTlmlekanring.

. 103 102
62 61 72Newray^Mln* #■do 90 88

-%Pearl
Porcupine Bonanza ..
Porcupine Crown .i..'.
PerrnSiS; Sériai '
Porcupine imperial

«%
Schumacher" Gold 'if!........ **
Teck-Hughes .... 
Thompson-Krlst .
West Dome Con..

Silver—

Buffalo ................
ytie mhers-Ferland

Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Gould Con.
Ireat Northern

Hararav* .......
Hudson Bay ...
Kenabeek 
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ........

v168%C. P.
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com. ...
AÆ1S.7W
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gee ...
Crow's Nut ......
Detroit United ....
Dome .......................
Dom. CaHnets ....
Dom. Steel Corp. .
Duluth - Superior
Mackey common X, 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com. .

do. preferred ...
Monarch common 
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ..
Ntpisslng Mm* ..
N. S. Steel com. ..
Pacific Burt com................ 36

do. preferred .................. 81
Petroleum...............
asL.'ïrj'ï"*
Riordon common .
Rogers common ... 

do. preferred ...
Russell pref.............
Sawyer - Massey .

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ...
Standard Cbem pref....— 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ....

160%
113
... \

. .1. 9 P» a more direct bullish factor 
as the Cobalt stocks are con

tre continued demand for 
the responsive movement in 

8Î” I the price of the white metal to the 
4% highest level In a quarter of a cen- 

| tury and the topmost peak in the 
42 I history of Cobalt. The enhancement 
II In the value of the Cobalt product hae 

given a stimulus to the mining in- 
17% dustry in northern Ontario, which 

■■■ | could probably never have been real-
is*4* lzed in any other way.

18% I °n the whole, y*terday'e market 
4.00 was steady In most places with some 

28 I material gains in a few spots. But 
• •• I it was not the advances which appear- 

** led so significant A* the lack of stock 
•"«« offering and the rapidity with which 
11% offers were moved up when any real 
... L buying appeared.

. l»% | Silver maintained its high position 
I at 66%, which accounted tor some of 
the buying which came out In Adanac. 

51 I The speculative po*ibillti«s of this le- 
7.86 I sue have evidently attracted for it 

quite a following. Yesterday over ele
ven thousand shares were negotiated 

.with a gitin in price to 17%. Other- 
• i ft I wise In the Cobnlt llet edme email loss** 

32% ir es were recorded. Ntpisslng sold off
13 13 to $7.80 after opening at $8.00, Conl-

' “in *2 I agas was a little lowtr at $4.12%, and
•w * [ Beaver lost a point from the high of

20 x- the previous day at 36. Tindskamlng
| remained heavy around 82. Trethewey 

6 per cent. was steady at 11, ex dividend Ave per
I It vu in the gold stocks where the 

most strength 'vu. displayed. Hol- 
. Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Unger ran into some good buying

Gold— which accounted tor a gain to $4.60,
Apex ....... 6% ... .............. 750 Whue McIntyre was in urgent demand
5““® J* «"il ®25 I and sold tip three pointe from the highBUtoSuto”:? 2% "$ 3% "i 10 ooo Inf the prerious day to 166. Sentiment
Holly Con..4.42 4.60 4.42 4.60 10’220 towards thle issue h* become distinct-
Keora ......... i« yiv ,... 2,000 ly bullish in the last day or two. New-
Kirk. Lake. 60 iv. 48 60 3,260 rav iureed stronger add made -s^new
Mctitomr .. 164 185 "1S4 166 4,700 high for the pr*ent movement at 71,
p*'7vnwlït' ï« 14 •• 71 while West Dom* Con. Showed con-
T- Krist ' “ 8% ..................... e ooo slderable Improvement with a gain InW. D.StCon.. ll '18% 18 f 'ii% i'isoo price to 18%. Big Dome was an ex-

Silver— 71 71 ceptton, closing at $8.80 as against
— 1Z% 11% U* It»-00 on the opening. Kirkland Lake

cSmïïrns"" 4iMi -- ” continued very firm around 60.
115 ::: 2 Igg There Will be no trading on the ex-

Nlplwing ..8.00 ... 7.80 . t. ’4061 change at all today.
Ophtr ......... 8 8% g 8% 3 000.
MUs. 8e.™ “ -« accwuiating ™gh

B^l^-Tratbe^ey. 8 per cent. | GRADE AT ADANAC
Total sales—76,780.

!128 4030
60to ft376 -7

-28% •1M29
150152
53

5* 
:• 8$

il
,x.„. 18 .x... 3%

107%
9.76
’68%
41%
49

si so 84%64%.. 66 j98102 -
92

£ “
... 28 
...8.06

35 . 86
4

27%'7.86*
104%

-4

ios 7
■«%

18.0018.76
81 Oil and Aeroplanes'20%21

ii120.121%
: m
. uo%

La Roee .
McKin. Der.........
Nl pissing .........

... Ophir...................
10 Peterson Lake . 

RIght-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf ..... 
Seneca-Superior 

66 Tlmlskemlng ....
67% Trethewey .......
91 White Reserve .
76 Wettlaufer ...A.
74 Miscellaneous—
18% Vacuum Gas ....
85 Silver—86%c.
3» Ex-Div.—Trethewey,

62
40 58

£7.96 Big markets onlftw York curb for the* shyes. Our direct wire 
affords unexcelled facilitiee tor prompt and accurate execution of orders, 
either for cash or moderate margin.

9 ‘il., 11 ,
:• • •

CHAS. a. stoneham & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT,
H*d Office. 41 Broad Sfc, New York.

"NO PROMOTIONS."

• • 
v ’ • 1COTTON, letter

J! P. Bloke*
New, York./ 

little news in the cotton market to
day, The news has been of a char
acter similar to what we have had 
recently, continued complaints of 
drought in Texas being the chief mar
ket topic. Experts ■ now see the pos
sibility of rains there over Sunday, and 
upon this the market was sold with a 
modeste decline * the net result 
Sho"e> rain materialize, some further 
decl'ee will no doubt take place, tho 
it is likely that from each break fair 
reaction» will follow, but, for ultimate 
results, we think à settlhg position on 
bulg* is best, as we are daily ap
proaching the period when the crop 
movement will begin to have its effect.

& Co. report;
Vug. 16.—There was a vjTwin^cîty com 

Winnipeg Ry.
com. . 1

Banly-— 183%.. 186 
.. 208 STANDARD SALES.Commerce . 

Dominion..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Moleons ...
Royal -..• •Standard ..
Union ....
Canada Landed .... 
Can. Permanent ... 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron * Brie ..... 

do. 20 p.c. paid...
ïSfflftMSSiiï
National Trust ........
Tor. Gen. Trust#. ... 
Toronto Mortgage ..
Canada Bread ........
Mexican L * P........
Penman»....................
Sao Paulo
Steel Co. o' Canada 
War Loan, 1926 .... 
War Ixurn, 1981 .... 
War Loan. 1937

206
190le.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. Hew York Stocks
, Mining Mocks | 

Curb Stocks ,

192 'isi *
210... 212

,i......... *02%
hr 139 Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
K MARKET 1 *—Loan, Trust, Btâ—

: ’ii
•L i*7%f

iwill put on sale TueS- 
ir loads of stocker* 
to S50 lbs.

Dividend Notices.
iio 20s

lng held on the 7th day of -*-[«usLm7l
tnsA sessffi1r

ifthi
0t&7of the company will

Treasurer 
Dated at

196
ou Listed Sew 

York Stocks to a flat % of 1 per 
cent, each way.
Commission on Curb and Mining 
Stocks to on the usual sliding 
scale.
Our Board Room Service is un- 
usuaUy complete and to at your

Our143iii'RICE FOR HOGS. 127%
210

17.—Hog prices made a 
rance at the union stock 
■he price for the best 
imped 60 cents per cwt. 
i, the highest price ever 

of the Winnipeg mar-

LONDON STOCK MARKET. 207 Î38
London, Aug. 17.—The stock market 

had a confident tone today.
Home stocks were firmly held, pending 

the new loan, and Mexicans, including 
mines, were active and on the up grade.

Brazilian Issues were dull under the 
Influence of a lower rate of exchange. 
Oils were buoyant, especially far eastern 
varieties. Shipping stocks strong, and 
Argentin ; navigations were wanted. 
There was also a good demand for meats 
and various Industrials.

The supply of credits was largely In
creased by various disbursements.

Discount rates were steady, but hills 
were scarce.

• WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.

-Bonds- 92

)3040
86%
801 '86 94%

7.-43. T. Jones realized 
B ever received at the 
I- rds for a single car of 
n he sold 86 hoe»-' to P. 
r-rage of more than $41 

1 of 13,666.60. The hogs 
inds and sold for 817.10

97%
88 Toronto, Ontario, August 7,96

([MERER, MATCHES & CO.94%.. 96 AboutManagement • Rflticeht
new vork stocks.» Highly Favorable

„. 3. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank Developments.
6 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In ______
8 Trunk Lln^and^ii^S-l | Cobalt.—(BpeetiO-) — Sto-plng h*
7 „ , Op. High. Low. Cl. Sal*. I now been going on at the Adanac for

,0 |rie*.® to.v:Lft s -urSew Haven::1!! n::: 5S5.Br1ÏA

Pacific» and Southerns— gradually accumulated, and When

£*£ ::;:,§i8$i88i8'‘ :::::
*•'$"8$

South. Ry. ,. 28% 28% 88 38% ....... fully as successful * its immediate
Union Fac. . .136% 186% 186% 186% ....... n. Jhbor. the Tlmlskaming- and will
n Coalers— ibe oroduoitt/ with silver valu* »0
cSVflY.: 85$ • * * ::::: per <=e«t.^lghor than the average
Lehigh Val.. «3% 68% 62% 61% ....... I obtained by the older mm*.
Penna..........62% 62% 62% 62% ...
Reading ........98% 93% 93% 93% ...

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Am. Can. ... 46 48% 48 48%
Am. Wool ... 61% 63 51% 62
Anaconda Z. 76 76% 76 76 ----- - --- .
Am. Beet 8.. 91% 92% 91% 92% ....... 1 B. will» to hi» weekly market
Baldwin ;.... 69% 70% 68% 70 ....... 1 has the following

S&Ù»".;.# 8» #8 8, :::::
Cor* Prod. .. 36 36% 84% 36% ....... „t,0ut five years ago, but not until a
Crucible ....... 79% 80% 78% 79% ' ........ months ago v% the most necee-Dlstlllers .... 29 29 28% 88% Commodity In the upbuilding of
Goderich .... 49%.........................................■**/ centre—compressed air
G. N. Ore ... 38% 86% 16% 36% any developmentLocomotive.. 69% 70 69% 70 ....... power—available for aeveiapnw,
Mex. Petrol.. «6% 97% 96% 96% ....... wotk. Bince the turning on of th-
Mlaml ...........88 ....................................... <ui(.e no gold camp on this or any
Marine .........32% 23% 32 32 ..... 'V- continent has gone ahead withTft-..ffwhrni n* 92 90% 9014 ....... Stew rapidity than that of Kirk-

Rep. Steel ... 89% 89% 88% 89% land . d boun,!,
Ray Cone. .. 27% 27% 27% 27% ....... The proverbial lea^ ana no
Rubber .......  68% 64% $3% 64% ....... does net properly describe the ra»ia
Smelting .. ..102% 103% 102% 102% ....... «rowtb of the Klritland Lake.district,
Steel Fdries.. 70 70% 69% 70% ....... wherein ebout a dozen gold proper-Tex* Ofl . ..187 198% 187 «sj ....... nest Unable value are fast ap-

. ..124% 126% 123% 124% ..... i)roachln, proven gBnstgteAl-
.... I ready two mi nee arc producing r®K° 
•••• I larly, one of which h* to date die- 

tributed close to $400.000 in dividends 
end undoubtedly only started uptm a 
long and prosperous life. Up-to-date 
milling Plante we in constant opera- 

at Tough-Oak* and

CROP AS GOOD 
AS THAT LAST YEAR WORK RESUMED 

ATSCHUMACn
Members Standard Stock Exchange, x 

Member» Philadelphia Stock Exchange. /
108 Bay Sti^et - - TORONTO

Alsoi
New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wlr* Connect All OfEoesk

TORONTO SALES'.
t SalesOp. High Low. CLThe Canadian Bank of Commerce 

^ to its monthly totter says :
Indications are that the cereal crop 

(T the Domlnoto will be quite ae good,
* sot better, than that of a year ago.
■ the eastern provinces favorable 
weether has resulted In eattofactory 
growth, and harvesting ha* already

■ eommenced. Threshing returns, it is 
; f«|ly expected, will show higher avwr-
■ S|e yields than for some yeans. In 

western district* the crop* are
reported to be of an uneven character, 
bet on the whole an average yield to 
expected. The yield <?f wheat will ap
proximate that of last year, but that 
ef some coarse graine will be leas.
The government has prohibited the 
«port of the remainder of the 1916 
wheat crop to the United States, and 
ha* fixed a maximum price on the 

®f 13.40 for No. I Northern at 
Fort William. Thl* maximum price to 
new being obtained. At the cloee of 
July the amount in terminal, Interior 
tonninal and .public elevdtore wae 

fH’îîl’î6* toiihels, as compared with 
, J7*».»*4 a year ago, and 2,824,881 in 
«16. It h* been officially announc- 
*° twst the Imperial authorities will 

r provide sufficient tonnage to handle
rill available wheat. HAMILTON CLEARINGS.

1 wLV:“W*nt.i buflne“ opportunity keep Hamllten, Aug. 18.—Total for week end-
iwureye on the classified advertisement lng August 16, 1917, $4,928,376; 1916, 88,-

586,110: 1816, 33,329.941.

Brazilian ... 40 ...
Dom. Iron .. 62% ...
Imperial ....197 
La Rose 
Maple L.
M«rk«y ........80%................
do. pref. ... 64% ... 6*%

N. B. Steel. .10* ...
Que. I* A P.. 20% ...
Russell pr. . .105

8Ï 11
8Ï*m2hi* n: «% 
do. pref. ... 78% ...

Winnipeg ... 40 ...
War L. 1937. 96% ■
War L., 1981. 96% ... .
War L. 1916. 97%^^.- -

gRVsSSl-i' * 16-16 4

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

LIVE STOCK.
50

Aug. 17.—Cattle—Be-
iy.
, 600. Active and strong;

I. Strong; heavy, 
and yorkers, $18.60 

■>rkers, $16 to1 $17; fig», 
rugha, $16.50 to
10.
ibe—^Receipts, 400. 
iambs. $10 to $17; year- 
i; wethers, $10.75 to T" 
50; mixed sheep, $1

2,60050
::.io2Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Western bank 

clearings: Lverything in Best of Shape 
to Carry on Efficient 

Operations.

41 K
401000 Week ending Cor. week 

♦ Aug.16, 1917. last year. 
.. 888,737,893 $44,622,032 
.. 8,462,899 8,994,566

HAMILTON B. WILLS25Ixed
45Winnipeg ... 

Vancouver . 
Victoria .
Calgary .... 
Edmonton . 
Regina ■••••Saskatoon .. 
Moose Jaw . 
Brandon ....
Fort William
Lethbridge .........
Medicine Hat ....

• • ./••• 10
it ii% 269% 
61 61% 82

Member Standard Stock exchange, 
Specialist In1,647,861 

6,664,766 
2,476,493 
3^77433 
1,677,607 

947,964 
497,281 
677,639 
972,186 
483,711

MONEY RATES.

1,478,290
4491,906
4,466,099
2,277,233
1,228,281

960,730
619,690
612,037
670,106
366,190

Ac-
25 Cobalt and STOCKS «3£3i 5 theActive development work 

Schumacher was reaumed <m Thurs
day of-thto week and the mill w«l 
be in operation again on Monday,

ml5£,°”r mining "equip- 

nient ha* been put in the b«t ot con
dition, the labor outlook ha* Improtr- 
ed and operation* will be carried on 
with utmost efficiency by raa*on_ of 
'the fact that in addition to the itost 
rate condition of the machinery the 
old staff of employ* ha* returned and 
is already at work. The cowrewor 
which ha* a capacity of 25 drill*, ha* 
been installed, a* well a* the new 
transformer. Work on the new mill 
to being pushed ahead ae rapidly a* 
circumstances permit. When the new 
ball and tube ’mill* which are being 
Installed are completed the present 
mill will have a capacity of 180 tons 
per day, and when the min addition 
1* in working order the total capacity 
mill be raised to 800 ton*.

At Kirkland Lake the shaft to down 
700 f*t, and the ground Is being clear
ed for the mill which 1* to be erected 
a* fast a* the supplies arrive. The 
machinery to all on order and much 
of the building material to on the 
ground. The location tor the new 
shaft ha* been chosen, which will be 
all enclosed by fall-

on4(1 Porcupine
Privets Wire to New Verk Curs. 

Phene, M. 317*
1606 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

e » , . . .
96 ... 66,200

$11,000
.. $1,600

LIVE STOCK.

t. 17.—Cattle—Receipt* 
eak. Beeves, $8.16 to 
leers, $7 to $12.45; stock- 
$6.10 to $9.25; cows and 
$12.76; calves, $10.60 to
I 7000; market strong: 
118.65; mixed, $17.16 to 
r to $18.65; rough, $17 
$12 to $15.65; bulk ot
*-66- .Imbe—Receipts, 12,000; 

[mbs, native. $10.60 to

109D. B. 
N. A. 200

IbR0KERMiand lake LOUIS I. WEST 1 Cl.Glaze brook A Cronyn, «change and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follow»':- Member» Standard Block Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

Bid.,.xrl-

.. 26 '
Ben. Counter. 

% to
Buy.

N.Y. tds. ..3-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. parr—
Ster. dem.. 476.40 
Cable tr.... 477.80 477...

—Rat* in New York— 
Sterling, demand, 475.66. X 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

467-32 pm. 
par. -
47I1S

Brompton ... ...
Black L., Inc. bonds.
C. P. R. notes.............
Carriage Factory com 
Dom. Steel Fdy. com.

do. preferred...........
Macdonald Co . ■
North Am. P. A F...,
Steel A Rad. com-----

do. preferred 
do. bonds...

Volcanic Gas A Oil........... » •••

NEW YORK CURB.

Kemerer, Matthes A Company report 
the following closing prices on the New 
York Curb:

Industrials—
Aetna Explosives ..
Chevrolet Motors ..
Curtiss Aeroplane ..
Maxim Munition* ..
North Am. Pulp ...Submarine Boat .............. . 26%
Triangle Film ....................
United Motor* ........
Wright - Martin  ............. 10%

Oil*—
Barnett .....................
Coeden A Co.............
Elk Basin ...............
Inter. Petrol..............
Merritt'Oil .............
Midwest Ref*7 . ..
Oklahoma P. A K...
Osage Oil .................
......................................

Mines—Boston A Montana........
Butte, Copper ...............
Calumet « Jerome ...........
Cone. Copper ......................
Emma Copper ....................
Jerome Verde ......................
Jim Butler ...............4........
Magma Copper ...................
Tonopah Belmont ..........
United Verde .................... .

25 :
10347S

15<79% 'Ü 165
J. P. CANNON & CO.90

1415
STOCK BROKERS # 

Members Standard Stoek Exchange 
66 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

4% 4AND WOOL. r 2oV,1 .. 66i. Toronto :
butchee hides green, 

ha, green flat, 17c; real 
[es, city take-off. $6 to 
Ls. shearings and pelts, 
I $2.50 to $3.50.
Lts—Beef hides, flat, 
[; deacons or bob calf, 
eh: horsehldes, country 
I to $7: No. 2, *5 to $6: 
I $2 to $2.50. Horsehair,

63
183

J. P. BICKELL » Oe.
STANDARD SANK BLDG., TORONTO

GRAII-C0TTOM-STOCKSNever Disappoints You Bid. Ask.
6ndered, solids. In bar- 

>untry solid, In barrels, 
cakes. No. 1. 16c to 17c. 
1 fleece wool, as to 
coarse, 58c. Washed 

. 65c.
IKES CATHEDRAL-

89 WM.A.LEE&SON48%
1%1% U. S. Steel 

Utah Cop. ...104% 106
Va. Chem. .. 89%........................
Westinghouse 48% 48% 48 " . 43% . 
W. O. .........  31% *1% 31%' 31% .

You’ll never be disappointed or have 
to worry about your cooking or baking ~ 
if you use a “Pandora.” In this 
range nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable.. Write for free booklet

4%3%
Reel URs/U and General Insurance 

X Broker».
All kinds of Insurance written.

P rirai#

27
1%

22% 23 following the low-priced
ISSUE».10% Trust Feeds to Lean

MONTREAL STOCKS. IS VICTORIA 8TBBET. 
Phones Mala M2 and Perk 667,

ironto World.
17.—'Kingston had Its 
two weeks tMs aftsr- 

nfall was quite heavy, 
s also severe. A bolt 
pinnacles of St. Mary s 
ind knocked out eome

1%1%' Heron A Ço- had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, Aug. H-—All the. interest 
in today’s market wae again centred 

—— the low-priced issue*, Carriage
Factories. Spanish River and •McDon- 

—il aid being the active listed stocks, 
while Dominion Glaw figured among 
the unlisted at 24 and 26 on a few 
scattered sales.

11....... 10% Supplied by Heron A Co., 4 Colborne 
street.11% H% «ugh*, but so rapidly have ore re

serve» grown, plane tor mill enlarge
ment have already been decided upon

13%13 Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
B. C. Fish... 48% 48% 43% 43% 10
Am* H. com 16% 16% 16% 16% 60
Can SS. com. 42% 43% 43% 42% 40
Carr. F........ 20 22 20 22
C. P. R......... 160% 160% 160% 160% 100
Con. Smelt... 29 29 29 39
Dom. Bridge. 145% 147 148% 147
Dom. Iron .. 63 6* 62 63
N. S. Stoel. .,134% 104% 184% 104%

30 20
16% 18% 884

58 67% 67% 110
20 20 20

E. R. 6. CLARKSON & SOIS39%33
. 134 186
. 10% - 10% 

9% 10 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS.

Clark«on^GMon & Dil worth

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO

350
11 11%

PANDORA°RANGE
75

I PRICE OF SILVER> 4 74... 71 105
10he 432 Wo would, not be 

surprised to fee the movement In 
the* lew-prieed issu* carried fur
ther next week. There wa* quite a 
little speculative following in the* 
low-priced 'issues today and, tike 
other local securities, they are scarce, 
recent liquidation leaving the whole 
market bare of stocks-

1% so

unday World London. Aug. 17—Bar silver.
ALA

New York, Aug. 17.—Bar eilver, 
86%C. ■____________________

8% 450Macdonald .. 16 
Quebec .... 
Spanish R.
Steel ot Can. 68 
Tucketts . -x 20

1 6-18 .. 20% 20% 
.. 16% 18%

inn
1%

S9 92LOHDOH TORONTO «7 JOHN
-BY ALL NÈW6- 

D NEWSBOYS AT SaOs$î£Tociu3âïVANCOUTE* 4S 52 25I! jbZkysSCtS»10 4 9-16 4% 
87% 88J NEW YORK COTTON.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO,FOR SALE BYr LONDON METALS. A Co. report 
i fluctuations

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
...«4.72 34.81 24.44 24.48 24.71
...24.87 24-66 84.83 24.62 24.86
...25.04 26.06 24.72 24.76 34.99B

New York 
aa follows: 

Prev.
J. P. BickeU 

Cotton ExchangeW» Walker A Sen, 1228 Yonge St. 
Teme Bros., 1612 Denforth Ave. 
A*nw Hardware Co„ 2425 Yonge 8L 
*• Irsdale, 223 Daiiforth Ave. 
Tiflferd Hardware CeM 1036 St. 

Clair Avg.

P. Langley, FMW. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd. 
Washington A Johnston, Broadview 

and Qu*n Ste,
Reveley A Bon, New Toronto.
J. G. Marshall A Sen, Mount Donnie.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
NEW YORK and CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 6408 

________  "1 ’

C. N. R. EARNINGS.spot, 4120;London. Aug. 17.—Copper, 
futures, 4119 10e.lier» are advised that

; Sunday World HAS 
i»ed.

Jan. ...24.72 24

£ HM «1 ü SS SM
Canadian Northern Railway System 

gross earnings for week ending Auras* 
14. 1917. $746.800; oorrwpondtito period 
tost year, $841,600; decree*. 194,706; lire*

year. BnSM,,US6«SeSi.,rOff 6s;
g5titer*Iroot, 464; future», 460.

*■

k. (
(

>

X/

/ MONTRÉALTORONTO
iSVK: v:;. oss “MS

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS '
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French M 
grew Be

and
»

%

lliant Atti 
cess on

W ■

Paris. Aug. 
Bight made fu 
glum north of 

- •Choote and 
Bounced 
Strong point of 
Bteeebeek Rive, 
the Aisne front 

On the yer* 
in â brilliant 
eittons recently 
mane, complete] 
line*. The ann< 

"In Belgium o 
make progress i
Blxschoote 
tied a strong e

to

'east of Steenbe 
"North of th 

î several 'attacks, 
Froidmont Fanr 
artillery fire j 
which the ene. 
the sector of M 

"In Alea 
{•: Stein bach was 

Elsewhere life n 
“On the right 

H (Verdun front) 
» brilliant counter 
'i Wood and reca 
| trenches taken t 
BU» and 17, pitt

ed completely., 
tng continues it

ce a

E*

GEES»

TÔCA'

\t
Huns Make 

? to F

*
'

German- / 
Damai

-,

i New Yorki 
elated Press Is 

Another eftorl 
by the ÇlerrJ 
ground taken 
■Uccesful attaj 
Lens, giving ti 
atlng positions 
report sthat e 
northwest of iJ 
the attack of] 
Phlsed comp le j 

The German 
British pos’tld 
artillery. In tl 
the big GermaJ 
fire, but no 
ported.

A naval batt 
tween British 
forces is repo] 
mtralty. Wh| 
scouting a Ge 
they sighted 
which was das 
man mine awj 
aged and two 
tacks were wll 
ships were daJ 

Another bon 
out on ThuralJ 
aeroplanes on] 

' Thou rout, in 1 
from Bruges, 
the British o 
ammunition d 
been hit. The 
n«any tone of 
tives, returning

-
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Five Hun dr (

McDonald, 1 
dred oil well 
shut down ti 
strike of 200 
Penn Oil Cu 
•aid to have 
charge of foe 
were leading 
Wage increase
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Store Closes Today at One o’Clock—No Noon DeliveryI

i

Today—1023 Pairs of Women’s 
Classic Boots at $4.95 PauÉ

Samples of This Celebrated Make

A Fundamental of Simpson’s 
August Homefurnishing A Sale

WORTH

!

!
M

1i IÜF
i■ I
I
I.j

! I

Not more than 3 to 5 pairs of a kind. If you / 
wear size 3 1-2, 4, or 4 1-2, you can share in ,

s      ........... *l «-     - —----------- *-------------—--------------—-s?A1:

A Rare Opportunity;Worth has an
cance in these days when thrift
is imperative to every right-thinking man or woman.

How WORTH is building up this business is seen in 
the fact that within the last six months we have filled, in the j 
store and through the mail, about three-quarters of a million more J)* 
orders than the same six months of any previous year. \

This, in our opinion, signifies a growing satisfaction with V 
purchases made here and determination to stay with the store \ 
that safeguards its customers against inferior qualities.

added signify g "1
V

Every Pair High Grade and Wonderful Value
, No Phone or Mail Orders Filled

■
i. ni1 II

II
:

No need to attempt to describe them ; in fact, 
it would be impossible, for more than 200 styles 
are represented. They are the samples of the new 
fall lines of the famous “Classic” Shoes. All the 
leathers and all the shapes zthat will be in vogue. 
Come early, for the store closes today at 1 o’clock. 
High-grade Shoes at the wonderful 
price of

%;

K'
.

1

Note the Following Opportunity for Home furnishing and Consult
the Secretary of the Home-lovers’ Club, 4th Floor, as to Extended Payment 4.95;m

100 only, Mattresses, seagrass centre, jute 'frit both sides, deeply tufted, full depth border, 
encased in good grade of art ticking. Regular price <14.50. August Sale

Parlor Tables, in birch empire mahogany finish, shaped tops, legs and shelves, highly
polished. Regular price #4.50. August Sale ........................................... .. ........................... . 1.95

Verandah Chairs, red, green or natural, slat backs, woven splint seat. Regular price El.00.

Odd Parlor Suites 
Reduced to $23.952.701 A 1 the Complete Sample Lines of

^YlS O ■ ■Misses’, Girls’ and Children’s Shoes

More Than 1000 Pairs
6 only, Parlor Suites, frames of 

birch mahogany finish; each set con
sists of settee, arm -chair - and arm 
rocker; some have panel backs, with 
full spring seat, upholstered in mixed 
silk tapestries, 
been used on floor as samples, and 
are slightly damaged. Regular 539.00 
to 549.00 suits. Today,, at. .23.95

8 only, Ladies’ Dressing Tables,
mahogany, walnut, with wing and 
single mirrors. Regular price 522.50 
to 544.00. August Sale

Dresser, surface oak, golden finish, 
brass trimmed. Not more than two 
to tach customer. Today.

11 
IT 11ill
j * E iff'H j | É

: f 1

ùAugust Sale
3 only, Chesterfields, deep upholstered seats, spring backs, one has loose cushion, covered

in denim and tapestry. Regular price 563.00 to 569.00. August Sale..................................38.75
12 only, Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finis 48-inch top, extra 

heavy twin pedestal, double locks, extends to 8 ft. Regular price 530.00. ugust Sale. .19.96 
Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, extra heavy back rails, shaped 

panels and top rail, box frame, block corners, movable seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Set 
consists of five small and one arm chair. Regular price 526.00. August Sale................... 16.95

.80

Only 3 to 5 Pairs of a Kind
These suites have

Button Boots, Blacker Boots and Lace Boots, alio Ankle and Strap Pumps and 
Roman Sandals—patent leather, gunmetal, rid kid, chocolate kid, tan calf, white 
canvas, white bock—hundreds of styles—all on sale today.

Children's, Sise 
7 Only. Sale Price 
a Pair

'

11 ill $39.00 Divahette $29.95 
Divanettes of genuine oak, fumed finish, 

opens to a full size bed, upholstered with imi
tation Spanish leather. Bed has good spring and 
a soft, comfortable mattress. Divanette com
plete, regular 539.00, for ...

$32.50 Brass Beds $20.45 
12 only, Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch' posts, 

special mounts and caps, five l-indh fillers, 
double galleries. Satin ribbon finish only. Full 
size only. Regular price 532.50. August Sale 
Price............................ . ...................... 20.45

Girls', Sise 10 
Only. Sale Price 
a Pair

Infants’, Site 4 
Only. Sale Price 
a Pair

•Misses', Sise 13 
Only. Sale Price 
a Pair5.95

$2.49 $2.29 $1.99 $1.49
Millinery !
A Satin Hat Today 

for $1.95

29.95 . 6.95ï . ;

11

Men Who Choose Staple Fall Suits Here Today Will 
Æa Save Several Dollars on the Transaction

;

h

it A $14.75 SALE
I •

In up-to-date styles; small, medium and 
tam shapes; all white, black, and Mack and
white.!

i This lot of suits consists of many patterns, and includes designs for 
the most careful dressers. They are mostly broken lines,
pattern. There are blue with white hairline single and double stripes, in narrow 
and medium widths, brown stripe and checks, grey overcheck and plain 
design ; two and three-button styles, in both semi-fitted and pinch-back 
m°AA 8* r * rousers have five-pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 
to 44. Every suit in the lot is specially priced for today, and in the regular
way would cost you considerably more. Special today at

______ ,»

Asserted Trimmed Hats, $2.79—Hair braids, 
leghorns and Ueere hats In various styles; trim
med with flowers, ribbons and novelties.suit of aone

Formosa Panamas, $1.89—Four new shapes
in different sizes and fine quality panama.

Toyo Panamas $1.19
Toyo Panamas, $1.19—Bleached white panamas, j 

nicely woven, in sailors, mushroom and mannish shapes.14.75

A Maker’s Clearance of White 
Lingerie Waists Today at 95c

“Factory Seconds” of Towels
On Sale Today at Prices That Should Induce You

to Stock Up Now
, No Phone Orders, Please.

As far as the wear is concerned they will serve you as well as if they were “firsts” 
and you had paid the full price. Because of slight imperfections, oil spots, etc., they 
designated “seconds,” and sold as such at a tremendous discount The result is this big 
sale today. They are Terry cloth bath towels, in many sizes and qualities

„,L. 3 Uncommon Values Today in Women’s Wash Skirts
White Skirts Today 

at 98c

A maker's clearance of sheer white Voile Waists in seven of the 
newest and prettiest styles of the moment. Beautifully embroidered 
fronts with graceful organdie collars and long sleeves. Fretfh goods 

i I showing for the first time, in all sizes to 44 bust. Worth regularly 
S ' 5t.25 and 51.48.* Today, each ,

!

I
I wereIi

95 .23 to .98!

Extraordinary Lace 
Sale

Half Price and Less

j

EXTRA! Wash Skirts $1.39
"iTi0*' toncy Pockets and belts; materiile Tn-
chide piques, cordaline, khaki drill and fanev fabric*. Regular $3.60 value. riîdayTpeSial . „ «aortes-

Silk Skirts Today 
, at $3.95

!
. ;I

2,100 yards finest round and square 
mesh Shadow Laces, in widths 10, 12, 18, 
24, 36 and 44 inches. Suitable for dresse^ 
blouses, ljngerie and jabots, 
are beautifully fine and exquisite designs. 
Today, yard, 23c, 38c, 48c, 63c and 95c.

! A variety of smart styles, with or without
Materials are

Novelty Checked Taffeta Skirts, out full gath
ered at waistline and finished with a narrow belt 
and heading, two shirred pockets and / finished 
with pearl buttons. Today special at ........... 3.96

pockets, separate or yoke belts, 
repps and cordaline*. Very special value at .. .98! * 149

I These lacesI faPAât I ®°ys> Dressy Blue Serge 
vAl ■ Suits On Sale Today at

F urnishings 
Prices LoweredMEN

Seven-Sixty-FiveMen s P am White Japan Silk Shirt*, made with reversible
collar and laundered band, soft double French miff, coat style: 
sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 34.00. On eale today at

Ungr* bIzams 34 to 44. $2.50 value. On sa.lc today at
Men's Leather Belts, black, tan, solid leather, strong buckles- 

all slzee from 30 to 42. Regularly 60c. Today oucioes,

246
t 150 suits for rush special this morning. Each suit is beautifully tailored from English navy blue serges that we guarantee 

cloth was purchased more than two years ago, and made up in two smart styles; single-breasted yoke Norfoiks and pinch-back 
all-around belts. Bloomers have governor fasteners at bottom. These are exceptional value. Sizes 7 to 18

The $7.65149 models, with
years. Today ...45

For Boys Boys’ Grey and Brown Tweed Norfolk Suits on Sale Today at $4.35
Regular $6.95, $7.50 and $8.50 Values

, , morning special In Boys’ Strong Tweed Suits, Norfolk and fancy
styles, xvith^ full-cut bloomers. Each suit in this lot Is a splendid value, and we would 
suggest cany morning buying. Sizes 24* to 27. This morning f............... 4.35

r
Beys' Outing Shirts, made with collar attached, white cot

ton nainsook shirting, email check pattern;
Regularly 60c. On sale today at ....................

Boys’ Force Knit Bclbriggan Shirts end Drawers, natural
shade; slzee 22 to 82. On sale today, a garment

sizes 12 to 13%,
49

SIMPSON ÏÏK3.26 Hobart
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